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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT COURT ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 
 
SIMON BERNSTEIN IRREVOCABLE ) 
INSURANCE TRUST DTD 6/21/95,  ) 

) 
Plaintiff,      ) 

) 
v.       )  Case No. 13-cv-03643 

) 
HERITAGE UNION LIFE INSURANCE)  Honorable Amy J. St. Eve 
COMPANY,      )  Magistrate Mary M. Rowland 

) 
Defendant.      ) 
----------------------------------------------------  ) 
HERITAGE UNION LIFE INSURANCE) 
COMPANY,      ) 

) 
Counter-Plaintiff,     ) 

) 
v.       ) 

) 
SIMON BERNSTEIN IRREVOCABLE  ) 
INSURANCE TRUST DTD 6/21/95,  ) 

) 
Counter-Defendant,     ) 

) 
and,       ) 

) 
FIRST ARLINGTON NATIONAL  ) 
BANK,   as Trustee of S.B. Lexington,  ) 
Inc. Employee Death Benefit Trust,  ) 
UNITED BANK OF ILLINOI S, BANK ) 
OF AMERICA, successor in interest to ) 
LaSalle National Trust, N.A.,   ) 
SIMON BERNSTEIN TRUST, N. A.,  ) 
TED BERNSTEIN, individually and  ) 
as alleged Trustee of the Simon  ) 
Bernstein Irrevocable Insurance Trust ) 
Dtd. 6/21/95, and ELIOT BERNSTEIN,  ) 

) 
Third-Party Defendants.    ) 
----------------------------------------------------  ) 
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ELIOT IVAN BERNSTEIN,  ) 
) 

Cross-Plaintiff,     ) 
) 

v.       ) 
) 

TED BERNSTEIN individually and  ) 
as alleged Trustee of the Simon  ) 
Bernstein Irrevocable Insurance Trust ) 
Dtd. 6/21/95     )   

) 
Cross-Defendant    ) 

) 
and      ) 

)   
PAMELA B. SIMON, DAVID B. SIMON )  
both Professionally and Personally, ) 
ADAM SIMON both Professionally and  ) 
Personally, THE SIMON LAW FIRM, ) 
TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A.,   ) 
DONALD TESCHER both Professionally) 
and Personally, ROBERT SPALLINA  )  
both Professionally and Personally,  ) 
LISA FRIEDSTEIN, JILL IANTONI,  ) 
S.B. LEXINGTON, INC. EMPLOYEE  ) 
DEATH BENEFIT TRUST, S.T.P.  ) 
ENTERPRISES, INC.,    ) 
S.B. LEXINGTON, INC., NATIONAL  ) 
SERVICE ASSOCIATION, INC.    ) 
(OF FLORIDA) NATIONAL   ) 
SERVICE ASSOCIATION, INC.   ) 
(OF ILLINOIS) AND    ) 
JOHN AND JANE DOE’S   ) 

) 
Third Party Defendants.    ) 
 
 
POTENTIAL BENEFICIARIES1: 

                                                            
1 Parents act as beneficiary Trustees in the estate of Simon L. Bernstein to their children, where Simon’s estate may 
be the ultimate beneficiary of the policy and their children named below would be the ultimate beneficiaries of the 
policy proceeds.  The failure of the grandchildren to be represented in these matters and listed as potential 
beneficiaries is due to an absolute conflict with their parents who are trying to get the benefits paid to them 
directly.  This is gross violations of fiduciary duties and may be viewed as criminal in certain aspects as the lawsuit 
attempts to convert the benefits from the grandchildren to 4/5 of the children of SIMON by failing to inform their 
children (some minors) or have them represented in these matters.  The Court should take Judicial Notice of this, 
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JOSHUA ENNIO ZANDER BERNSTEIN 
(ELIOT MINOR CHILD); 
JACOB NOAH ARCHIE BERNSTEIN 
(ELIOT MINOR CHILD); 
DANIEL ELIJSHA ABE OTTOMO 
BERNSTEIN (ELIOT MINOR CHILD); 
ALEXANDRA BERNSTEIN (TED 
ADULT CHILD); 
ERIC BERNSTEIN (TED ADULT 
CHILD); 
MICHAEL BERNSTEIN (TED ADULT 
CHILD); 
MATTHEW LOGAN (TED’S SPOUSE 
ADULT CHILD); 
MOLLY NORAH SIMON (PAMELA 
ADULT CHILD); 
JULIA IANTONI – JILL MINOR CHILD; 
MAX FRIEDSTEIN – LISA MINOR 
CHILD; 
CARLY FRIEDSTEIN – LISA MINOR 
CHILD; 
 
INTERESTED PARTIES: 
 
DETECTIVE RYAN W. MILLER – 
PALM BEACH COUNTY SHERIFF 
OFFICE; 
ERIN TUPPER - FLORIDA GOVERNOR 
OFFICE NOTARY EDUCATION - THE 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR OF 
FLORIDA RICK SCOTT 
 
 
(1) MOTION TO STRIKE PLEADINGS AND REMOVE ADAM SIMON FROM LEGAL 

REPRESENTATION IN THIS LAWSUIT OTHER THAN AS DEFENDANT FOR 
FRAUD ON THE COURT AND ABUSE OF PROCESS AND (2) MOTION TO REMOVE 
ADAM SIMON FROM LEGAL REPRESENTATION ON BEHALF OF ANY PARTIES 
IN THIS LAWSUIT OTHER THAN AS A DEFENDANT PRO SE or REPRESENTED 

BY INDEPENDENT NON-CONFLICTED COUNSEL 
. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                
especially in the interests of the minor grandchildren who may lose their benefits if the proceeds of the insurance 
policy are converted to the knowingly wrong parties. 
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Eliot Ivan Bernstein (“ELIOT”) a third party defendant and his three minor children, Joshua, 

Jacob and Daniel Bernstein, are alleged beneficiaries of a life insurance policy Number 1009208 

on the life of Simon L. Bernstein (“Policy(ies)”), a “Simon Bernstein Irrevocable Insurance Trust 

dtd. 6/21/95” and a “Simon Bernstein Trust, N.A.” that are at dispute in the Lawsuit, makes the 

following (1) MOTION TO STRIKE PLEADINGS AND REMOVE ADAM SIMON FROM 

LEGAL REPRESENTATION IN THIS LAWSUIT OTHER THAN AS DEFENDANT FOR 

FRAUD ON THE COURT AND ABUSE OF PROCESS AND (2) MOTION TO REMOVE 

ADAM SIMON FROM LEGAL REPRESENTATION ON BEHALF OF ANY PARTIES IN 

THIS LAWSUIT OTHER THAN AS A DEFENDANT PRO SE or REPRESENTED BY 

INDEPENDENT NON-CONFLICTED COUNSEL.   

I, Eliot Ivan Bernstein, make the following statements and allegations to the best of my 

knowledge and on information and belief as a Pro Se Litigant2: 

BACKGROUND 
 

1. That after reviewing discovery documents tendered by JACKSON in this Lawsuit, it was 

discovered that a fraudulent insurance claim to the Policy(ies) benefits was made by 

defendant, Attorney at Law, SPALLINA, with the life insurance carrier HERITAGE, 

                                                            
2 Pleadings in this case are being filed by Plaintiff In Propria Persona, wherein pleadings are to be considered 
without regard to technicalities. Propria, pleadings are not to be held to the same high standards of perfection as 
practicing lawyers. See Haines v. Kerner 92 Sct 594, also See Power 914 F2d 1459 (11th Cir1990), also See Hulsey v. 
Ownes 63 F3d 354 (5th Cir 1995). also See In Re: HALL v. BELLMON 935 F.2d 1106 (10th Cir. 1991)."  
In Puckett v. Cox, it was held that a pro‐se pleading requires less stringent reading than one drafted by a lawyer 
(456 F2d 233 (1972 Sixth Circuit USCA). Justice Black in Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41 at 48 (1957)"The Federal 
Rules rejects the approach that pleading is a game of skill in which one misstep by counsel may be decisive to the 
outcome and accept the principle that the purpose of pleading is to facilitate a proper decision on the merits." 
According to Rule 8(f) FRCP and the State Court rule which holds that all pleadings shall be construed to do 
substantial justice. 
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whereby SPALLINA acted under a false fiduciary capacity on behalf of an alleged missing 

and lost trust, the “Simon Bernstein Irrevocable Insurance Trust dtd. 6/21/95” that 

SPALLINA claimed fraudulently to be the “Trustee” for when filing the fraudulent insurance 

claim form.   

2. That ELIOT’S position, as a non-lawyer, is that in the event of a lost beneficiary or trust for 

an insurance policy, the benefits are to be paid to the estate of the decedent.  Under Florida 

law, if the beneficiary of a life insurance policy is not in existence at the time of the insured's 

death, the policy is payable to the insured, and thus, in this case, the insured's Estate. Harris 

v. Byard, 501 So.2d 730, 12 Fla. L. Weekly 429.  

3. That defendant A. SIMON knowing this law as an Attorney at Law should never have filed 

this frivolous, vexatious and abusive Lawsuit, as defined further herein. 

4. The SPALLINA’S fraudulent insurance claim acting as Trustee of the lost trust was 

DENIED by HERITAGE and a request for a Court Order was issued by the carrier to 

SPALLINA to approve of the trust and beneficiary scheme purported by SPALLINA. 

EXHIBIT 1 – SPALLINA FRAUDULENT CLAIM FORM AND CARRIER REQUEST. 

5. That EXHIBIT 1 shows that on November 01, 2012, SPALLINA tendered a letter written by 

Kimberly Moran (“MORAN”) with a Claimant Statement to HERITAGE that on page 5 of 

the form SPALLINA fraudulently signed as the “Trustee” of the LOST “Simon Bernstein 

Irrevocable Insurance Trust dtd. 6/21/95” that he knew he was not a “Trustee” of, as 

evidenced herein.  

6. That the cover letter prepared by MORAN for SPALLINA claims that “We are unable to 

locate a copy of the original insurance policy” and then in a December 06, 2012 letter 

included in EXHIBIT 1, SPALLINA further states, “We are unable to locate the Simon 
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Bernstein Irrevocable Insurance Trust dated June 1, 1995, which we have spent much time 

searching for.” 

7. That this Court should note that defendants’ TSPA, SPALLINA and TESCHER’S notary 

public, MORAN, while working for the law firm TSPA as a legal assistant/notary public, did 

admit to authorities that she had FORGED and FRAUDULENTLY altered six documents to 

fraudulently close the estate of SHIRLEY and then attempts were made to change her 

beneficiaries POST MORTEM using other alleged fraudulent documents currently under 

investigation.  EXHIBIT 2 – MORAN SUSPENSION and EXHIBIT 3 – PALM BEACH 

COUNTY SHERIFF ARREST REPORT. 

8. That due to a lost policy and lost trust, the insurance carrier denied SPALLINA’S claim that 

he was the “Trustee” of the lost trust and demanded valid legal documentation of such claim 

or a probate court order to approve of the beneficiary scheme he was proposing in his alleged 

capacity as “Trustee” of a lost trust. 

9. That defendant SPALLINA knew he was not the “Trustee” of the lost trust, as he has claimed 

repeatedly that he has NEVER ever seen a copy of the lost trust and everything therefore was 

a “best guess” as evidenced in Exhibit 1 herein, claiming “Your father was the owner of the 

policy and we will need to prepare releases given the fact that we do not have the trust 

instrument and are making an educated guess that the beneficiaries are the five of you as a 

result of your mother predeceasing Si. Luckily we have a friendly carrier and they are willing 

to process the claim without a copy of the trust instrument. A call regarding this is not 

necessary. We have things under control and will get the claim processed expeditiously after 

we receive the form.”  If the beneficiaries of the lost trust are at best a “best guess,” so would 

who the trustees would be.  This is Prima Facie evidence of INSURANCE FRAUD and as 
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such the claim was denied when none of the claim form information requested by the carrier 

was provided to prove the trusteeship or beneficial interests and thus there was no way for 

Heritage to legally pay the benefits to the true and proper beneficiaries, so new schemes were 

hatched by SPALLINA, TED, P. SIMON, A. SIMON and others to try to abscond with the 

insurance benefits outside of the estate of Simon, including this instant baseless and 

vexatious Breach of Contract Lawsuit. 

10. That when his claim failed, SPALLINA then prepared a Settlement Agreement and Mutual 

Release (“SAMR”) scheme, evidenced in Exhibit 5, for the children of SIMON to sign in 

efforts to have the benefits paid to a newly created POST MORTEM trust, with new 

beneficiaries made on a “best guess” formed on beliefs that defendants SPALLINA, TED 

and P. SIMON claimed where known from their long ago memories of who they thought 

were the trustees and beneficiaries of the missing and lost trust and Policy(ies).   

11. That SPALLINA was going to take that SAMR trust scheme to the Probate Court in Palm 

Beach County for approval by the Probate court judge and then was going to tender the 

SAMR, once it was signed by ALL the beneficiaries, to the carrier.   

12. That when the SAMR was presented to ELIOT and his children’s counsel TRIPP SCOTT, 

there were multiple problems found with the legality of the document, including but not 

limited to the fact that in a lost beneficiary situation the proceeds should be paid to the estate 

and this scheme to end around that law, then put ELIOT and his children in a conflict over 

who would receive the benefits, the estate beneficiaries or others.   

13. That ELIOT notified SPALLINA and all of SIMON’S children of the problems with the 

SAMR and the need according to Tripp Scott for each child of SIMON’S to get counsel for 

their children as possible beneficiaries, separate than any counsel they might get for 
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themselves as potential beneficiaries, as it appeared that the beneficiaries could either be the 

children of Simon, if this SAMR scheme held up or if it failed the grandchildren who are 

alleged to be beneficiaries of the estate of SIMON.  The children of SIMON in the SAMR 

were going to act simultaneously as direct beneficiaries of the insurance proceeds to 

themselves and waive their children’s rights to the benefits acting as trustees for their 

children under the estate. 

14. That due to problems caused in part by the estate planners TESCHER and SPALLINA, 

including but not limited to in this insurance scheme, missing insurance policies and missing 

trusts and where it is alleged that this lost trust is instead suppressed by TSPA, TESCHER 

and SPALLINA intentionally, creates now disputes and conflicts between SIMON’S children 

and their children for the insurance benefits.  By the estate planners failing to secure the 

necessary documents for the insurance proceeds and protecting the beneficiaries, as was their 

duty in preparing alleged 2012 estate planning documents, massive liabilities have now been 

caused.  Due to the conflicts of interest caused, ELIOT was advised by counsel to then have 

his children represented by separate counsel and ELIOT was then left representing his 

interests without counsel in the insurance matters.   

15. That the estate Personal Representatives (TESCHER and SPALLINA) of SIMON’S estate 

have refused to pay for counsel for the parties despite the need arising due to the estate 

planners TSPA, TESCHER and SPALLINA’S Willful, Wanton, Reckless, and Grossly 

Negligent acts in violation of Law in preparing the estate plan for SIMON and neglecting to 

protect the beneficiaries of the Policy(ies) and trusts.     

16. That SPALLINA claimed in letters that he was aware of whom the beneficiaries were 

intended by SIMON to be but then failed to get copies or any documentation regarding these 
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claims.  Even failing to include these alleged wishes of SIMON in his ALLEGED Will and 

Amended Trust, done supposedly only weeks before SIMON died when he was physically 

and emotionally under great duress.  That these documents have also been submitted to civil 

and criminal authorities for further investigation as MORAN and SPALLINA are again 

involved in improper documentation with estate documents.   

17. That this Court should note that NOBODY is representing the estate of SIMON or the 

alleged beneficiaries of SIMON’S estate in this matter and where SPALLINA and 

TESCHER are the alleged Personal Representatives of SIMON’S estate and thus 

indispensable parties in this lawsuit, perhaps in violation of Rule 19 of Federal Procedures, 

where they must be joined.  Despite being aware that the beneficiaries of the estate may be 

harmed and despite being sued by ELIOT in these matters, TSPA, TESCHER and 

SPALLINA failed to enter into this Lawsuit on any parties’ behalf, including themselves, 

only further complicating the problems they are already largely responsible for creating. 

18. That the Personal Representatives of SIMON’S estate, TESCHER and SPALLINA are 

indispensable parties to this action and because under Florida law where a trust is the 

designated beneficiary of an insurance policy and the trust cannot be located or is lost and the 

proceeds are then payable to the estate through the Personal Representatives accordingly, 

appropriate and complete relief cannot be granted in this Lawsuit without the Personal 

Representatives as parties to this action, thus this aspect of the case regarding the proceeds of 

the policy must be dismissed without prejudice to ELIOT’S cross claims and damages and 

relief sought. 

19. That TED, P. SIMON, D. SIMON, IANTONI and FRIEDSTEIN are acting as alleged 

trustees for their children in the estates over their minor and adult children’s trusts and yet 
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failed to have their children included in this Lawsuit as well, knowing they are potential 

beneficiaries of the now lost or suppressed Policy(ies) if the proceeds were to flow to the 

estate, as they should.  Where each child of SIMON’S now stands in direct conflict with 

SIMON’S grandchildren, their own children, for inheritance of the benefits and where none 

of the other children, other than ELIOT, has had their children represented in the insurance 

matters that have now metamorphosed into this baseless, vexatious and frivolous, Breach of 

Contract Lawsuit. 

20. That ELIOT is unaware if his siblings children even know they are possible direct 

beneficiaries of the Policy(ies) and trusts, as evidence exists that efforts were made to keep 

these insurance matters from their children (and it is known that this Lawsuit was kept secret 

from ELIOT’S children counsel and ELIOT), in order to prevent lawsuits by their children in 

the future by intentionally not disclosing the conversion of the benefits to themselves to their 

children.   

21. That legal advice to conceal the insurance scheme from their children was given to TED, P. 

SIMON, ELIOT, IANTONI and FRIEDSTEIN by SPALLINA who advised them to keep it a 

secret from their children in a meeting.  Where in that meeting SPALLINA was acting 

adversely as Personal Representative to the estate beneficiaries, allegedly the grandchildren.  

SPALLINA, who claims the beneficiaries are the grandchildren, was working against their 

interests by making these claims to secret the information from them, in order to advantage 

his very close personal friend and business associate, TED, to the disadvantage of his own 

children.  SPALLINA did not like that TED and P. SIMON were excluded from the estates 

entirely and even stated he was trying to get them paid, in opposite of the desires and wishes 

of SIMON and SHIRLEY.  Other witnesses were present on the calls when SPALLINA 
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made these claims when proposing the SAMR scheme. EXHIBIT 4 - TRIPP SCOTT 

CONFLICT LETTER.   

22. That knowing that the grandchildren were possible beneficiaries of the Policy(ies), A. 

SIMON and TED filed this Lawsuit and intentionally failed to notify and include possible 

beneficiaries of the Insurance Claim or this Breach of Contract Lawsuit.  They also failed to 

include the Personal Representatives as indispensable parties with scienter.   

23. That the actions alleged herein may also invoke the Probate Exception to Federal Jurisdiction 

in this matter and further evidences fraudulent intent in filing this Lawsuit by A. SIMON and 

TED who both knew the grandchildren of SIMON may be beneficiaries and filed this 

Lawsuit without their knowledge or consent and without forcing the estate representatives 

into the Lawsuit.  Whereby the proceeds paid to this Court by the carrier should instantly be 

returned to the carrier and the matter turned over to the Florida Probate court to rule on this 

life insurance claim.   

24. That the SAMR scheme attempted to convert the assets of the estates from the grandchildren 

to the children of SIMON without the grandchildren’s knowledge and consent and where the 

parents were going to sign off rights on behalf of their children, acting as “Trustees” for 

them, in order to release the insurance proceeds to themselves.  The breaches of fiduciary 

duties from this Willful, Wanton, Reckless, Grossly Negligent and alleged unlawful behavior 

of TED, P. SIMON, IANTONI and FRIEDSTEIN as trustees for their children as the estate 

beneficiaries constitutes alleged fraud, conversion of estate assets and more.  SEE EXHIBIT 

5 – ELIOT/TED/SPALLINA LETTERS REGARDING THE INSURANCE FRAUD 

SCHEMES. 
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25. That in a lost beneficiary situation the proceeds of the Policy(ies) appear to legally flow to 

the estate for distribution to the estate beneficiaries, where TED and P. SIMON would be 

wholly excluded from ANY of the insurance benefits, as both TED and P. SIMON were 

wholly disinherited from both of their parents estates and trusts and therefore have 

promulgated failed scheme after failed scheme to try and redirect the insurance benefits and 

other estate assets to themselves, aided and abetted by TED’S very close personal and 

business associates, TESCHER and SPALLINA. 

26. The reason the beneficiaries of the estates are alleged to be beneficiaries at this time and are 

not known exactly, is due to revelations in the probate hearings before Judge Martin Colin in 

SHIRLEY’S estate of forgery, fraud, identity theft and more to close SIMON’S wife estate 

and attempt to change her beneficiaries POST MORTEM and also change SIMON’S 

beneficiaries post mortem.  Due to an alleged fraudulent Will and Amended and Restated 

Trust in SIMON’S estate, which are both being challenged and investigated by state 

authorities currently, as they too are improperly notarized, witnessed and drafted by 

SPALLINA and TESCHER, it is unclear at this time whom the ultimate beneficiaries of the 

estates will be.   

27. That it was learned in a September 13, 2013 hearing and an October 28, 2013 Evidentiary 

Hearing that SPALLINA and TESCHER used SIMON post mortem as if he were alive to file 

a series of documents to close SHIRLEY’S estate and pulled a fraud on the court, whereby 

Judge Colin stated he had enough evidence at that time that he should read SPALLINA, 

TESCHER and TED their Miranda Warnings when he discovered these crimes upon his 

court and the ultimate beneficiaries.  The closed estate of SHIRLEY was then reopened and 

remains open today.   
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28. That MORAN has been arrested and admitted to filing forged and fraudulent documents in 

SHIRLEY’S estate on six different documents for six different people, including SIMON 

who was deceased at the time his name was forged and used in probate court filings.  From 

her statement to Palm Beach County Sheriff officers, “Moran stated that at this time, she 

took it upon herself to trace [aka FORGE] each signature of the six 

members of the Bernstein family onto another copy of the original waiver document.  

She then notarized them and resubmitted them to the courts.”  This statement contradicts her 

prior statement to the Governor’s Notary Public office where she claimed the documents 

were identical other than her notary stamp, thus the crime of perjury and/or false statements 

in official proceedings are now being pursued as well with authorities.  This lie about the 

documents not being forged was also echoed by MORAN’S employer, SPALLINA in the 

September 13, 2013 hearing before Colin when SPALLINA knowingly lied to the judge and 

claimed the signatures were also not forged,  

8 THE COURT: I mean everyone can see he [ELIOT] 
9 signed these not notarized. When they were 
10 sent back to be notarized, the notary notarized 
11 them without him re‐signing it, is that what 
12 happened?  
13 MR. SPALLINA: Yes, sir. 
14 THE COURT: So whatever issues arose with 
15 that, where are they today? 
16 MR. SPALLINA: Today we have a signed 
17 affidavit from each of the children other than 
18 Mr. Bernstein that the original documents that 
19 were filed with The Court were in fact their 
20 original signatures which you have in the file 
21 attached as Exhibit A was the original document 
22 that was signed by them. 
23 THE COURT: It was wrong for Moran to 
24 notarize ‐‐ so whatever Moran did, the 
25 documents that she notarized, everyone but 
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00051 
1 Eliot's side of the case have admitted that 
2 those are still the original signatures of 
3 either themselves or their father? 
4 MR. SPALLINA: Yes, sir. 
5 THE COURT: I got it. 

From MORAN’S statement to the Sheriff’s office we see that MORAN did not send back the 

documents sent back to her by the probate court and merely rubber stamped a notary on it but 

in fact recreated each of the documents from scratch, then allegedly “traced” aka forged the 

signatures, including one for SIMON post mortem, then affixed her notary stamp and 

resubmitted them to the court.  Where SPALLINA perjuriously told Judge Colin the opposite 

knowing of her statement to the Sheriff already but knowing the truth in court would 

invalidate the documents wholly and FORGERY was a far more serious crime with far more 

serious ramifications according to Judge Colin. 

17 THE COURT: Mr. Bernstein, I want you to 

18 understand something. Let's say you prove what 

19 seems perhaps to be easy, that Moran notarized 

20 your signature, your father's signature, other 

21 people's signatures after you signed it, and 

22 you signed it without the notary there and they 

23 signed it afterwards. That may be a wrongdoing 

24 on her part as far as her notary republic 

25 ability, but the question is, unless someone 

00060 

1 claims and proves forgery, okay, forgery, 

2 proves forgery, the document will purport to be 

3 the document of the person who signs it 
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29. Further, from Judge Colin’s order dated November 14, 2013, “1. The Estate shall remain 

open pending the filing of a Petition for Discharge by Ted Bernstein, as Successor Personal 

Representative and any disposition thereof pursuant to probate rules and statutes.” The 

bolded text was added to the order in handwriting by Judge Colin and indicates that all rules 

of probate must be followed now to close the estate, including now giving the 

beneficiaries/interested parties all accountings, inventories, attorney records, etc. according 

to probate rules and statutes. 

30. That SHIRLEY’S estate was subsequently reopened due to these forgeries and frauds.  These 

matters are not yet fully resolved in the probate courts of Judge Colin and Judge French in 

Florida or with state authorities.  Therefore, who the ultimate beneficiaries of the estates will 

be remains unclear as was further learned in an Evidentiary Hearing held in SHIRLEY’S 

estate on October 28, 2013.  If the currently alleged beneficiaries were so effectuated through 

a series of fraudulent documents and acts done to seize Dominion and Control of the estates 

illegally and change the beneficiaries, in efforts to loot the estate through a variety of 

fraudulent acts, insurance benefits paid to this Court in this Lawsuit should not be distributed 

to any parties until all matters are fully resolved both criminally and civilly in the estates first 

and determination by this Court instantly if this suit is an Abuse of Process and part of an 

insurance fraud.   

31. That the benefits deposited with this Court by JACKSON should be returned to the insurance 

carrier immediately until it can be determined if this Court is even the proper court to 

determine the beneficiaries of the missing and lost trust, the missing and lost insurance 

Policy(ies) and who the beneficiaries of the estates are and if these matters are legally under 

the jurisdiction of the Florida state probate court handling the estate.   This Court must also 
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determine instantly if this Lawsuit is and was filed legally or is merely an intentional abuse 

of process to facilitate a fraud. 

32. That ELIOT and his children’s counsel were told that the SAMR trust was being submitted to 

the probate court for approval as requested by HERITAGE and once approved it would be 

submitted for approval and signature by ELIOT and his children’s counsel before any 

distributions would be made.  However, during that time, without informing ELIOT or his 

children’s counsel, this Breach of Contract lawsuit was filed with consent of “4/5” of 

SIMON’S children, as stated in the original complaint filed and was filed intentionally 

behind ELIOT and his children’s counsel backs with scienter by TED acting as Trustee of the 

lost trust. 

33. That of interest to this Court is that TED filed the lawsuit as a Breach of Contract lawsuit and 

acted as Trustee on what they allege is the failure to pay of HERITAGE on a claim form filed 

by SPALLINA as Trustee only weeks earlier.  Why would SPALLINA have not filed this 

Breach of Contract as Trustee of the lost trust on a claim he was denied on, not TED?   

34. That it was learned that meetings were held without ELIOT or his children’s counsel present, 

to conspire how to get the proceeds paid to ELIOT’S siblings without informing ELIOT and 

the grandchildren, without now the need for the SAMR, which resulted in this cleverly 

concealed baseless lawsuit to knowingly commit insurance fraud and further failing to 

include all possible beneficiaries of the Policy(ies).   

35. That ELIOT would never have even known of this Lawsuit without JACKSON suing ELIOT 

as a third party defendant and this Court could have paid out the benefits and circumvented 

the true and proper beneficiaries and none of these parties with interests would have known 

until after the proceeds were distributed, if ever.  
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36. That knowing the SAMR would never get approval by the probate court and ELIOT, that 

scheme was discarded and this new vexatious, frivolous and abuse of process scheme to 

convert the benefits fraudulently was then hatched and facilitated through this meritless and 

baseless Breach of Contract lawsuit brought on behalf of an alleged lost trust by an alleged 

Trustee, either SPALLINA or TED, as both have made separate claims that they are the 

Trustee of the lost trust knowing full well that they are not Trustees and cannot be of a lost 

contract.   

37. That this Lawsuit is actually a clever Legal Abuse of Process, which uses this Court to 

facilitate the crime of Insurance Fraud through a Fraud on a Federal Court, an Insurance 

Carrier, estate beneficiaries and estate creditors, that attempts to convert the insurance 

benefits to imagined beneficiaries, with no legally valid contracts to prove their claims, 

concocted together by Defendants TED, P. SIMON, D. SIMON, A. SIMON, IANTONI, 

FRIEDSTEIN, TSPA, TESCHER, SPALLINA, et al.   

38. That on September 13, 2013 at a hearing before Hon. Judge Martin Colin of the CIRCUIT 

COURT OF THE FIFTEEN JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  IN AND FOR PALM BEACH 

COUNTY, FLORIDA, CASE NO.  502011CP000653XXXXSB in the estate of SHIRLEY, 

SPALLINA did admit that he was “involved” with MORAN in her fraud and forgery. 

39. That on September 13, 2013 at a hearing before Hon. Judge Martin Colin of the CIRCUIT 

COURT OF THE FIFTEEN JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  IN AND FOR PALM BEACH 

COUNTY, FLORIDA, CASE NO.  502011CP000653XXXXSB in the estate of SHIRLEY, 

SPALLINA did admit that he had presented documents to the court on behalf of SIMON to 

close the estate of SHIRLEY and failed to notify that court that SIMON was dead at the time 

he was using him as if he were alive, thus acknowledging that he perpetrated a Fraud on the 
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Court and more in the closing of SHIRLEY’S estate with a dead Personal Representative and 

Trustee, SIMON.  

40. That in an October 28, 2013 Evidentiary Hearing before Judge Colin, it was learned that 

TED had been acting in fiduciary capacities that he did not have prior, including acting as 

Personal Representative and Trustee for the estate of SHIRLEY.  Due to the FRAUD ON 

THE COURT using SIMON’S identity, after he was deceased as if alive, to close the estate 

of SHIRLEY, no successors were elected or appointed by the court after he died and SIMON 

was continued to be used as if alive. SPALLINA, acting as estate counsel failed to notify the 

court that SIMON, the Personal Representative and Trustee was dead and continued for four 

months to use SIMON and file documents on his behalf, filed as if SIMON were still alive to 

close her estate, instead of simply notifying the court of his death and electing successors to 

legally close the estate.   

41. That it is alleged that to make POST MORTEM beneficiary changes to SHIRLEY’S estate 

they needed to make it look like SIMON was alive when he closed SHIRLEY’S estate, so 

that they could then attempt to change her beneficiaries POST MORTEM through a 

combination of the forged and fraudulent documents in SHIRLEY’S estate combined with 

the alleged FORGED and FRAUDULENT alleged Will and Amended and Restated Trust 

filed in SIMON’S estate.   

42. That the Will and Amended and Restated Trust of SIMON are improperly drafted, notarized 

and witnessed and are now being investigated by authorities in Florida.  MORAN and 

SPALLINA are both involved in the documents in question in SIMON’S estate as well, as 

they improperly witnessed them and more and where MORAN and SPALLINA have 

admitted involvement in forged and fraudulent documents already in SHIRLEY’S estate, 
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nothing they have done, past, present or future can be trusted or relied upon without forensic 

evaluation and more.   

43. That the Court should note that SPALLINA witnesses these documents, the alleged Will and 

Amended and Restated Trust of SIMON, documents he drafted and which gave him fiduciary 

powers and financial gain, as they elect him and his partner defendant Donald Tescher as Co-

Personal Representatives of SIMON’S estate, allowing them to seize Dominion and Control 

of the estates, these problems make the documents further legally invalid, not just for the 

improper notarizations but for the improper witnessing by SPALLINA.   

44. That MORAN, who already has been arrested for fraud and forged documents in the estate of 

SHIRLEY, also witnesses these documents in SIMON’S estate and nothing she has done can 

be relied upon.  What unfolds when looking at all of these alleged fraudulent documents and 

those already admitted forged and fraudulent, is a pattern and practice of fraudulent 

documents that combine to allow SPALLINA and TESCHER to illegally seize dominion and 

control of the estates of SIMON and SHIRLEY and then using their illegally gained fiduciary 

powers to change beneficiaries to the advantage of some parties and disadvantage of others 

and then loot the estates and covert assets to the wrong beneficiaries (primarily their close 

personal friend and business associate TED) in a variety of alleged felony crimes, including 

insurance fraud and fraud upon this Court, fraud upon the Florida Probate courts and fraud on 

the beneficiaries of the Policy(ies) through this baseless Breach of Contract suit and more. 

STRIKE PLEADINGS AND REMOVE ADAM SIMON FROM LEGAL 
REPRESENTATION IN THIS LAWSUIT OTHER THAN AS DEFENDANT 

FOR FRAUD ON THE COURT AND ABUSE OF PROCESS. 
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45. That when SPALLINA’S insurance fraud failed, this frivolous and baseless instant Breach of 

Contract lawsuit was instituted before this Court with TED now suddenly and bizarrely 

claiming to be the alleged “Trustee” of the lost trust.  A. SIMON claiming TED now instead 

of SPALLINA is the “Trustee” of the lost trust and as such stating TED can elect new 

beneficiaries POST MORTEM for SIMON.  SPALLINA now disappears as “Trustee” for 

this lawsuit and magically transfers trusteeship to TED in an unknown transaction to any 

alleged beneficiaries and TED then through his brother-in-law, D. SIMON’S brother and P. 

SIMON’S brother-in-law, A. SIMON who acts as counsel now for TED as alleged “Trustee” 

and also represents the lost trust as his client and then files this lawsuit to fraudulently 

attempt to convert the death benefits.  Again, ELIOT reminds the Court that all of these 

bogus claims are being made on behalf of a lost trust on a lost insurance Policy(ies) and no 

one to date has produced for this Court any legal and binding contracts to prove their claims.   

46. That ELIOT alleges that the trusts and Policy(ies) are being suppressed and denied by the 

parties responsible for maintaining them, in order to change the beneficiaries and convert the 

funds illegally to themselves.  That it was learned in letters from SPALLINA that P. SIMON 

had good relationships at one of the insurance carriers involved in the claim and that she 

could facilitate payment of the claim to their SAMR scheme, despite the obvious illegality of 

the scheme, in the end this failed.   

47. P. SIMON and SIMON sold the “lost” insurance Policy(ies) on SIMON, acting as the broker 

and agent of record and also maintained and setup the VEBA trust through trust companies 

they operate that paid the insurance proceeds to the plan participants.   

48. That D. SIMON, A. SIMON and TSL provided legal counsel to the businesses and trusts 

involved in this lawsuit and are alleged to be suppressing records relating to the “lost” 
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insurance Policy(ies) and “lost” trust and more, with intent to conceal and illegally change 

the beneficiaries of SIMON’S policy(ies) to their immediate family members to the detriment 

of other beneficiaries and potential creditors of the estate. 

49. That defendant A. SIMON and his law firm, defendant TSL, are directly involved as counsel 

to many of these trusts and the insurance agencies involved that are Bernstein family owned 

companies and they are located in the same offices.  That A. SIMON and P. SIMON have 

had access to all these records, including the policies and various trusts over the years and it 

should be noted that when producing documents for this lawsuit, they have failed to include 

all of the VEBA trust documentation that was responsible for beneficiary designations of the 

VEBA plan.  The VEBA paid the insurance benefits of the plan to the employees elected 

beneficiaries under the plan.  The Policy(ies) direct beneficiaries in the VEBA are trust 

companies, not typically individuals or their personal trusts.  The VEBA trust receives the 

benefits and then pays the plans beneficiaries designated under the VEBA trust who are not 

typically listed on the underlying Policy(ies).  This appears to be the case with the Policy(ies) 

claimed in this lawsuit and why the primary beneficiary is LaSalle National Trust, N.A. and 

the contingent  beneficiary is SIMON BERNSTEIN TRUST N.A.  Nowhere is the lost 

“Simon Bernstein Irrevocable Insurance Trust dtd. 6/21/95” trust named as a beneficiary of 

the Policy(ies), as it was a beneficiary of the VEBA plan and would have been so listed in the 

documentation of the VEBA trust not on the Policy(ies).   

50. That to establish the beneficiary of the lost trust, a few cherry picked or created documents 

were produced by A. SIMON and TED that attempt to support their claim that the 

beneficiary was changed to the lost trust in 1995.  Yet, in JACKSON’S discovery documents 

produced thus far, evidence is found that SIMON was sent a letter April 23, 2010, which 
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stated, “Dear Simon Bernstein: Thank you for contacting Heritage Union Life Insurance 

Company. Our records indicate the following beneficiary designation for the above 

referenced contract number:  

Primary Beneficiary/Beneficiaries: Lasalle National Trust, N.A.  

Contingent Beneficiary/Beneficiaries: Simon Bernstein Trust, N.A.” 

Where there is no further record from SIMON disputing this beneficiary designation with the 

carrier after receiving the letter. 

51. That it should be noted by this Court, that after thousands of pages of discovery were sent to 

ELIOT by defendants A. SIMON and JACKSON in these matters, NEITHER PARTY 

SENT A COPY OF THE POLICY AND A VALID LEGAL TRUST DOCUMENT 

WITH CLAIMS TO THE POLICY.  Where this may be the first such case where all 

responsible parties to maintain insurance contracts and trusts appear to be missing the 

insurance contract and trusts entirely, no valid copies even tendered, indicating further 

alleged insurance fraud and massive liabilities since the suppression of these documents 

benefits directly those alleged to be suppressing them.  Where ELIOT has worked in the 

insurance and estate planning industry and sold hundreds of millions of dollars of premium to 

billionaires and multimillionaires for over 20 years and has never heard of a “lost” trust and 

missing Policy(ies), where no one, including the policyholder, the estate planners, the 

fiduciaries of the trusts and Policy(ies) and even the INSURANCE CARRIER claim to have 

original contracts, copies of originals, valid drafts or anything of substantive legal contractual 

value for making a claim or paying a claim.  That the insurance carrier claims not to have a 

copy of the Policy(ies) and thus far has provided only a specimen contract and claims to not 

have a single page of the any of the trusts claimed to be beneficiaries and this may expose 
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them to liabilities and reason they should not be allowed of these matters until they are fully 

resolved. 

52. That also missing from the records sent to ELIOT thus far are the entire records of the VEBA 

TRUST maintained by P. SIMON, D. SIMON and A. SIMON for SIMON that supposedly 

was dissolved according to the original complaint in this matter, including but not limited to 

the annual VEBA trust statements, information pertaining to the dissolution of the VEBA, 

conversion policies, the sold case information that was maintained by P. SIMON and D. 

SIMON’S companies and what SIMON and SHIRLEY’S total beneficial interest in the 

VEBA plan were, including other policies and other assets.   

53. That the VEBA TRUST was written for companies owned by SIMON, insuring all the 

employees of his company and where SIMON was a Pioneer of the life insurance VEBA 

plans.   

54. That also missing at this time is any information from other defendants involved in these 

matters who have not yet responded to the complaint or answered the actions and have not 

disclosed under Rule 26, including trust companies and other law firms involved that are 

largely responsible to the beneficiaries of the VEBA TRUST and Policy(ies), including but 

not limited to, the estate planners, TSPA, TESCHER and SPALLINA, who are largely 

responsible for this insurance fraud and the estate planning fraud already discovered in the 

estate of SHIRLEY.   

55. That from the records sent thus far by JACKSON, it appears that the last named alleged 

beneficiary and contingent beneficiary on the Policy(ies), according to JACKSON is not the 

lost trust claimed by SPALLINA, TED, P. SIMON and A. SIMON, the “Simon Bernstein 

Irrevocable Insurance Trust dtd. 6/21/95” but instead the primary beneficiary appears to be 
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LaSalle National Trust and the contingent beneficiary appears to be another lost trust where 

no records were tendered to ELIOT by JACKSON or A. SIMON, the “Simon Bernstein 

Trust, N.A.”  Therefore, at this time it does not appear relevant who the trustee or the 

beneficiaries of the “Simon Bernstein Irrevocable Insurance Trust dtd. 6/21/95” are in this 

lawsuit, as this trust is not a primary or contingent beneficiary on the Policy(ies) according to 

JACKSON, even if it were the contingent beneficiary there is no legally valid controlling 

document produced to claim the benefits.  Thus, the lost trust serves no purpose to establish a 

claim as it is not a beneficiary, other than to prove the attempted Insurance Fraud, Abuse of 

Process and Fraud on this Court taking place to attempt to convert the benefits illegally.  

Further, in the 2500 page document dump thus far, no clear beneficiary forms have been 

evidenced for “Simon Bernstein Trust, N.A.” showing how this entity became the contingent 

beneficiary or what it is. 

56. .That this Willful, Wanton, Reckless, and Grossly Negligent illegal behavior of the Attorneys 

at Law, TSPA, TESCHER and SPALLINA who have largely caused this mess of unknown 

beneficiaries and missing trusts and missing Policy(ies) in the estate, by failing to protect the 

beneficiaries through the extensive estate planning that SIMON and SHIRLEY contracted 

and paid them do, have still not answered this lawsuit at this time as they were served a 

courtesy copy to respond to without forcing process serving and more costs to their victims 

and delaying the ability to settle these matters or litigate them timely and further causing 

damages to the true and proper beneficiaries of the Policy(ies) who have been denied benefits 

by these fraudulent insurance and estate schemes and frauds for over a year now. 

57. That in filing this instant action, A. SIMON knew that SPALLINA had fraudulently filed a 

claim as Trustee of the lost trust, which his client TED claims now to be Trustee of the same 
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lost trust claimed in this Lawsuit.   Where A. SIMON knew SPALLINA was not the 

“Trustee” and could never have been the “Trustee” of the lost trust, as SPALLINA himself 

claimed never to have seen a copy and A. SIMON knowing of this fraudulent claim failed to 

notify the proper authorities of this Insurance Fraud by another Attorney at Law as required 

by state and federal Ethics Codes and Law.  A. SIMON has also failed to notify this Court of 

the fraudulent attempt by SPALLINA to collect the benefits acting as “Trustee” of the lost 

trust.  A. SIMON, filed a Breach of Contract lawsuit for TED on a failed claim of 

SPALLINA’S and “who’s on first.” 

58. That instead of doing what was required by Law when someone attempts to make a 

fraudulent insurance claim while acting in a false capacity and reporting the crime to the 

proper authorities, A. SIMON further conspired with TED and SPALLINA to then file this 

FRAUDULENT BREACH OF CONTRACT LAWSUIT ON A US FEDERAL COURT 

switching the trustee of the lost trust with intent.   

59. That two other documents presented to this Court in Motions and Discovery deserve special 

note, as they were drafted by anonymous Attorneys at Law, no markings of who the 

draftsmen were and what law firm prepared them, in fact, no identifying marks upon them as 

to the author(s) at all.  The first document is the SAMR trust agreement already exhibited 

herein, in EXHIBIT 5 and the Court should demand to know who the draftsmen of this 

document are, so as any legal liabilities or evidence of fraud can be identified to the proper 

parties.   

60. That the second document that deserves further scrutiny was submitted by A. SIMON on 

behalf of his clients, the lost trust and TED, via discovery in this lawsuit, a document which 

attempts to now be inserted into the record as some kind of parole evidence of the lost trust, 
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alleged to be a draft of the lost trust.  SEE EXHIBIT 6 - BLANK COPY OF ALLEGED 

TRUST.  This document lacks any identifying marks as to who the Attorneys at Law were 

that drafted it.  The document is unsigned and bears no markings that it was ever sent to any 

party, it is also undated and has absolutely no legal validity and represents an attempt to fool 

this Court into believing this document validates the lost trust scheme’s trustees and 

beneficiaries proposed in this baseless Lawsuit.  Again, this Court should demand to know 

who the legal draftsmen of the document are so that any legal liabilities or evidence of 

further fraud can be identified to the proper parties.  It is not standard operating procedure for 

law firms to send out documents, especially estate planning documents, even a draft, without 

the proper nomenclature identifying their works.  This blank un-authored document is 

worthless to establish a legal claim to the proceeds and proves nothing but another attempted 

alleged fraud, this time to fulfill Your Honor’s request at the last hearing for a copy of the 

signed lost trust that has been missing since the start of this action.   

61. That both TED and P. SIMON were aware that their signatures had been forged on 

fraudulent documents for both themselves and their father SIMON in the estate of SHIRLEY 

in May of 2012.  Despite knowing their signatures were forged and fraudulent in documents 

that materially affected the estate beneficiaries, forcing SHIRLEY’S estate to be reopened by 

Judge Colin, they failed to take any actions to rectify these felony criminal acts with the 

proper authorities and Probate court for months and further concealed this information, while 

they rushed to liquidate assets of SHIRLEY’S estate. 

62. That not until Florida state investigators from the Governor’s office and Palm Beach 

Sheriff’s office came knocking on the door of SPALLINA, MORAN and ELIOT’S siblings 

in regard to the forgeries and fraud in documents in the estate of SHIRLEY and the jig was 
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up, did TED and P. SIMON come forward on September 13, 2013, immediately prior to the 

first hearing on the fraudulent documents of MORAN and expose their concealed 

knowledge.  Five months after they learned of the forgeries and fraud in their names and in 

their deceased father’s name, they then attempt to claim that the felony crimes were OK by 

them, including the fact that their signatures and their father’s signature were forged on 

fraudulent documents.  Simon’s signature was forged and the document created POST 

MORTEM and then filed along with other documents filed in Simon’s name for several 

months after his death, all filed as if Simon were alive at the time, used to close the estate of 

SHIRLEY and attempt to change the beneficiaries.  These crimes appear OK by TED, as 

stated in a recent email, sent to ELIOT on 12/06/2013 at 10:16PM EST, “You pursued and 

caused to be arrested a paralegal that our parents loved and without ill-intent, only tried to 

help a situation along because of dad’s death, and it now appears that you are in the process 

of trying that again with my assistant who has done nothing wrong. You continue to drag 

Don and Robert through the mud, both of whom our parents were very fond of and who did 

very good work for our family, notwithstanding your relentless and slanderous accusations.” 

63. That it should be noted that TED in the hearings before Judge Colin was found making false 

statements to the Court regarding his fiduciary roles in the estate of SHIRLEY, prior to 

September 2013, when he made multiple fraudulent transactions using these knowingly false 

fiduciary titles, even stating to judge Colin that he was the Trustee of the Estate of Shirley on 

September 13, 2013 and where it was later learned in that hearing that due to the Fraud on 

the Court where SIMON was used dead as if alive and serving as Personal Representative 

and Trustee to close the estate and thus no successors had been chosen when SIMON died, 

due to the fraud. 
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64. That in an Order dated, November 14, 2013 in SHIRLEY’S estate, Judge Martin Colin ruled, 

“2. The Court has determined that it will take no action regarding the form of the pleadings 

or other documents that were submitted to the Court to close the Estate while Simon 

Bernstein was serving as Personal Representative.”  What is important to note is that in the 

September 13, 2013 hearing it was learned that the estate of SHIRLEY was closed in January 

2013, months after SIMON was dead, with SPALLINA and TESCHER using ILLEGALLY 

SIMON as the Personal Representative while he was dead, as if he were alive.  Therefore, the 

estate was illegally closed by a dead person who could not be “serving” as Personal 

Representative while dead as only living people can serve in any capacity.  This exchange at 

the hearing is what led to Judge Colin asking the attorneys, defendants SPALLINA and 

TESCHER (through his counsel) at the September 13, 2013 hearing, how this could be 

legally possible and then stating he should read them their Miranda Warnings for the fraud 

upon the court and beneficiaries.  Therefore, Colin’s Order claims that any documents 

submitted while SIMON was “serving” as Personal Representative are not actionable and 

those documents filed POST MORTEM for SIMON by others while he was dead and not 

legally “serving,” remain actionable.   

65. That it should be noted that the documents SIMON signed and filed while alive have not 

been questioned at this time for forgery and fraud, only the documents that appear signed and 

forged and incomplete in the estates that were filed for him illegally by SPALLINA and 

TESCHER POST MORTEM are being questioned.  See EXHIBIT 7 – PARTIAL 

DOCUMENTS FILED FOR SIMON POST MORTEM.  Virtually all of these POST 

MORTEM documents filed with the court appear legally invalid, as they are improperly 

notarized, witnessed and more and when combined together attempt to make POST 
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MORTEM changes to the beneficiaries in SIMON and SHIRLEY’S estates that counteract 

those SIMON and SHIRLEY made while alive.  The changes appear made after they were 

both deceased, by those who were cut out of the estates, TED and P. SIMON, similar to what 

is going on in this lawsuit in attempts to convert the insurance proceeds of the estate of 

SIMON against SIMON’S wishes through suppression of documents and fraud. 

66. Another question for this Court to determine is how the lost trust that was being replaced 

with the SAMR, due to the fact that no one can determine who the trustee and beneficiaries 

are of the lost trust, now files a suit against the carrier, if it was unknown who the trustees 

and beneficiaries were prior to the lawsuit?  If the trustee and beneficiaries are a “best guess” 

according to SPALLINA as evidenced in EXHIBIT 5, how can a lost trust with no valid legal 

contractual rights sue anyone, when TED or SPALLINA or Alice in Wonderland could be 

the trustee and beneficiaries and no valid binding documents exist? 

67. That William Stansbury, a creditor in the estate of SIMON, has filed a Motion to Intervene in 

this Lawsuit and claims that this action is merely an attempt to defraud him as creditor in the 

estate, further supporting the claim of ELIOT that this Lawsuit was filed steeped in attempted 

fraud on beneficiaries and now a creditor of the estate of SIMON. 

68. That for all of these reasons defined herein, this Court should strike the pleadings filed by A. 

SIMON and remove A. SIMON from legal representations in the Lawsuit other than as a 

Defendant for Fraud on the Court and Abuse of Process for his knowing violations of law in 

filing this Lawsuit and more. 

REMOVE ADAM SIMON FROM LEGAL REPRESENTATION ON BEHALF OF 
ANY PARTIES IN THIS LAWSUIT OTHER THAN AS DEFENDANT PRO SE or 

REPRESENTED BY INDEPENDENT NON-CONFLICTED COUNSEL 
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69. That A. SIMON in two hearings held already before this Court appears to have personal 

feelings and emotions involving ELIOT as an extended family member that interfere with his 

ability to act independently and without malice towards ELIOT as an adversary in these 

proceedings.  It should be noted that defendant A. SIMON has an adverse and conflicting 

interest in these proceedings as he is now a defendant and ELIOT is alleging that he is 

committing Insurance Fraud, Abuse of Process and Fraud on the Court, as he and his law 

firm are involved directly in the lost/suppressed Policy(ies) and trusts and now is found 

attempting to convert the funds to his brother’s wife/employer P. SIMON through this 

fraudulent Lawsuit.   

70. That for these reasons and more A. SIMON and his law firm TSL’S partners, including 

defendant D. SIMON, will be deposed and called as witnesses in these matters, regarding 

direct involvement in the lost Policy(ies) and trusts and for knowingly fraudulently filing this 

Lawsuit with no basis in law and all of these personal and professional reason make his 

representations and pleadings far from impartial on behalf of both his clients, the lost trust, 

TED, P. SIMON, FRIEDSTEIN and IANTONI, his law firm TSL, his brother D. SIMON 

and himself both Personally and Professionally.  Defendant A. SIMON can no longer be 

unbiased either in his representations as counsel for himself or others, especially where there 

is adverse interest in the matter that could put him behind bars for felony crimes alleged 

herein that he is a central party to. 

71. That defendant A. SIMON appears to have responded to ELIOT’S answer and cross claim 

representing himself as his own attorney personally and it is further unclear if he is 

attempting to represent himself professionally, as he was sued in both capacities and may 

need separate counsel to represent each capacity independently.   
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72. That in a hearing before this Court, defendant A. SIMON admitted to Your Honor that he 

was conflicted once he became a defendant and claimed to this Court that ELIOT sued him 

only to conflict him from further representation.  Where this admission of his conflict, 

despite the claimed reason, is cause for Defendant A. SIMON to withdraw as counsel for any 

party or be removed from further representing himself and any other parties by this Court.  It 

should be noted that ELIOT sued defendant A. SIMON for good reason and cause, as he is 

not impartial to these matters and has sued knowing there was no basis to the claims, 

knowing that he was filing without noticing ELIOT or other potential beneficiaries of this 

Lawsuit to abscond with the proceeds of the Policy(ies), knowing that SPALLINA had 

already made a claim as Trustee of the lost trust to the carrier and failed to notify this court or 

authorities that SPALLINA was not the Trustee and had committed insurance fraud and 

finally, as he knew in a lost beneficiary situation Florida law has the insured’s estate as the 

beneficiary.   

73. That defendant D. SIMON is represented by defendant A. SIMON and again defendant D. 

SIMON was sued in both his personal and professional capacities and it is unclear which 

capacity defendant A. SIMON will be attempting to represent his brother in these matters.   

74. That defendant A. SIMON for reasons stated herein and in the cross claim should be 

removed from acting as a counsel for TED or any other party and seek legal counsel for both 

himself, personally and professionally, and for his law firm, as they have all now been sued 

in this lawsuit as Cross Claim Defendants, with good cause.  Where this Court may find that 

A. SIMON and other parties may need separate counsel to represent themselves in each 

capacity sued, prior to further adjudication. 
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75. That before ELIOT is compelled by this Court to respond to ANY further improper 

pleadings, wasting thousands of dollars more and further share information with defendants 

A. SIMON as counsel, this Court should first determine if there is any basis to this Lawsuit 

and if A. SIMON is conflicted from representing anyone other than himself Pro Se.  This 

Court should note that in JACKSON’S Answer and Counter Complaint, they claim that TED 

was advised by counsel that he had no basis to file this Lawsuit in the first place and then 

TED sought out a family member with interests, defendant A. SIMON, whose brother has an 

interest in the Policy(ies) through his wife P. SIMON an alleged beneficiary, to knowingly 

file this fraudulent Lawsuit. 

76. That if this Lawsuit is found to have no basis in law, then A. SIMON, SPALLINA, 

TESCHER and TED should be sanctioned and reported to the proper authorities for 

insurance fraud, fraud on the Court and more and this Court should take Judicial Notice of 

these alleged crimes and act on its own motions to report and stop this abuse, awarding a 

Default Judgment and all reliefs and damages requested by ELIOT.   

77. That in any event this Court must first determine if A. SIMON can continue to represent 

himself personally and professionally and others in their varied capacities they were sued 

under or if he and the parties he represents need to seek independent non-conflicted counsel 

before proceeding further for each capacity they were sued under.   

RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Cross Plaintiff ELIOT prays to this Court:  

i. FOR AN ORDER TO STRIKE PLEADINGS BY A. SIMON FOR FRAUD ON THE 

COURT AND ABUSE OF PROCESS; 
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ii. FOR AN ORDER TO REMOVE ADAM SIMON FROM LEGAL 

REPRESENTATION ON BEHALF OF ANY PARTIES IN THIS LAWSUIT 

OTHER THAN AS DEFENDANT PRO SE or REPRESENTED BY 

INDEPENDENT NON-CONFLICTED COUNSEL; 

iii. That all filings of A. SIMON should be withdrawn and disqualified from this 

proceeding and ELIOT should not be obligated to respond to improper pleadings, 

until non conflicted counsel can file the pleadings properly; 

iv. This Court should order that TED, P. SIMON, IANTONI, D. SIMON and 

FRIEDSTEIN find new non conflicted counsel to represent their interests in this 

FRIVOLOUS, ABUSIVE OF PROCESS AND FRAUDULENT Breach of Contract 

Lawsuit in each capacity; 

v. That each defendant party represented by defendant A. SIMON seek independent 

non-conflicted counsel and separate and independent counsel be demanded by this 

Court for their children who should be entered in this case as possible beneficiaries of 

the proceeds; 

vi. For sanctions to be levied against A. SIMON, D. SIMON, TSPA, TESCHER and 

SPALLINA for abuse of process and fraud on the court.  That according to 

JACKSON’S original complaint, TED was advised by counsel, alleged to be 

SPALLINA, that he had no basis to file this lawsuit, and yet, defendant A. SIMON 

filed the action on behalf of a “lost” trust and with TED as alleged trustee of said 

“lost” trust and to further benefit his sister-in-law/employer, P. SIMON. 

vii. That this Court take Judicial Notice of the criminal activities alleged herein and the 

Fraud and Forgery already proven in the estate of SHIRLEY  and act  on its own 
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Motions to stop further criminal activity and damages to the beneficiaries of the estate 

of SIMON and report these matters to state and federal authorities. 

viii. Award Court Costs not from the Policy(ies) but directly from alleged conspirators of 

this Fraud on the Court and Abuse of Process and force bonding for these 

unnecessary legal and other costs by those parties that have caused this baseless and 

vexatious Lawsuit in efforts to perpetrate a fraud; 

ix. ELIOT requests this Court take Judicial Notice of the alleged Fraud on the Court and 

Fraud on the Beneficiaries of the Policy(ies) through this criminal abuse of process by 

Attorneys at Law violating ethical codes of conduct and law and act on its own 

motions to prevent any further possible criminal activities and damages to others 

being incurred until these alleged criminal matters are fully resolved and report these 

alleged criminals with attorney at law degrees and all of them to the proper state and 

federal bar associations as required by Judicial Cannons and Attorney Conduct 

Codes. 

x. Award damages sustained to date and continuing in excess of at least EIGHT 

MILLION DOLLARS ($8,000,000.00) as well as punitive damages, costs and 

attorney's fees. 

Respectfully submitted,  
 
 
 
/s/ Eliot Ivan Bernstein 
______________________ 

Dated         Eliot I. Bernstein 
2753 NW 34th St. 

December 08, 2013      Boca Raton, FL 33434              
(561) 245-8588 
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Certificate of Service 
 
The undersigned certifies that a copy of the foregoing Answer and Cross Claim was served by 
ECF, and E-mail on December 08, 2013 to the following parties: 
 
Email 

 
Robert L. Spallina, Esq. and 
Tescher & Spallina, P.A. 
Boca Village Corporate Center I 
4855 Technology Way 
Suite 720 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
rspallina@tescherspallina.com  
 
Donald Tescher, Esq. and 
Tescher & Spallina, P.A. 
Boca Village Corporate Center I 
4855 Technology Way 
Suite 720 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
dtescher@tescherspallina.com  
 
Theodore Stuart Bernstein and 
National Service Association, Inc. (of Florida) (“NSA”) 
950 Peninsula Corporate Circle, Suite 3010 
Boca Raton, Florida 33487 
tbernstein@lifeinsuranceconcepts.com  
 
Lisa Sue Friedstein 
2142 Churchill Lane 
Highland Park IL 60035 
Lisa@friedsteins.com  
lisa.friedstein@gmail.com 
 
Jill Marla Iantoni 
2101 Magnolia Lane 
Highland Park, IL  60035 
jilliantoni@gmail.com  
Iantoni_jill@ne.bah.com  
 
Pamela Beth Simon and  
S.T.P. Enterprises, Inc.,  
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S.B. Lexington, Inc. Employee Death Benefit Trust,  
SB Lexington, Inc.,   
National Service Association, Inc. (of Illinois) 
303 East Wacker Drive 
Suite 210 
Chicago IL 60601-5210 
psimon@stpcorp.com  
 
David B. Simon and 
The Simon Law Firm 
303 East Wacker Drive 
Suite 210 
Chicago IL 60601-5210 
dsimon@stpcorp.com 
 
Adam Simon and  
The Simon Law Firm 
General Counsel STP 
303 East Wacker Drive 
Suite 210 
Chicago IL 60601-5210 
asimon@stpcorp.com 
 
 

/s/ Eliot Ivan Bernstein 
 
_______________________ 
Eliot Ivan Bernstein 
2753 NW 34th St. 
Boca Raton, FL 33434 
(561) 245-8588 
 

 



 

 

 
   

EXHIBIT 1 – SPALLINA CLAIM FORM WITH SPALLINA AS TRUSTEE OF THE 
“LOST” TRUST 

  



TESCHER & 5PALLINA,.P.A. 

UaCA Vu.tAGE CO•"'>IU:Ol C<mo t 
·1855 l eo1t10<.oav W•v. SUITE 72<1 

IlaCA 1\ATO.~. F\.ORl:>A 3Y>J1 

. (.') 

~1 
<') 

"" ()J 

0:. 

t~ 

0 
ATTOAA'Er5 
Dc;.lA.l.D R... TF.$~1-\.ER 
~01!EllT L 5PAC>.IN• 
LA Vl:U::H A. G.Al..V/.NI 

Trc: 5~1-997·7000 

. Ft.X: 561-9W-7J08 
TOLL f' .. ~, ses-997· 7009 
\~Ta:CtOiPg.i.tt.tNi\..CDM 

5vr('t)RT SrliDF 
Ov.t<~Oos'iiN 

Ku• .. Ml.tMc:Ui 
SuA><NlE5~ 

N ovcmber 1, 2012 

XIA F£.:9.!IB.t\L E~~ 
Claims Depat1rnmt 
Heritage llaion Life In3uraoce Company 
1275 Sandusky Road 
focksonvillc, IL 6265 l 

R~: Ittsur-<d: Slmnn L. Ile>'nstelu 
Controct No.: 1009:208 

DcDT Sir or M adam: 

Enclosed is the Cl"imant' s StatemcnC for the above referenced polky. togcthef with an 
origiJlnl clalh oerti Ci care for the insured, Simon Bcm3tcio. We arc also cocl,;smg a copy oflnte:mal 
Reveouc Service Fenn SS-4, Applicat.ion for Em::iloyer Idcri.ti6cetion Number for the S imon 
Bernstein lrrevo"1lble lnsurar.cc "frost da~ecl June l. 1995. wllich is 1he trust listed as beneficiary of 
tbc nbove h!ferenccd poll.!y. We will provide wiring instrucrionsfo~~ trust b~nkoccount when you 
have proccss!Od the claim, if pos.•i'o!e, in lieu of a check finally, we are enclosloe a copy of tlic 
obituary fo; the decedent whfoh was poblishcd in the Palm Beach I>ost. We are un3ble to loCD.le a 
copy of tli: ori&inal insurance policy. 

If you ha'"" any queS1ions with regard to the foregoing, please do not hc:sitnlc to colllact =· 

s&WJ·i-~~I~ 
ROBERT L SPALLlNA 

RLSl!<m 

"' 
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Eliot
Callout
km = Kimberly Moran



Mailii!g Address 
P.O. Box 1600 
Jac.Jr.::onviU~) IL 6265!-1600 

Cl,AJMANT STATEMENT 
Heritage Union Life Insurance Company 

The following item.~ arornquiroo for fill claims: 

Proofofwss 

0 .An originru ccrlifi t>d deatb ceriifi<:ate sh<rwing the cause of death. Photocopies ar?. not ac:c epta blc. 
0 The original policy or. if unavailable, an explanation provided i:u Decedent Information section. space 5 of 

ltris form. 
0 This claim form 4'0mplctcd a":'-d sig11cd !.rr. th" claimant(~..:. 

If the polioy has been in fon;e for Jess th[1IJ two yeacs c:Tirr:ing tlm lifetime ofthr: In~u:rod or if the poh:;y has been 
reinstated witltin two Y""1'! of the Jnsured's death, then we may pm: form a routine mquiiy into tho tmswers on the 
applicat'.on for lbcpolicy Gr reinstarement application of the lapsed policy. 

If the death occlllred outside of th.e; United States, we will require a Report of the Death of 8n American Citizen 
Abroa<l. 

Special Jnmuctioas nnd additional requiromimt.s may apply. 

• Jf t-L c bc11efici.ar;r is t-h" Estate of 1be Insured, we will also require evi<.Jea-.e of the court approved legal 
represe.ntvtive over the Tisfot.e. Please provide the Ta" ID number of the Estate of the In.Sured. 

• If t.be beuenciary js a trust, we will also requU-e a copy of the tru9t ngreernent m.td any amendment!!, 
inchlding the signature page(s). Please note the Trustee Certification section oftbe claim. funn will also need 
to be completed by all trustees_ Please use the mist's ;o;une when completiJ.1g tbe Claimant lofoIIllatio.n 
section of the clai."'It form and provide the Tax lD numbcroftbe lrnst. 

• If the beneficiary is a minor, we will require evidence of court uppowtcd guardian~bip of the Miuor"s 
Estate. 

• If ihe policy is colfaiet-ally nssign.,(l we will require a fott.. . .- &om tl,., collat<>ral ussignee stating the balance 
d:m1 uador tha collntcrn1 assignnumt. If1he collaternl as&ignw IB a coiporation, pfoa:1c include a copy of the 
corpo.i:ate re~oiul:ion vc1-ifylng who is authorized to !<ign c.ul. behalf of the C01pOration. 

• H thb pdn>:>1-y ben.,fici:u·y(i .. s) is (ai-.,) deceased. we will require a death ~rtifio;atc for each dcccase<l )' 
btmeficimy. · , 

If the policy 11:.s "split dollar ngrcement associated with it. we will require a copy of said agreement. 

"' If the pulley is s.nbject to a Vio.-tie!tl or a Life Sctilemen1 fJ:a:D5:.:1ctioll, and if the beneficiary is a \':iaiical 
settlement provider, Iii;, settlcmcol provider, the receiver or C01Jservator of viatical o:r lifo settlement 
company, a viatiaul or life financing ontity, trust"", a.gen(, securities rotenncdiaty or other representative of a 
viatical or lifo settleruerrt pwvicler or •m indi.-idual o.- eu1i!y which invested :iI1 this policy ns a v)a.tical or lire 
sottlexnen'c., p1.,ase compleb> qo<,stion~ 19 imd 30. 

Other requirnments may be needoo depooding on the .individual fact~ oftl:ie claim_ The company will advi5e yon if 

other documentation is~u-.i:red. ··- ---- --- ·-----------------------------' 

CLGOl1F Life Cl:UmantS!2.l:ement No RAA12/2l/20ll P~g< I 
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CLAIMANTSTATEl\tlENT 

F'm· Residents of Alaska, AJ:'jzona, Neltraska> New llampshfre and On:goo; Any pecson who 
knowingly presents a false or fraudulent claim for payment of a loss or benefit or knowingly 
presents false iuformation in an application for insurance may be guilty of a crime and may be 
subject to Jines and confinmnerrt in prison. 

For Rusid.,nts u( Califorai:1: For you.i· protection Celifomia law requires the following notice to appear on this form. 
Any J>"T~on who knowiogly presents a fnlse or fi·audulcnt claim foe me payment of a las" is guilty of a crime and may 
be subject to fines ond confinement in state prison. 

For Re.sid1mts of CoSor.ido: It is unlawful to Jmowwgly pr<>vide ralse. incomplete, or misleru:lili> facts or information 
to an insuumce company for the puqxise of d".fui.uding or :.t:OOmpting to defutucJ the company. Penalties may include 
i.mprisonment, fin~, dcoial of ]nsrrrancc and civil darnages. Any insurance company or agent of an insu.i-ance company 
who knowingly provi<les false, incomplete, or zni~leading faoo or information. to a policyholde:£ or cl<iima:rrt for the 
purpose of defraudins or atnompting to dofraud the policyholder or claimant wilh regard to a settlement or awm;d 

1 payable fro:m inswMl<>1< proceeds shall be .:rnpo.tted to the C'.olorado division of insurance within the department of 
rogi;lato1y agencies.. 

Fo'r Residents of Flor-id:i: Any p.:ii:~on who knowingly and with intent to injure, defraud. or dei;efre =Y insurer files 
a slatemenl. of elDim or au application contruai:n,g any false, incomplete, or mimeading inf"ormation iii guilty of a felony 
o:f the third degree . 

. For ResiJeo?3 of Kentncky, Ohfo nnd Pennsylvania: Any person wbo lcnowingly & with intent to di:fiDUd ~y 
insurance company or other person files an applicxrt.ion for :insurance or :;tat.emont of claim containing any met«ri?dly 
false .info rmation or conceals for the purpose of misleading, iufo.anation concElIJling any fact material th.er.,f.o =mmits 
a fruudul&nt irm:nmce aot, ivhicb is a crime & &ubjects such pernon to crimin.n.l and civil penalties. 

For Residents of Maine, Tennessee aud Washington: It is a crime to knowingly provide talsc, incomplete or 
mi.<:lcaJmg informution to an insur:mc11 company for lheo pu.rpose of defrauding the company. Penalties include 
imprisonmem. f'mes and de;oial of insurance benefits_ 

For Resident" of Minnesota: A person who files a .claim wjth intent to defraud or helps " ommil a fiuud agawt an 
insurer is guilty of a crime . 

.For llcsiJent.s of New Jer.<(':y: Any perso.a who knowi:ugly files a statement of elai111 containing any false OJ' 

mi•leadiug .i:J.fonnation is subject to criminal and civil penalties. 

Fo.r Residents <>f .New Mexico: Any pe= who knowi11gly presell.1" a false or froudulcnt claim for p;i:yment of a ioss 
or benefit w knowingly presents ful:wi iafonnation in aa application for insurnnce is guilty of a cr.ime and in;iy be 
:iuhjectto ~ivi.l fines and criminal penalties. 

For Re.sidcnts of N<:w York: Please see the Signarure section of this fonn_ 

Fo.- R esidents o"f l'll<J"to Rico : Any person who, l:nowmgj.y ilild with intent to defraud, presents false infonnation :in 

an j_,.,,,-u:rance request fonn, or who pi:eseut::. helps or hos presented a &audul.,nt claim for the pay-..n=t of a loss or 
otlJ.eJ" benefit., or presents more th.-m one claim for the same damage or loss, v.-ill incm a folony. an<l upon conviction 
will be penalized for ea.ch violation with ii fine no loss than .five th!l'.lSand (5,000) do11'1£s noc m ore than ten thousand 
(10,000) dollars, OT impl'i:<onm.eot for a fixed term of lhreoe (3) years. or bo th penalties. If aggravated cU-cumste.nee:! 
prevail, !h" fixed C!'tabJished impri..onment m ay be increased to a 111n:ximuu1 of five (5) ye.!lrs; if CJl;tenua~ 
circumstance~ prevail, it 111ay be r"duced to a minimum of two (2) years. 

For Residcuts c>t All Other St.RU,~: .AIJy person who lcnowin15lypre~enl:s a Cehe or fraudulmrt. clnim for payment of a 
loss or bcaefit or knowingly pre .. ents false infon:nat.ion jn nn application for inslmlllCe is guilty of a crime and mfly be 

~_ubje:::t t o fines and c onf!n.emont in prison. . . - - --- --
CL G012F Lifc CJ:tii.uunt&lllement No Rtu\ G/23/2011 l'><ge 2 
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CLAIMANT STATEMENT r:) 

W1J!:!!I!ltml~~ml:i~ ............................... o ~ t • •' I CJ 
1. Na.:~ of DoccaS<::d (List, First Middle) 2. L..sl 4 digitso(Dceeas.:v·• Soci;1I I» 

n=:-Be~.-~r~n=s+_e"-;-l11-+_s_·,1M~~o~~~L~-~t~07n::L:'.=:c~:::::::-::-.-:-::;::'-::-s~~u."~~~N°~'~5L·L/ __ J ,-:;~.,--~~0m 3. If 1ln: Deceased wss wn by • nyothcr n...'lrr.cs, such as rnaidett na;uc, hyph.:11.i.lCJ ~toc., nkkn~m:. derivative 
fom1 ofrirst and/or miCJlc. oame o r an :tli;s~"ll pk~e J;r'O"Vide tl1cm bdow. 

E. Deceased•!; [);)ti: of Uea.ll\ 

M lr~l1z_ . . . 
!Jn~~l;~b$ t~~.Qot {>~1¥f;~k3~ ~;~~~ 

1. Cause- ofDe;ifo 

na:hiroJ ca.us e.s 
8. N.inJ:.al Ai:cidMtal 

0 Sufoidc 0 Hom;cide 
0 P•n~;n 

9. C...1a!rn:ml Nam: (LBfol. First. M1ddJc}. Jf[n.tS[, please list ttusf114mc :in<l compktc Tru.stccCt9.rtifica.tion e;.cQim1. 

Sirnof\ f,ernsh: iA::.Lfft VoLCtb\c T r1s0rance.. /(usr 
10. St:~c.t A<lrltcss 12. StAtte ~nd Zip 13. Daytin'1e 

t Phone Nurt'lbet 

- 116.".i<ci:>ii~n.t1ip tu Vcc.cmd 

au individual who is n;amed <).'5 2 bcnefi.c:}Qry und~rthopolity 

0 a Trustee o(u Tnnrwl1i.;h i1ruimc.d a.s a bcnefieiary u rl&<"r thcpolir.y 
0 an &ccu!or o f [s1:1tc which is :u.mc:6. ~a bGueftcillC)' under the: po licy 

14. O>te ofBirtb 

Oother 
LS. Arc y.-,u ;'i U.S. C i,b:ro'J Vu 0 No 

__ Jf .. No0 ple:ise list countryofcilizen~---
19_ Polkic:s .s11bjecl to Vf;11ti1:2J I Ltr.e. Se.tUq1lCl'l1 tr~:l.)JH:"((On:!;. - Ate yo u o. ·vi.:;.~ical ~c1t1cnwot 

pro.,;dCf, life scHlemcnl provider, the (eceivcr or corucrv.1,0.r .gf vi:i.tic.31 .or llft. 5ellle.menl 0 Yes 
tun~pany, a viatl.;;al or lifit fimncin~ cntily, ln1.su::::, -agent, ~c:ur:t!:=:~ fnrcnr..edi~l)' or other 
rl!lp:i.:sct11i!iliv:: of:s viarical cir tifo scnlem~t prorid"cr; "r a n individual or cntiry which invested io 0 N~ 
1.bi:. · lie. as a viaticat or life s.:ttlcmcnt? 

I • 

20_ Cla.inunt N~mc (Last, Flrit, Middle). 1ftru5'1. pla>Se li'st trust na:nc: ;\nd complete Trusle;c CcrtHi.cation IOeelicn . 

. ~-- l 
n . City - T il-:-siatc RJld Zit> r 24. P,,yt;r.'IC 

1 

t Phone Numbor 

>-,,.,,..-.,:-~""".,_...,~~~~--....,,-, I 
25. 0.tc nf B i.th 126. Social S.c,.Til1 or TOJ< 10 NumbcT r Z7. Relationship"' Do<c.•sc•1 

2$. 1 am f:ling this: cfaim a'S: U nn inrliviciwJ who is :tamed as 1. bcndici11ry utldcT the policy 
rJ a T fl.l.stce of 'j) Tms~ wt:icb is nar..e.d as a ~nefici:lry ur..d~ 1hc. policy 
0 ;in Ex1t1;utot of £state which is r.amcil :;is a bcr..c:fic:jary 1mdr:r the pn1icy' 
OOtb:r 

29 . . "-r~ yo,, o U.$. Citizen? Q V cs LJ Ho 
~f"No .. please li:>.t coun1,y of c i1i;u::nshin 

JO. PoliC'les .~ubjec1 to Viad ca1 I Lifo Secd c1m!11l tr":::rns.acti0'1~ - Are you a vi:.tical stttkmevt 
ptoYider. lifo scr.lcmcnt provider, the rtcc~ver oc co,,;~,.,.·:ii~cr of vi);ti:ci\t or life $ctrlement 0 Ye$ 
comp;i.11;•. ii viatical o;- Jifo fin1'ncing epti!)•7 1n.J$tr,c. ag.:11t, securities i 1Jte.mtedie.ry OT otb cr 
fCpr~tJtivc of3 vi~·.ic4\ or l ife ~etrte1ncri.t p!oviC.er: or :i11 individu:il o~ t nticy w hich inve.tacd in D Mo 
1hi!) noli-=v as a virt:i1~r.I Cir li fe scttlc:ntrn7 

YOUR SIGNATl:"RE JS REOUIRi>O ON THY.- Ni<XT l"AGE. 
CLGOl?F U~Cl2lm~111S1t1.c:mc:ft1 1'11J ;u.,. 12/;.:Jf.lOll P~l 
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CLAIIVIANT STATEMENT 
•• t • 

The poh1:y may contain orre llf' morr: sett\c:rie:nl options. ~uch as lnt~rtst Pa}'u·~nts, Jnsta1hncnrs for~ Specified 
Amo11nl, t..ife /\nnui<j', Life Annuity with Period Cen a.in, 1.ndfor Joitit J.ffe a.rid Su.rvivorship J\ntwiry You In!.Y 
choose to icccivc a lwnp sum paymcm or 311othr.:r t"::::ttle.men: vp:ion 3Yitilabl.c in the i,>olicy under •Nhich a clnim i!I 
n:t:de. For more info~t.ion~ rcf~r !o the op<ioual mechads or po!icy s~ttlemern rrovisioo in the policy or t:Onl:s:rt us 
at fht- m:titing &d<lrcss noted on 'he front of the cfJii:l'r form. 

1( )IOU wish •o '.oele.et a scnle:ment c--p1i<lf11 11lc::nso indrcatc }'Ollr id11crnoot :;:election by name (not by numbc.r) on the 
lir.c: bdow aA:c:t you hav-c c.rcfuHy cc'll'iewo.:J the opl~ons :.va~ll.bl : in 1\c polic-y. Availabillly ofsr:ulemcnt cptions 
9rc;subje<:l ~o tiwtenm or the policy. tfycu do nolcboose. e se!tleme.nt option, WC wei se nd a. lump ~m SciHancnl rt::i 
you. 

N~ ofScukrnent Option from Poljcy 

T o help fight ~he fl.Mtli,-i:g of tcrt.-,ri$m ~id raoney-iaundcring sctivjric.sJ {he U.S. gove:i1.STJC;1t h;is pa~ed tb.e USA 
PATRlOT Act, whieb require ban'k~, lncl1.Jio& our pro<.cssini: xt,cHt b !l1t\c, to ob4tin, verify ~nd record i:ifouo:tli:>n 

, ~ha.t idc:ntific.s. pe!"'...ons. wt.a cn~agc in cen ;1in mmsacLi.ons with or 11-..roug:h £) b~nk. T his. mun."I thp;t ·,1,1e ..,..,iU r.cc:d lo 
vc:..""ify 1ile r,;imc, rcsidcnl-i::\I er st1ccc &.ddrt:SS (no P.O. Boxes), ibtc or birth 1U\C. social security nurr.bcr or otller t:1X 
idc.:n,ifiailioA nu1nbcr oflilll account Oumrrt. • 

• • 
7 his information~! lking collec1cG or'I tt-.i3 form vi=mi::; lRS fonn W-9 and ~ill bo used for sup:>lyin8 irtfonnstioo tt> 
the lnt,~ nl\l R,cvenu& Sc!"\~icc (IRS). Under i:en;,~Ty ofperjurY, l ccnify that I) the J:tJt.10 .uU."llbcr abo·1~ is correct (or j 
I am 'J.12iting for a t'll•m~T lo be )!;Sue d to me), 2) ( JCTI not k:bj'Cl to ~c'-up \lflthho1dio~ bec<ti1tS.e (a) l ,11m cxim:n 
f1om hxkup withllofding. ar (b) I have n~t 11('.(;I\ noriflc'1 by the IRS tb3t l Bnl subjcx::t to b<1clnl? withholding J:; :1 

r<"Su.11 o f o r3ilur<: to report a11 intc~st or divj~Jt:ttds, or (c) 11'..te Uts ~s rn:Jrificd me tNit ! am m) longer s~l!icct to 
~ckup "°ilhhoMing.. and 3) I i.\:"11. 'i. U.S. pcnon {1ndudin,g a U.S. resident slien). ~IC'D~C cro~ 1brough item l lfyou 
h"vc bc:w noti licd by the IRS ih-..t you are subjlf;ct \0 bnckvp whhl'U.1Jding bc:Qu~e you lu1v::: bi~ed to ,c;port all 
intucst and dividends on your tajl( ~tum. 

l/\Vc do h.iercby make: C:airo to Slid jnsura:ice, dechre tbt Uc <J:nsw;:rs recorded *OO\"C are c:omplclc: a.ti•! true, .l:nd 
:l£~e thnt the furnishing of this ond &n)' supplcmc:olltl fo:rr.s do not c:ons.'tittUe ao 2dmissio11 b-.1 rh~ Cot'\pa.11.Y that 

: there wa~ ;ut)I' ins.ur..anc; in(:)~ on. :he- life: in quc.ttior., nor a w:iiw:r of;ts rlght.s O";" defcn$.l!:S. 

For R~ideuls •f Nnv York: Any per~Qn who knowi.n3J)' and with intelll to d cfnud ;:iuy .ir.mi.r.mcc co11'\9Jn)' o r 
oll.:r person fil~ an epplic:.ti on 10r insuru:.cc or state rr.ent Q~ claim ~bining ony uqmtc'rially f~l....e inform.ition. 0( 

cooce~ for the. p-Jrpo~ <if -Tlislcad;ns~ inf.(')(l'J\tltion concemin.g "'"Y f:i¢1 mlt.e.riaJ lllcrcto. commits 1 foudufcnt 
insuraiKe :act. which is a e ril'nc. anrl sl\.'H •lso bt: s1~bjcct to .t civil pc11.zl1y r..ot to exceetl (ivc thous>tind dollars e.nd the 
slllt!d Y~1U~ Qfthc C(otfn1 for c.nci\ SVcil. V:ofalion. 
For R.ccsidc1lt s. of AU 0th r St.;it~: Se.e the f'tl\Jd lnJCnna1ion ttetfon of rhi.$ d~im fonn. 

Owl~--------- ·· ........ 

---------------- ---·-----
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CLAIMANT STATEMENT 

'IRUST:EE- CERTJFICATION 

COM PLl1Tll nus SECTION ONL y If p.. TRUST JS CL;IJM INC D[NfflTS. 
Plea&! inchlde. a copy o!tlt trust agrec1rcnt.- irich.::diug thr sign:iwTc p.occ{s) 8f1C an)' arr..cndmcnl.S. 

(/\Ve, the "W1~ig,ncd tNstee{!i), n!'JW';s.erit rtnil w;ITr.l:'ll Slui:t the c:cpy Qf tti e trust ziarceme ni., which we will provide 
you pLJrsi.:onr to this cert ~rJC3titM'I, is e true ;md .exlilct copy of said t\grcemcnt, that n !d -agreernt:r.t ls ln ful1 fore$ :a:nd 
~frect, aml th3t "'t 'ht.vc the authority to m:i.h this ccrl:Lfi.:.ition. 

G<oora1ion .Skipping Tran, for T•• 1nrorm.01'an - THIS MUST HE: COMl'L&fl:D fOJI PAYM"l'.'.N1' 

~/Vile tho undersigned, on o;uh, dcpo:.es and !Zate:s. &1~ follows w-!1h rcs.pc!!ct 10 the possible a p;i!icaHo r. of t~ 
Goneratlan Sldppio~ Trarulilr (051) tax ta <ho doal11 hc-n•fir ~•)TllO(lt (Mark tho appropriate Item): 

__ J .The OST we doc:.s nut apply bcci.us= the cJ=a?h oc .. dit is not lm:bdcd i11 l):)(;. <lc~:ederrt''S t.Sl::ltC f.or fcdcro.t ~alt: j 
b 1J11!0S:S. 

ST IUC. do~ no-l S\pply be.:-•u.::e th~ osr tax r_~crnpli:m will Of!°!CI the GSI b x. ) 

sr tao~ doc,; nnc •pplybccousc a.t lc.<11 $l 0 :1e of chc: trust beni.:f1ci.-rie~ i:t not i'l • 1$'k.ipped" p-ersoa. : 

4.Tb: (;ST tax docs n ot Apply becaw...o o f lhc n:a:;.o~ s:d forth in fiu .. 3tf.aohc~ doeuma1't {f'leaso ott:>e.h doc.umeol 
-- ~tin~ forth the re.asons w hy you b-dievc sh~ GST biJc does not ~pPl}'.} 

_ _ 5.Thc GSf tax may epply. As a result, the d~th benefit ?fl)'tT.C.J!.(. IS subject 'o withholding of'the ~p~llc.J.b!c. 
GST 1.llC. Enclosed i~ the oompleted Schedule R-1 {Fonn ?06) ror ~ubr.isSion I.a tttt: fnkm•i Rt:'-"CTIUC 
St-rvicc. 

Name of Trust 

Simo" &m.s+e.inTa~vow.ble. Ln5urance. Tru!>t 

Spallina signs as 
trustee FRAUD 

---------·· -----··-- ---------

Slso•rurc(>) 

JCK001273 
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Heritage Union I ,jfc Insurance Company 
P.O. Box 1600, Jack:lonville, Il, 626~1 
Phone 800-825-0003 Fax 1103-333-4936 
Visit us at www.insurance-servicing.com 

October 9, 2012 

LASALLE NATIONAL TRUST N .A n::.usTE.B 
Clo ROBERT SJ> ALLIN A, ATTORNEY AT LAW 
4855 TECHNOLOGY' WAY STE 720 
BOCA RATON FL 33431 

msu:ed Name: SIMON Br:RNSTEIN 
Policy Naube.r: 1009208 
Corre:ipcPdence Nllmbor: 09765315 

Dear Tru3te": 

We are writing in re.3pon~e to your notificntion of the <lea.ch of Sim= Bernstein. Our si.noere condolence~ go to the 
famiiy for their loss. 

Jn order to proceed with our re1fie w of Ute claim, we require th~ foUowiag items to be submitted: 

The enclosed CJaima:ote Statement completed aru:lsigned by the named beadlciury. If the beneficiary 
has had a 008l)I:,"" in name. we requirn 0. copy of the applicable marriage licelbe, divorc" decree or similar 
legal documents. 

• A cc1·tifi6d death certificate. Thill ~hould indicate ca.Ilse of death, manner of death, date of birth and Social 
Sel'Urity Number. 
Return tbe origin:tl policy- If the original policy ()31llllOt be located, please o.ote on the Clrumant Statement 
(Page 3, Item 4) . 

• Trust Dccumentation - Pleool'l provide a copy of rh.e tru.~t agreemeot and any ameudment(s), including lb" 
sign..i.ure p-age(s). We will abo require the Trustee Certification section of lhe claim form to b" complct<>d 
by all trustees. Plea5c use lbe trust's name wh= completing the Claimant Informti:tio11 secti..:in. 
Letter of representation or written authorization signed by fue benefic iary author.izio:g infurmatinn to be 
rel .. 1Jsed cm the abovc 1·eforencecl Policy. 

Please review Page l of~ Clai:ronnt Stotemcut which also explain.s other docwne.ats that may be required. 
Pro.,idiog the Claimant Stat.eme11t is not en admis,.i.on of Ir.ability on the part of the Company. 

JCK001262 
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We will promptly review and evahiate the claim upon receipt of the r~quircd documcllt$_ A vniid cl~im will include 
iolcre~t dllll and payable from tllc date of &ath al a nite of 10% if we <lo not paytbe claim within31 days from tho 
la.test of l) the date tliat we receive proof of death. 2) the dale we receiv" 
;mfficient infom1ation to detennine our liability ;md the appropriate be.neficia:ry(ies) iro.titlerl to the p•·oceeds; or 3) 
the <hte tb.atany l6gal irnpod.imeuts are rni>olnd. 

1fyou have anyqu .. stio11s, please call our office m &00-825-0003, Monday through F:riday from 7:30 AM l.ll 4:30 
PM C=tral Standard Time. 

Sincerely, 

Diane Hendorsoo 
Claims :Manager 

Enclo•ur::(s): Li fc Claimant Statement No RAA 

JCK001263 
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AWD tiis~ory :-ur Work object lrRy 2012-10-D4-l0.38. 59.016241T01 
._TLI cE - ;JTHCLH - CLLEGP.L - CLIENT - Update able ••••I -10092os - - nf.RNS'l' li:IN - sn101; - 19 - SR~oco14o:n 

Social Security Num; Policy N"mber: 11)09208 
Agen·~ tfum'.::>er: 

Queue: 
User Name: 

DTM Description: 
COtnl:lents: 

Insured's Last Name: 
Printed on Tuasday, May 07, 2013 at 3:01:53PM 

CLI£NT 
MCOONALD. JIM L 

BERNSTEIN 

------~----~-~--~------~--------~~-~----~--------~~-------~-~--------------~------~-------~------

Eegin Date; 
Begin Time: 
User Id: 
Workst:ation Id: 
l3usir.ess Ar£:a: 
'l:ype: 
Status; 
Queue: 
lJser Name: 

D1'M Description> 
Comments~ 

Begin Date: 
Begin Time: 
User Id: 
Work.sta~ion Id.: 
Bu.3iness Acea: 
Type; 
Status: 
Queue: 
U:se..L Name:: 

rtrl-1: Description: 
Co:nments: 

Begin oate' 
Begin Time: 
Vse.r Id: 
Wor:<sta ti on Id: 
Bus:'.ness Area: 
Type: 
Status : 
Queue' 
User N<lmt:!: 

DTN Desci:iption: 
Coturnents' 

2013-0:t-:7 
16:49:34 
SMCOOJL 

MCDONALD, JIM L 

Fla<Js: 
Dl'M Job Name: 
DTM Return Code: 
DTM Task 1-rame: 
D'l.'M Ne;(t T;:isk: 
!!:nd Date: 21)13-01-~7 
End Timo: l6:49:J1 

Received a call f~om attorney Spallina. He wants to talk to in- house couse~ 
about not fili~g dee a~tion because o= ~xpense. Sent Jackson Jeqal message to 
call ~e or Spallina. JIM · -

2013-0 l-17 
:G:47:32 
St1CDOJL 

JJ.IFE 
DTHCI~M 
CLffi:VIBW 
CJ.TENT 
tiCOONALD, JIM L 

2ClJ-Ol-15 
11:50:00 
J1ffiLKK 

1-lALKER, KELLIE 

Fl~.gs: OOOONO 
'JTI1 Job Name: 
DTM Return Code: 
DTM Task Namez 
JTM Kex t Task: 
End Date: 2013-01-17 
Enc T i me: 16:43:22 

Fiags: 
DTM Job Name: 
I'TM Return Cede: 
DTM Ta"~: Name: 
DTM Next Task: 
End Date: 
End Time.: 

Z013-01-15 
11:50:00 

faxed client letter to Robert Spallina and advised of court a~dui:: 
requried .. faxad to 561-997 - 1308 

JCK001225 
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Heritage Union Life Insu:rance Com1umy 
P.O. Box .l600, Jackscmville, IL 62651 · 
Phone 800-825-0003 Fax 803-333-4936 
Vjsit us at www.insurance-servicing.com 

No.,,ember 29, 2012 

LASALLE NATIONAL TRUST N.A 
CIO ROBERT SPALLJNA, ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
4855 TECHNOLOGY WAY STE 720 
BOCA RATON FL 33431 

l.wnlred Name: SIMON BER.J."\TSTELN 
Policy Number; l 009208 
Correspondence Nwnbec; 09801925 

DearTrust.,e: 

W c ai e wciting to remind you that we have not receivetl the previou.-.ly requcstt'.d items necessary to pcoceed with 
our rcviow of the pendiag claim on the ab°''" .rofcc<>nced policy. The required items arc: 

• The end osed Claimant Staten:umt cotn.pleted nnd signed by the named beneficiary. If tho beneficiary ha~ 
had" change in name, we require a copy of thei applicable marriage license, d ivorce decree or similar legal 
documents. 
Tru.t. Docuxnentution- Pleasa prov1de a copy of the trust agreement and aoy amo:ndment(.'I), :induding the 
:iiguafurc pe.gc(s). W" will lllso require the Trustee Certification section of the claim form to be completed 
by all trustees. J'lease use tbc trust's name when completing the Claimantlnfonuation section. 

Please nwicw Page 1 of the Cl rum ant Statement which also explains other documents thirt maybe required. 
Providing the Clai1mmt Statement is fJDt an admission of l..iahil ity on tl.e part of the Company. 

We will prompUy review and ovalnate tlJ¢ cJaii:n upon r~eipt of the rcquli-ed 0()<."Ulncnts. Jf you linve fill)' questions. 
pleas" o.all our offica:; :it 800-825-00C3, M=day through Friday from 7 :30 AM to 4:30 PM Central Stm1dard Time. 

Sincerely, 

D. Hendernon 
Claims Sc:rvices 

Enclosure(:;): n .. J)cpartrocnt oflnsuran.ce Notification 
Life Claimant 3mtemen~ No RA.A 

V02091806 
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DEC-OS-Zl l ~ 04:34PM FROM~TE SCHER & SPALLINA +661~ 977308 T-Ba4 P.001/003 F-35~ 

A7'n>RNE1'.~ 
t>ON,\LD f;.. T ESCHr!R 

R ObBJ;T L 5l'AlllNA 

L\vitEN A. GALVA.Nr 

L../..\y OFFIC ES 

TES CHER &: SPALLINA, P.A . 

~OCA Vll.LA{i E C O RJ'OR.>:fl! CENTti>. I 

4855 nc~NOLOG'I W.>..'I, <;u1n: 720 
BOC:A RArON, fiORJD.\ 33431 

Tr;L.: 56l-997-700$ 
f°AX: 561-997-7308 

TOLL FRI!!!: 88S-997-70li8 
WWW. TESOilil\5?.\l.LINA. COM 

December 6 . 201]. 

SUPfl{);rr SJA"f 

DtANE D u s:-1N 

l"<lM~l!IQY M OR-"\N 

SuMN Tn:;cHEll 

VIA F ACSIMIL E : 803-333-4936 
A ttn: B ree 
Claims D epartment 
Heritage Union Life Insurance Company 
1275 S<1ndusky Road 
J acksonville, JL 626.5 ! 

.Re: Insurt:d: SimoJJ L. Bern.stein 
Contra ct N o.: 10 09208 

Dear Bre~: 

As- _per our earlier telephone convcrsarion: 

We are unable to locate the Si.non Bernstein (rrevocable Insurance Trnst dated Ju.no!. 
1995, which we have spent much time searching for . 
Mrs. Shirley Bcms1ein was the initial beneficiary of the I 995 trust, but predeceased Mr. 
Bemstein. 
The Bemslein children ~re the secondary beneficiaries ()f the 1995 cwst. 
We arc submilling the I .etters of Administration far the Estate of Simon Bernstein 
showing that we arc the named Personal Representatives of the Esr.ate. 
We would like to have the proceeds from the Heritage policy released to our firm's trust 
account so that we can make distribuilons amongst Che fiw Bernstein children. 
rfnecessary_, we will prepare for Heritage an Agreement and Murual Release amongst 
all the children. . 
We are enclusingtheSS4 signed by Mr. Bernstein in 1995 to obtain rhe ElN number for 
the 1995 trust. 

ff you have any questions wich ~gard to the foregoing. please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

f&x fl} !I Oozd);!(() /f n~ 
ROBERT L, SPAL~·A- 1--/lj 

Rl.Stkm 

Enclusures 

JCK001297 
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From: (561) 997-7008 
!<rme:ly Moran 
TESCHER & S?ALUW. 
~55 T echnolog~ Way 
S~e 720 

Origin ID: PH<:A 1!-I::;:...,.,. 'Sh·pOste:21DEC12 
~. jAcPNgt1.0LB 

1 eo • t • 

BOCA RATON, Fl 3343t 

[ET ~ 1~1..rosoo 
. . ... .... . ....... ....... . .... . 

Jl2Ll'.ll~ 

SHJP TO: (SOB) 82S-Oao3 BILL SENDER 

Claims Department 
Heritage Union Life Insurance Compa 
1275 Sandusky Road 

JACKSONVILLE, ll 62651 

Ref# B811lstein 11187.006 
lnvo~# 
PO# 
Dept# 

TRK# 7943 7521 3807 
! 0201 I 

SH SPIA 

MON - 24 DEC AA 
STANDARD OVERNIGHT 

62651 
ll·US 

STL 

-·-



1

Eliot Bernstein

Subject: FW: Call with Robert Spallina tomorrow/Wednesday at 2pm EST

 
 

From: Robert Spallina [mailto:rspallina@tescherspallina.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, October 23, 2012 2:34 PM 
To: Jill Iantoni; Eliot Bernstein; Ted Bernstein; Ted Bernstein; Pamela Simon; Lisa Friedstein 
Subject: RE: Call with Robert Spallina tomorrow/Wednesday at 2pm EST 
 
As discussed, I need the EIN application and will process the claim.  Your father was the owner of the policy and we will 
need to prepare releases given the fact that we do not have the trust instrument and are making an educated guess that 
the beneficiaries are the five of you as a result of your mother predeceasing Si.  Luckily we have a friendly carrier and 
they are willing to process the claim without a copy of the trust instrument.  A call regarding this is not necessary.  We 
have things under control and will get the claim processed expeditiously after we receive the form.   
 
Thank you for your help.  
 
 
Robert L. Spallina, Esq. 
TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A. 
4855 Technology Way, Suite 720 
Boca Raton, Florida 33431 
Telephone:  561-997-7008 
Facsimile:  561-997-7308 
E-mail:  rspallina@tescherspallina.com 
  
If you would like to learn more about TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A., please visit our website at www.tescherspallina.com  
  
The information contained in this message is legally privileged and confidential information intended only for the use of the
individual or entity named above.  IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOU 
ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION OR COPYING OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS 
STRICTLY PROHIBITED.  If you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify us by e-mail or 
telephone.  Thank you. 
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EXHIBIT 2 – MORAN SUSPENSION  

  



STATE OF FLORIDA 

~ff tee of tbe ®ollernor 

RlCKSCOTT 
GOVERNOR 

Via Certified Mail 

Ms. Kimberly Moran 
6362 Las Flores Drive 
Boca Raton, Florida 33433 

Dear Ms. Moran: 

THE CAPITOL 

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32399-0001 

www.flgov.com 
850-488-7146 

850-487-0801 fax 

October 14, 201 3 

Enclosed is a copy of Executive Order Number 13-291 issued by Governor Rick Scott on 
October 14, 2013. This Executive Order suspends your notary public commission pursuant to 
section l l 7.01(4)(c), Florida Statutes. As a result, the Executive Office of the Governor requires 
your notary commission certificate to be relinquished to this Office, in the self-addressed 
envelope enclosed. Additionally, you are required to destroy your notary stamp. 

If you have any additional questions, please contact our office at (850) 717-9529 or via 
email at NOTARY@eog.myflorida.com. 

Enclosures 

cc: Eliot Bernstein 
Notary Public Underwriters 

Sincerely, 

Gw.\J cp »-PfW 
Erin Tupper 
Notary Coordinator 
Executive Office of the Governor, Notary Section 



STATE OF.FLORIDA 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR : .. 

EXECUTIVE ORDER NUMBER 13-291 . 
(Executive Order of Suspension) 

WHEREAS, Ki~berly Moran, is presently serving as a Notary Public of the State of Fl~rida; 

and 

WHEREAS~ this Office received a complaint reporting Kimberly Morari for ~otary 

. misconduct; and 

. WHEREAS, the complainant states. that Kimberly Moran notarized a ~igr{ature on a document .· · 
.· ... 

when the signing party was not in her presence at the time of the notarization, and made a ·false or 

fraudulent acknowledgement of that signed instrument, and made" changes to the instrument after the 

. party had signed, in violation of Sections 11 i.107(9), 117 .105, and 117.l 07(7), Flo~ida.Statutes; and 

wHEREAS, iri a sworn written statement, dated August 8, 2013, Kimberly Moran confirmed · 

the above-stated violations of notarial statutes; arid · ... 
, ... 

WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of the citizens of the State of Florida that Kimbedy 

Moran be immediately suspended from· the public office, which she now holds, upon the grounds set 

forth in this Executive Order; · · 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RICK .SCOTT, Governor ~f Florida, pursu·ant to Articl~ iv, Section 

7 of the Florida Constitution and Section 117.01(4), Florida Statutes, find and state as follows: 

A. Kimberly Moran is a duly appointed Notary Public of the State of Florida, pursuant to · 

Section 117.01, Florida Statutes. 

B . .Kimberly Moran is commissioned as a Florida notirr)r public from April 29, 2012, through 

April 28, 2016. 

C. Kimberly Moran admitted to notarizing a document when the signers were not in her 

presence at the time of the notarization, in violation of Section 117 .107(9), Florida Statutes. 
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D .' Kimberly Moran. admitted .to making a false or fraudulent acknowledgment of the 

instrument being notarized, in violation of Section 117 .105, Florida Statutes. 

E. Kimberly Moran amended the instrwnent after the party had signed, in violation of Section 

117. 107(7), Florida Statutes. 

BEING FULLY ADVISED in the premise, and in acccirdance with the Florida Constitution 

and the laws of the State of Florida, this Executive Order is issued 

·Section 1. Kimberly Moran is suspended from the public office which she now holds: Notary 

Public of the State of Florida. . 

Section 2. Kinlberly Moran is prohibited from performing any ~fficiat aet, dtlfy, or ~ction of 

this public office; from receiving any pay or allowance; and from being entitled to any of the 

emolwrients or privileges ofthis public office during the period of suspen5ion, whieh period shall 

begin, today, until further Executive Order is issued, or as otherwise provided by law. 

ATTEST: 

lliw .·~·· 
SECRETAR~ · 

' . . . . . 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have heret.mto 
set my hand and caused the Great Seal of the State . 
of Florida to be affixed, at Tallahassee, this 14th day of 
October, 2013. · 

·' 
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EXHIBIT 3 – PALM BEACH COUNTY SHERIFF REPORT 

  



11 /0 1/ 20 13 _ 11 : 17 5616883163 CENTRA LRECORDS 
' - "'-~· • i~., ui5 '-''"""' .i. "'11.Ulll)\;;f 1.)U~ I UlS I 

·~ \' 
} ''·.::,,. 

.,, . k'.\;:;., Ii' A L M B E A c Ii c 0 u J 'l''.r ·~ ....... s. H l: R :i: F Ii' ' s 0 :r F r c E 
CA$£ NQ. 13097087 O i' Ii' l!: N !S' E .. R lil p o R T 

'' <::<~ :.1\':? :;·, Dl:SPOSl'rl:ON: 

~~-.. . ::L,.·'..t,::io;~-... :·.·,.. ,., .. ' .. :-.·.f ,· ...• ·.·,,·. .. D:rv:rs:i:ON: 
olo.L'.£.C'""Q-6, •.i:. .... ~ .I! - .. * ... ;;.:" ; ~::'.--::::'.':'·~ · * 
SIG:NAL CODE: ~.at\. CRl:ME CODE: 4 MOK CR:rME COtllil: coni:: 26.6~ .. 07/lS/13 
ZONE: i'52 GlUI:i": '··:,l nli1:e>U'l'Y :i:. D. : 7657 NAM1i:: LCJKGSWOit'rH m:iti\.'ASS:rS'.L': T:i:Mlil D 
OCCTJRMO Elil'l'WEEN DA;!l'lt: 07/15/13 , 1241 B(lTJRS MD DAT!l;: 07/15/13 , }:$30 HOUll.S 
EXCE'.P'.L'lON T~l?l:: .~::,;• , ::.. ·::F .... · ... 
l:NCIDlilN'l' LOCAU®'; U'ifJ'olh S STATE W 7 AP'r. Nq~( 1 '; \ 

c:i:u: ii~•:i'MTC'.>N s~:i:lil: n zu: :33'•.~~'>' 
.-1;;j :1::~~,. ··:·'.·: : .~ii::}, . 

iqo. Oli'll'ENSlilS: Ol NO. ~~: 01 NO. VEHXCLli:S STOl.lilN: O NO. ~SES •Ji:N~: 
:c.ocM:i:oN: GOVJi:RNM!:N'r / ~re au:i:LDmG · .. \ ._ 
NO. V!CTIMS: 01 NO. AmUilS'!'l!+P: ,:\1'·'10 •..i'ORCED ~y: 0 

"ci~· i~~; .... :i:> 
Ol:n:NBE NO. l l?WRJ:DA $'.L'Al'lil s~l~E~\; 843 0855 3 

NAME LIST: ':');·· 
.. /,'.:r 

ELLlO'.L' :C ~S.'.L'!~ 

CI$ CODE 2600 

DOB: 09/30/1963 
SU; M Iu\CE: W liT: S::l:C'·:;W'l'' .'.1.85 Im: ~ Enl; ~EL 

lUi:SJ:DEN'XUL ADI»Qi:SS: 2753 NW 34'.L'H :iST 
BUSTiraSS PHON:ti:: 561 886-7628 
OTHlilR ~O:BBR'r L S~Alil.:CNA. 

;.r:::ii!'i'.:.~: Sl!;X: M RAC~! W H'r : 0 W'l': 
;:~SmEN'l.':i:AL AOniu:ss; 4855 'rll:CHNOLOC:l! WY 
BUS!N!:SS PHONE' 561 000-0000 

IIOCA .RATON FL 33434 

O'I:HEil;i/'''':Jt. 'l'lilD IIERNS'.L'EIN 
1\:;,,.,,;:? SEX! M RACE: W HT; 0 m: 

~SJ:Cii:NT~;~ ADDRESS: 800 lllilRJalLE'X' ST 

,i:::1;~: DOB: 08/27 /1959 
0 Im~;: ~OWN EU: UNKNOWN 

··<i\ ::·BOcA,<\AA.'.L'ON l1't. 33484 
'''{"'· 

.,.:i.l ' ~::: "~~ :: 
.. . ~B: 12/02/1935 

GRAY ,,. .ijii;: :S:MWN 
BOCA Wi.T05 FL 33496 

:SO'SINESS "··~: 561 000-0000 
O'rHl':R . i,\:'~' " . S:i:MON Bl:'RNSTli:IN 

... :::">t::,, Sl!:X: M RACE: W HT; 506 Wl': l80 FIR.: 
RES:rl'.>EN'l'IAI. WMESS; 7020 :C.:CONSmw:> :t.A 

no:a: :!oP:;;4/+si12 
MOWN EYE:~. 

:SOCA '.AA'.L'ON !i'I;!~~.3.4i;l'3 
·1-~-;-~· 

:aus:i:mas P!iom:: 561 .. ,:Mo-oooo 
ARRESTEE , ;;;:w . :. Kl'.HaE~Y MORA» 

. s!!:i~'·\1)' RACE: w Hl': 505 m: l.35 HR : 
RESIP!ilN'l'I:AL AtlDRESa( .. ~,;f62 :t.AS FLOQS DR AP!!.'. 4 
:STJSINES$ I'HONlil: 5 61 00'0-oo.oo., 

'~l~~'.'.'.'. ;<~ :·: .c 

0 

ll 
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:561 000-0000 

:S6l 000-0000 
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'-'"<!....:; - v 1.;;wHig "'a~c ~"lun10er uu~1u~1 

Ii' A L ~ S E .i>. C H C 0 U N:.: f i·,y S H lil R l 1i' F' $ O F F I C E 
O F li'/ :Ji:. _N; S lil R l: I' o R '!' 

ROLE: 
¢THiilR i!OLE NO. S 
*N~S* MB'l: 
1tEAI. • • • Il\N'l'ONI 

*l\PDRESS* NO. S~lil'l' 
IlUSINE$$ 210l. ~I.IA 

*PHONE #S* ROMlil 
(847) 831 4915 

:1?j\~::~k: 
')~i\)~::.. ~qµ: = 

OT!!Ei!;W"'• •i;,.ROl.E NO. 6 
'*MAMilii;i*,,1\i/" LAST 
IW.L. ·:,~·· ·rnu;osnm 

,)l:.;.:~:w .. ;1~;. 
*ADDRESS* 11~. , STREET 
BUSINESS 2l42,.::~1Ul.L 

,~l~~~~~;t·:· '•' 

*!>llONlil #S* 
(847) 

Haklil 
a:ii " 46'l.3 

,\, . ~ j~ ~!:}':~·:~~: . 
.. ''..'.;::)')~;~)/ 

1!i;'.i':: '.~(;~'.\; .. 
OFFEN$~ INDICATOR: Cln!N$lil l 

Sli'X DlR A;T# 
AV N 2603 

OTa:EiR 
000 0000 

.t'.1 ... ~rr 
Sli~V PlR APT!! 

~ "'':i:;;;;'.Y 
~llEP,,(1!' 

ooo .PPOO 

Sl!'X DIR AH!! 
u 

OTHltll 
000 0000 

'•'J~... DISPOSI'rl'.01'i = OPEN 

,(''?>ft-IS :fl./S 
, ... w Ii' 

POB 
~; .. ·· 

:•;; :~~:.:·~ i'.~~~ 
CI'J'Y ·"i''. •.;,. ST ZII' 

CIUCA<OO , :t~.:'j::i; 60035 
··i?' .,. 

st1Sm'.1fl$~{+\ 
(312) 819 '74,J~li' 

J/S R/S 
WF 

Cl'rY ST 
HIGl:IU'\ND E'ARK IL 

IlUSINES$ 
(3:t.2) 804 2318 

J/S R/S 

P02 

ZII' 
60035 

ZIP 
6003S 

VIC'l'IM 'l::t'l'lil; tlNlCNOWN .... ,,):r , 
i!i:Sitlli:NCE TYPE: NOl' APPLICABiii::'.~,Jf' RlilSIDli:NCE STAT'O$: NO'l: AE'li'I.I~ 

if ~ ~ 
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li'AGt ... ,.., .. :2 
S:e: NO. 130~·70~7 

I ., .. ,", :::~:?,~; : . 
n•n1••,.u•11"""·"-------·--·•••••••••'0•¥VH••n•u11•-4-·-·-------- •·•·--·---,~.i;;.·~ : l:v•~':~.,.,, • ., ... , __________________ . __ ._,,v••HU•••• ll ·--···· ••••·--··---•-,.•un•n•n••••""',."'•·.,·· ·--· ~:.~····-,.•• H•H•••u• wn•••••••••••• 
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, ':'/:'.i• ;l·.:~~ ... l>~I.M l31ilACR C 0 U N !-"rf :,y S If !! R :r l!' W' S 0 ~ :E' I C lil l>AGJih ii'·'!:~;!!-,3 
0 F ll''\ i;: N s It R lil p 0 R 'l! Si! NO. 13a~z,?~' :~;,,.,,Cll:SE ?ilO . 13097087 

.·"•"' 
DlSWSI'l!ION~ OPEN :~:./~;';(ii:~~il 

li1XTEN~\\,9~ :n:JOltr: Nom;: 
INJUR~ 'l'Y~I~<~) ; NOT ~~Ic:A'.aW: ,,;{\.~~· 

:i:NJURY ~l(P~~~t· : NOT »Pl.1CA2Ll!: ;rF:\L;f'' 
v.tCTlM lUilI.fl;!l'lON;i•.,NO'l' Al'E'I.ICA!Wi: :'.i·"· "' 

' ,!/~i(>::, '\if:\~;·. '·ii' 
~-~071513, l lUilSPONDlilD TO ~ D!S"rl!.lC"r V:U: Stn3STA~;i;6N I.OCA'n1I> A'l! 

l790!1Jlsou~~'',,$TA'1'E '.ll¢AI> 7, tlNlNCORPOMTlilD BOCA ~'l!ON, ~R~. :m IUi:IMtQNCE 
'fO A lUil~T'·oF !'RNJD. · ... :;,· ".~:., 

~.~rv.u., I l!mOlil CON'l'ACT WI'l!H T!al COMPLA.lN»l'l' i~:uiil" OJI' Tlil: 
DISTlUcT VJ:r ~:t'. 'l'Hlil CQMI>l..AINJIN'l w!WAI.I.Y :tDEN1'Ill'l:im i!nm111w;: :AS 
E.U.100: I. ~s;J:m. lilL.LXO'l' sunn 'l'HA'l! s:mc2 SlilPT'.$NBER Oii' ~~ft~. TRlilMI 
HAVE aEElil SE~ @tiPUiili:N'r ~ li'ORGlllD lXlCUM!i:NTS '.CHA'? HA~ Bi:i;:,N Fl'li!W IN 
'l'Hlil SOUTH COtJN'l'Y M~i:HOUSE LOCATEP A'.C 200 wt:ST A'l!I.AmlC A~ I .~i\u 
m:ACH, i'I.O:RI~ . '

1i:afo'l' ,JWv:rSE\'.l 'l'HA'l! 'l!HISSE i'l\AUDt.ll.:Em/ll'O:RGW tlOCtlMQ'.i$ Wlil~ 
i'llJilD W!TH THE SooTH coUki:,r CotJRTBOUSlil 'l'O MrSAPPROJ?lUl\.'n: ASSETS u.tiiii:ALL:t;;:., 
FMM THE IilS".1.'~S OF s~ '.•ilmJ SRlaI.lilY IWUisn::m ()'.l'.EaASiilII l'AQN'l'S) • !:~IOT 
'1'01.D lift 'l!HA'l' "rHEQi D~~c,.WlilR!l PlU!O'AlUilP AND EXlilCU'l'EP BY A"r"rO~YS DONAUl ::fr 
~$CHlilR AND l!Olilli:R'l' SPALL~·· Oil' ~SCHlilR Mn $~~INA ANP 'l'HA:t' '1'HES!i: POCU- .A~' . 
~S WEl!l:': J'Oll. !'OWEit ~ AT'1'~· OV!i1R '1'Hlt ':fflO (2) ESTATES WHICH Wil!Uil VAI.uifu 
Illil'l!WEEN 20 'l:O 50 MIU.ION P~. ACCO!mrNG 'l!O l:?.LIOT, HIS ~OTHlil:R, 
!!'!U:ODORli: S'l!UAftT RmSUl'.N' AI.@· HA\1li!: :mvo:t.~ WI"rH THE ~u.mcw OF THilSE 
i'l\AUDtll'.J!:NT/FORGED POCUHli:N'rS. .;:!i :; · 

WHILE s~c; 'l!O l!:U.lOT, Ric~:$KOl¥EI> M2 Sl!lVl:~ cetm.T l>OCT.lMli:N'l'S WHICH 
tJJil Al.UG'tD ~ COPIES Oli' 'l'Hlil Ii'RAuD~:!.li'OMll:O POCtJMEN'rS l'MA'l: lilllrui: ll'Il'..EP 
A'l! Tn COURT HOUS~ . lll.I.l'.OT COME'Lil'l'lilti A 'mRN WlUTTl!;'N STA'rlilHENT ANO I COM~ 
PLlil:l'lilD A V:i:C'l'IM/WITN!!1$$ CASE I~nON l!'OI« lN WRICH E'.14.lO'l' WAS G'I\l!N 

::i~;,i.~:•:!1 ALONG WI'l:H COPU:$ OF RIS FOOR (4) !'AGlll S'l>lQi& ;.\~I'l!TEN STA'l"lilM&:N'l!. 
i~i •·!~' nm: TO 'l'HJil MONETAAl: AMOtlN'l! Am> 'l'Hlil ~GMXONs 'l'HA'l' WERE mm: RJi:c;MD-
•:.~ ·;~;mP ~~ .. 1· , • 

.,l\~ING Tlilil i'Il.ING OJ!' li'RAWtJI.lilNT/~GilO I>OCtJMiilNT'S ~~~- 'l!HE SOU'l'.'H COT.IN'?Y COtm'l!-
,1,;:''".iq~pUSlil, 'l!H!S CASE WIU. BE ~ti '1'0 ~ P!3S9'·~C:UU. ClUMli:S D!V!SlON. 
. , :~i;:• · " . TkI$ CASil WAS CCJMl>Llil'l:lilD A'l! TH:tS TlM!il Ii'Oli!. DA~A'l'ION PUR!'OS!ilS ONI.Y • 

. ,,. ..;f'~~/s s.111. LONGSWOR"rH/ID 7657/'l'RANS;072313/W ,.;"+ '"~< 
·!!11'"''1\1- .J)ICT: 071613/21l5HR.S. ·'!'',. .,,,, ' 

H iil;1>· H O ~)~~~ 
"'·• • ••• r..,.~ H"""u•v• . .. ·-·--•·•• •••11~:~ ........ n•!~~ . ... ~---··•···-····-,.••"" "'"n"'uw•• •• • •••••••••••• •••r••••""""u•v" """"·········-- • ••Tr•"'"'""";!~l:~ ....... -:i.::.h•,:-••••••••rr• UU~T""• •n•••··•••••• • •••••••••rn •n• uw v••••·· 

· .;!!I ' · "'";\: ;pz:i.ntitd by l'R!Ployee Id I: ~;:~4 ··:·Qc "N<YfNitDbttr Ol, 2 l3 ll: lO : 3l»t 
uvv•••w • ••••• • •••••••• • •••••••••••""" '"n•• :~~~::i1~;~~

1--••••••n .. 1on••nw••u•-•••••••••••••••••T" U•H••"~.u••••••••••••••••••• r•'W••n••nvu •-------- -·.:..:~~~:7.;~j,i,;;-- ••••••WH~•""• ••••-· ·--• ••••••• • ·· --••H•••UVU"-------·-

': ~:: j~~;c~.::·~~:~ 
· ~y:i:l· ' .. J~:· 

ri;;:~) ~~;~!~~. ;:~·;. 
;:~!:?" 

;~/i~~(~~~t: 
/,~~:( ~1.~(. 

........ 
' ; ~'.)l" '.\) 1 . ... ;• ·.;: 

. (~~Di~:::,, ·)· 

'\\• 

·:'.;;,;!: 
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"''<"'- Y!\,WU!t:;\..-i:l.:SC.L .. WilDl;lf l.)U~/UlS/ 

....... 
,,~·i'1·: H \Y.\i:," 

·;l\,.:. fislil N'O. l.30!:17087 

911 : ·,;;,-,,::,: :.i\; 

!?ALM El:SACH 
S1Jl'PI.$M2N'r 1 

CENTRALRECORDS 

c O U N,;;T::.:Y s 
0 F ~;,: lil N-' $ lil 

· ,:n~i·· 

H lil A l U ~· S 0 ~ ~ l C E 
1\E::i>O:it'l' 

DISPOSU'ION: 
PlVISION: 

... 1 t l !~ "·· I, 

DG'R~lil ~ OF 11 * ;':!,.::; * 
SIGW.I, CQb~~:1 ,:.\$·3 CRIME COPlil: NON C1tIHli: COOE: O'l' C,OP,Jil: •,:2600 08/14/13 
20NE: ~52 ~; ·""- DltW'l'l' J:.O.: 7704 NAME: MI:t.l.ER. _,, _,:" . .jUlS:CS'X!: !t'IME D 121 
OCCUll:EiP :Blil~.!D'! ' '(QA'l'E: 07/15/13 , 1241 HOtm.S MID DA'l'lil: 07/lS/;l;;f l~:;, 1330 HOURS 
EX~I'TION ~: ·:,:.:, :: ,. .. ,,,. 

lNCIDENT WCA'l':CON: ::::1'7ao1 s S'l'A'l'lil RD 7 A:l?'l'. ~·.: 
C:rT?l':;:;' :a~ .. ,RATON S'l:A'l'lt: i'L ZI1":\;;'334Sl$ 

?l .#1 
NO. Oli'i'lilNS!:S: 01 NO;'i\~'.NPlilRS: 01 NO. VEHICLJilS S~OLEN; O NO. P~.!ilailillf.l!lillUlD: 0 
I.OC!A'l'lON: ~ /""~±~ :SUZI.DING 'h 
NO. VICTIM$: 01 NO. ARRE~~.: "' 0 . PORCi:D l!l'NTll-l': 0 ·',·f;'.;!t::,:';; 

O~Slil NO . l li':C.ORl:nA S'l'~;E,,~~~?E: 943 0855 3 ClS CODE 260D ·;~; .:\~!":_~_:,i_};~;~I' 
~-· ~ ~.", .. 
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!?~·1'.i; ·.,.·:: .. 1 
'.NO. :L30'~70ii7 

·:·.~ .').~. 

A 1235 C 1333 

-~ -~ 
~ BlilINt:: .l\SS:C.GN!I> '''l!Hlil FOLLOW-OE' :CN'Ql:SncaTION :m lUlGARPS TO '1'1!.l'.i$ )'• Ii: , 

:c AT'l'EMI"l'lilD TO MAKI: CM~1;,"7TI'! l:Lli:CO'l' l!El!NS'l:lil:CN VP. PHONE ow SO'l'H oli/:t.3/l ) '" 
.llND 08/14/13. MlilSS».GES WJlfal :i:.!i:F'l' FOlt HIM 'l'O CONTACT ME ON l30'l:H Nm@i:RS ,,(: 
l'RQvm.;:n IN 'l!HE OaIG:cNAT.. "~~qi· 'l'~lS CONCX.t!PES ~ SU:i>l'Li:MlilN'l'AL !Ui:POR'l'. .. 
L>!inJCTIVE RYAN W. M!l'..LER #710'4:~f 
08/14/13 @ 12n ~s. .;1 .•. ,ri: 
'l'RANS . V:CA !00\IL/COPY/l?AS'l:lil; 08/,lil5l'2013/MPll/# 6405 

··;~t:\ 

,;'.i~!~~~~-------- .. ••• .. •• ... n•o----------•"•n•••••-----········•u ..... u••• "'• •••••• •••••••.,.,••~u•u•-····T1~~~·~:;~~~ .... ., ................. u u••• ••···•••••••••••••.,•••O•••"'•• ·-···•••••••••aan 
·\:; . . ,,, pr_£jl~Qd'''by Elr>pl~ .Ad I: 5264 .:>n N~ Ol, 
~~-~~~!----- :::_~;~1:~-:;~••nu••., ... •-•···-----·-•••"•••••u•-----------.. ......... H .... ______ •.•.... ,.,.,., , .... ....... .... 1i•.:S:~ ....... ~:,.~t:,~;~• -• •---- -----·• •TT••.,, ., ....................... .....,. ...... u•••-.. --------···· 

~p::· ~,. ·t'" ' '"": 
.,· 1''' ~t: .J: 
!:it. ·.1,:~L!i: .. ~· 1 ~~;:t!,:: • 

1 .. l•· 

- l'.~J'.'.~:~f 
-::~\· 

Ji:: :r,~ ~i~;;·~:_; 

''·hk;·.i;d\:· 

.. ·\ .. ~.!~i' 
,.~~~ ;." 

l•l y.,', 

11•",', 

...... ··- •• · ·•-· ··• u•~~;:~::: ~;:,: 
1.3 l1!l0:3~ ., 

.,••••••• •M••O· ·-·····~·:~·~~ . 
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'-"'<"" - • W VV Ul!;j \,,.i;:i::iC l'!WHOC! lJU~ /UlS I 

.'./·/1;'.l:.:::: 

E' A l. M B ~ A C R C O O l•l) T+ll' s H lil :a I !i' F' S O F F I C E 
SUP~ 2 0 !i' li'.\·;.Jll ~{' S li: '.R i: E' 0 R 'l' 

'·:.i~;::.. l)IS'.POSI':ION: 

Pl:VISION: 

.. ~· ~,~~) ~·:~ 

:\:: ci.:sE NO. 13097087 
;i ,' : : ::~ ·' 

911 ; :;~ ~. ·!: '!''~~:.')~!\:· . 

IME'M~n; ~- OF * * ,-::; * 
Sl:GNAI. CQ!i~;l,,,:5'3 CRIME OODlil: NON 0.:i;Mlil CO.Pl:: O'l! C(ltl~: ,-:.2EJOD 08/20/13 
ZON!il: f'52 Wiifo: '" mll'O'.E'Y l . D.: 7704 NAlii!E: M:rLU:R ,, y' 1ASSU"r: 'l'IMlil I) 

OCCUWJi:I> B)'!:Td11~~"rlil : 07/15/13 , 1241 HotnlS Alm llA"rli:: 07/l5/J;;? ·';'.;,, 1330 aor;ms 
JilltCli:E'TION Ui'lli° : «'.;,. "i"' . <j1• . 

:INCIDmrl' LOCM~:tON: ... :i}rno1 s STATE l'!D '1 AH. ,1116'. : 
CI~T<!l~1~:,_ AA"r0N SU"rli:; ll'L Zl'.P ~':·'334_~fil, 

• !~f·.:i!~: )~~t . ~1-c)~ i.. '~:h 
WO. Oll'Fl!:NSJilS: 01 NO. ~~!:RS: 01 NO . wa::i:CLES STOlJilN; a NO . PRllMl:lijisi tc™:lil!UilD: 0 

~~~~~~:r~~T'1 ~:r..o:RCEO lilNit'RY:: o A<:~:~'\;~ 
·~l~ : . ~);,, '<;:.::~ ·>·)(. 

Oli'li'EN'SE NO. l. n.oll.InA S'l'A'l'li:. :l~~: 843 0855 3 C.:CS COPlil .260l:l -:~i'.';:~:r,,{' 
~,.-,• "} 'I 

· :~~!;:~ 
~~-

~ ~ ~ -~ 
AF'l'ER Sf:J:N<* ASSt.~b1:iTall; FOLLOW-W IN\llllS!CIGA':.:CON l'.N RlilGARPS 'l'O 'l!Jll:$;;:.:\;; 

INC.:CDl!lN'l'' I WM . Al3Lli1 TO ~;~ ComAC'l! WI~H ELI.IO'!' l:IE~SHni VIA PBONli:. '''li::i:.t. 
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Hlil PROVU>li:D. ll'Ull.'l'HilR I!WEST~!ON Will CONSIST O:f Mlillil'l'I~G WUH ELL:i:O~ IN 
NEAit ~ 'l'O GO OV1nt HIS ST~~ ANP "rlilil DOCUMiNTS ff!! SWiI.UP . 'J!HIS 

~SOl?EN. ··(P'' 
l)li:TEC~l'.Vlil RYAN W. Mll.LEll #7704 ·c·i;i;. 
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·:i-"''· IIISPOSI:'l'ION: 

IIIVJ:S!ON! 
911: ;t: ...... :i~::· 
ll>WRswri ~ Qi' • • , • 

SIGNAL cqi)Ji:~ ... 1$3 c1ma: CoP:fl: NON ClUMlil COl:>.E: O': c~ii: ,: : :2600 09/25/13 
ZONE: i'.52 ~fo:_,,;:i, D!tP!J'n I.Zl.: 7704 ?.@.l4: MIU.ZR .,::;·· .:.1-SSI:S'l': T~ p l2l 
occTJRREO m:Tw~:,i~::ir~TE: 07/lS/l3 , i241 eouas AblD nATJ!i: 011is1;~:''~,, u30 H~s 
ICXC'.lllPT:i:ON 'l':C~: .,,. " t'' ··;,;1 

INC:u>~ LOCATION: . .Jl~SIOl S S'rAll RP 7 Al"'r. ~-- : 
CU~\cf!11ao~.,:.,l:lA'l'ON S'l'A'l'lil: ll'L ZIP~('334$.$. 

~~ #' 
NO. OiiTENSES: 01 NO'.';(lB~NP_lilll.S~ 01 NO. VEHICLES S'l'OLlilN: 0 NO. ~jil,~j(- ·lilN'l'lil~: 0 
LOCATtON: GOW~ / ~ll~ i!O":U.OING ,, i:~;;;:\:. 

NO. VIC'l'IMS: 01 NO • .AR.lm~,:·•1 
0 l!'OftC!ilD lilN'l':RY: 0 ''*f::'~t-"' 

~ ~ ~ 

Oli'li'Ji:NSJil NO. l li'LORICA S'?~.E -~: 843 OS55 3 CIS COOli: 2601) 
·~·· '. :~~Hi; ' 

ON l'.TJGOS'r 23, "~ ~0lli~~~~'l' ·WJ:Tli li:l.IO'l' URNSTli:l:N IU:WRENCJ!i HIS C~~l~ 
m: $'1'A'l'EO 'l'HAT run: '1'0 ''sOM!il .. ~ms Dll:ING l\'RAUI)ULJilNT?.¥ NO'l'ARIZlilP A ~R 
FRAUil HAS OC~. HE Sp.l'.':W.:i;JW Kit WJ:'l'K CO~IES 0:11'" 1\. POCtJMlilN'l' T;i:~: ~

OF ACCC>tlWrING J\Nil PORTXONi:i ~:::~n'ITXON !i'OR DISCHARGE: WAIVEa O!i' SERVIClil Ol!' 
P.t'l'l:'l'ION Ji'OR OISC~Glil: Aml.".lP'r Ol' BENlt);'lClART AND C:ONS:&:N'l' 'l'O DISC 
:'OR TRlil lilS'l'Ml!i O!i' SHIRLJllY '.EIE~$'l'1i1~~ WHO '.!:$ ELIO'?' S DB~2tl MO'rHZR. 

rilLlO'l.' $:1.'A:rli:Il 'l'HAT IN 'l'Klil li'J;RtiT P~ (l!ELIZVED 'l'O lili: APlUI.l O~ 2012, H 
l!'A.'l'RER HAD A MEE'!!nl"G WUH H™ ~;;~:JilS UOUR Snil.IN~S (TEP, l?AMlilliA, JILL, & 
LISA) • X KAVlil SINCE FOOml OU'l' 'l'HAT ~Jill$., WAS A CONn:lWil"Clil CALL WH:i:CH 'rOOK 
!>LACE AT THE on:i:c:E Oi' AT'l'ORmtY ROW#.ir si>14.'.l'..lNA, wo ts/m.s irHlil A'rTm®:iY F 
SIMON AND SHlRL!il:r Bll:RNS'l'l£ni. IT SHciifi:m :mi! NO'l'EIJ 'l'HA'l' SIMON HAS s:mc.e ~ASS:&: I 

WHICa OCClJlUUi:Il ON OR. Al!OU'.C SlilMZM'.EIER 13 I J~O'i,, . A!!! THl:S Com"ERl!l'.NCJil CALL, WH ca 
WAS l:N 'rHJi\ li'IRST !?ART 0"1i' 2012 1 $l'.MON lllill.U'1$~ lUlVlilALlilIJ TO HU CHILDBEN T 

... :;:u WOULII LIKE 'l'm:M '1'0 SIGN T}D!: UOlU:IGN'l'IONifu ~WR. X'l' IS lllilLIEVEP 'l'HA'l' 
··(;: _:\!:~ WAS M.SO SOME DISCUss:i:ON O'fl' :cNRlti;Q;'l!ANCJil:<~:!l'.lfflO WAS TO Gll:'l' WKA'l' WON 

)!::!:'S'IMQN 1 $ PASSING. . ~U\;i~:' 
·.;i ,:;'.A:·:;i:NVES'rIGA.'l'I~ ili:VilAIJi:D 'l'HA~ ~ li'IVlil cen.P~.-/INC! .. Sl'.MON s:i;~Il THE 
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THE ~~,;~ TOW 'l'O IIY l!l!:R :SOSS. 'l'a!l W..:.VlilRS ~ '!'~ S~ .MP lUil'l' 
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l' A L M S E A C H 
$W1'LlilMEN'l' 3 

l'AGlik .. ~!'.·:;:,;,;. 2 

E NO. l.3{)'970~7 
··<1'.'· 

DOCUM!:N'.l:S ll~. THEY WEQ ll':r?~ALLY ro:~o :m AUGUST AND OC'1'0lm~ Qj' 

. 1:? . MORAN STMED SHE Ii'!Um '1'HE DOC'CIM2N'l'S "Wi:Ta ,;;u COURT :m OC'1'0m:t\ o~ io 
•\'!' .)H~mt MCEI\7W A ~OM li'OR J'OPSE MJU'{UN c~zw:.~:·· CASE M11NAGER, AS1'RIDli: 

1!;'?I.:tM9'1:l'.Z:m, STA1'ING THlil DOCUME'NTS WlilIUll Noi' NO'.rAru;~ Aw,> ':HE'.!l m:i:O '1'0 !llil. RAN 
$'tit.~ THAT A'1' '1'H:CS Tlla: / SHli: TOOK :i:T UPON ~EI,i' ... ~Ol(fUClil D.CH SIGNJl.'l'TJlUil Oii' 
m ·•;six ~lilRS 01!' THE !31i:IINSTl!::m i'AMII.Y omo ANOTHEa 'COl'Y Oii' THE ORIGINAL 

WAIVER, . .P0cUMENT - SHli: THEN NO'l'ARl:ZED TKEM AND R!lS!JilMIT~ ".rm:M '1'0 THE COT.TR S. 
WHEN •:t:: i·~li:WErl !Ui:R ON 09/24/13, SHE S~'.l:li:D SHE Ptnt'i:ioT ,,;~Y HAVlil A 
~ON ¢ · ~ J;'OruoJi:D Tmt s1<MNA.'l'UlU!s, OTHER !!'HAN To MAYil_m:1> $A~ TlMI). 

l S~Rlllit WITH LISA AND J.rLX. VIA PHONE ON Sli:l"HIMBER l0'~,,,,,2'013 • THEY S'l!A ED 
'!'~ AS Ii'Aa AS~llJ:tm:Y KNOW I TKE !i'RAtlDUI.ltNT NOT.M.IZA':J!ION CHANGEn . ~H:ING WI!l'H THE 
ESTATE SINC:S.\(.~qy; WILL!»GLY AND ICNOW-tNGL:'i SIGNE)) THJi: ORIG~·!P~N'l'S. HEY 
STA'n+O 'J:flAT ~!SY PC)liJifO'l: WISH TO PTJRSUli: ANY'l'HING Cl\~Y • qt SPqll:Ji: WJ:TH 'l!ED 

ON 09/24/l.3. D,..~~9>~STATi:P THA'r 'l'lni': MISTAKE D:IIl NOT .11.Ii"nCT 'l'HJi: ,.li[S;'~'f~ 
POli:S NOT Wl:$H 'l'O .. :E'~ .. ~THING ClUl'lJ"NIU.I.Y. '1'0 OATl:l I'AMEI.A HAS N~;,uspo ED 
TO MY X>Homl MlilSSAGE'S OR ·.~MAl:LS • .,, . 

P/S MARK BEl\EY WJWi~'ini!ESENT PUlUNG MY l'ltt2RVIKWS Wl'l'H MORllN, TED, .~ '. 
$l'AL:t.INA. Wll Sl'OU Td" ~i>ALONE. 'l')QJ IN'l!li!Tt'VUW WAS iu:coRr>it>. SHli: 1\IlMl'. ~JD 
TO MlUa: A li'OOR Pl!iClSION, .p $'l'A'l'lilD SHE DUI N0'1' WilNEn'l' FINJINCIA!iliY nwM Jil: 
.ACTIONS. W'S ALSO SPOKE W-!:'l'l:I .. $;Al.I.:INA. Af..ONli:. SPAU.mA STA'l'EO !Oil WAS NOT 

AWA!Ut O~ MORAN'S AC'l'!ONS lJN'i!!'£,:;'fiHE TOLD HIM. Mm!»! S'l'A'l'ED SHl!I 'WAS Ml\DE 
T~ OTHJmS HArl CO.UGHT ON'l'O WJi'.A'l' i:iRJil DID ~ SHli: Bl!:Cl!l!VEP NOTICE ll't<.CM ~ i> 
GOVJi:llHOl\' s O:ETlClil' NO'l!M!.Y EPUCAT:.ON Dl:v.tSION. E:f.!O'l' FI:t.Er> A c~:wu:m ON lCR ·•::: 
WI'l!H TIU: $TAT2. I WAS ST.I!i'l'LIEtl ~~H A CO:E'Y 0'2' Tire COMPLA.!N'f AND ·>;;,,, 
COIUU:Sl>ONO!:NC!il IIY ELlOT. I AI.SO si>oUEWZTH n:m 'l'OPli:ll. MAle::rNG Hli:R ~ Oi' 
bfi' INVESTI~TI~. E:UIO'l' atl'PPLl!i:P A ,SWoRN WIU'1''l'li:N STA"n!Wli:NT TO TIU: (nUG 
JUl!'Oll.'::CNG Dln>tnY' STATING THAT HJil w:i:s'loils 'l'Q. ,I'tl'RSU!; CRIMINAL CHUGES • EL? 
AI.SO Tot.D M6 !UMSlilL'I!' TliA1' H1i: WIS'.!l):S TO pWQ CHAR<AlilS ANY Cll.IMINliL WRONGOO 
IN THlS CASli:. IN $l'2AXING wt'.l.'H Sl'ALI.INA }.i:J'rn.-::FotmD 'l'9'1' THE D~ IN 

. .:t.QUBSTlONS CHANG!!:$ TD :cNHJCfil:~Clil Oii' ~ONAL Plt()P\'!:RT'! :IN THE J;:$'1'A'l'Ji: OJI' 
,.,,!i:''ti'sKIRt.ItlY l'ft'.l!NS'l'li:IN ll"ftOM SIMON AND $HllUJilY • s c~ TO 'l'!D:IR c;RANDCRn.D!Wif. 
' ~1\/ .. r>/S Mn~ AND I Ar.SO !UilVZlilWED AU. lil-MAllS 'AND ATTAC~S (Mll.INL'.!l CO 

·t '~s> sOPPL!Et> 11Y lilLIO'r. Wlil li'OtmD 'l'¥1'.A'l' MdsT 911'/'-, ~·nON WAS 
~ ~ '1'Hlil ONGO'.ING crv'IL CASE '.l:NVOl.VING '?lU: 'l'ltt1S'l!S ANP ESTATES o~ SHI 
AND S~ ~STE!». THli: ON.t.Y CllnaNAL ~GOOINGS l'O~ ARB 'l'Hlll 
~IQl!ED niATJtltrLENTL'l' NOTARiut> l'.lOCUM!i:N'l'S. . .~)' .,'. 

IT ~ Blil NO'l'Et> THAT ON 9/25/!3 lilLIOT'S WIFlil, ~i¢l;: Ulill\NSTEIN 
Mlil AND ~~I) THN: SHli: W1l.S ni:::i:.:mr:. A c~ :roa 'l'Hl!: '~fi 0'1!' a:J!::t A1ilI) 

111i:.rar. sfiE ' sT.lli.'l!~ u :cs JUST A n:m:c.ING su HAD ow: To ru:s?NG ~s:rONs IN 
ONGOING cooa:z:;::'B.ll,o:irLE. ::r ASK!ilD HEil U' ANYONE !l'.A$ '1'Hn2A.Tmn::P l:l!lR\ O!t HZR ms 

... !~.! ! ~ 

AND SHE $Uil ··~~:j';" JU$,T l'lilOJ?I.E l'.l{VOLVJi:D KNOW l?EOl'I.lil WHO HAY!: HlGff .. ··~\JEN'l' 
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Simon was dead and she forged his name and then Tescher & Spallina took series of docs, not just the waivers and filed them with court as if Simon were alive and closing the estate at that time.

Eliot
Highlight
Stated to Governor office she did this to save grieving family and depro prevara, yet was Simon grieving while dead?  Her attorney told the court she did it in fear of retribution of her employer and here we have a third story???

Eliot
Highlight

Eliot
Highlight
This is a lie as Spallina was notified in May 2013 of the documents, along with Ted, Pam, Jill, Lisa that the documents were forged in the first Petition Eliot files with court.
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I was not present when Candice called Det Miller and had advised her against such a call but understood her rational and fears after the court hearing where tensions were very high.
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CHRISTINE P YA TES 

Direct Dial: 954 760 4916 
Email: cty@trlppscott com 

VIA EMAIL 
Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Bernstein 
2753 NW 34t11 St. 
Boca Raton, FL 33434 

lRIP~ccorr 
EXPE~l~fe \3 CAN TRUST 

February 13, 2013 

Re: Revised Representation and Conflict Waiver 

Dear Eliot and Candice: 

This letter shall confirm that Tripp Scott, P.A. (hereinafter the "Firm") represents your three 
children, Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein, Jacob Noah Archie Bernstein and Daniel Elijsha Abe Ottomo 
Bernstein (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Children") as beneficiaries of the Estate of Shirley 
Bernstein, the Estate of Simon Bernstein and as beneficiaries of any irrevocable trusts created by Shirley 
and/or Simon Bernstein, including the Irrevocable Trust flb/o Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein, Irrevocable 
Trust f/b/o Jacob Noah Archie Bernstein and Irrevocable Trust f/b/o Daniel Elijsha Abe Ottomo Bernstein 
created by Simon Bernstein in 2006. Enclosed is a revised Retainer Agreement clarifying the scope of 
this Firm's representation of your children. 

The Firm no longer represents you in any individual capacity and we have advised you to 
seek other counsel immediately so your legal rights and interests may be preserved. 

In addition, we wish to advise you of this Firm's potential conflict of interest in its prior 
representation of you and your children. Accordingly, we must obtain your acknowledgement and waiver 
of this conflict due to the Firm's prior representation of you and consent to our continued representation · 
of your children. 

In light of the fact that loyalty is an essential element in a lawyer's relation to a client, Florida's 
Rules of Professional Conduct (the "Rules") prohibit a lawyer from representing a client if such 
representation will be "directly adverse" to the interests of another client unless ( 1) the lawyer reasonably 
believes the representation will not be adversely affected; and (2) the client consents after consultation. 

The Firm does not believe that the representation of the both of you and your children in 
connection with your interests as beneficiaries under the Estate of Shirley Bernstein and the Estate of 
Simon Bernstein and as beneficiaries of any trusts created by Shirley and/or Simon Bernstein adversely 
affected the Firm's responsibilities to and relationship with you or your children. However, we have 
mutually agreed that we will discontinue representation of the two of you, and will limit our Firm's 
representation solely to that of the Children. We have advised you to obtain independent legal counsel, 
other than the Firm, regarding the representation of your interests, including but not limited to, any claims 
in connection with Estate of Shirley Bernstein, the Estate of Simon Bernstein and as beneficiaries of the 
irrevocable trusts created by Simon Bernstein. 

11 O Southeast Sixth Street, Fifteenth Floor· Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 
668859v5 995508.0001 Post Office Box 14245 ·Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33302 

Tel 954.525.7500 ·Fax 954.761.8475 • www.trippscott.com 

Fort Lauderdale • Tallahassee 



Engagement Letter 
February 13, 2013 
Page 2of3 

To document your acknowledgement to our discontinued representation of you and the revised 
scope of our representation of the Children in connection with their interests as beneficiaries under the 
Estate of Shirley Bernstein, the Estate of Simon Bernstein and as beneficiaries of any trusts created by 
Shirley and/or Simon Bernstein, including the Irrevocable Trust f/b/o Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein, 
Irrevocable Trust f/b/o Jacob Noah Archie Bernstein and Irrevocable Trust f/b/o Daniel Elijsha Abe 
Ottomo Bernstein created by Simon Bernstein in 2006, subject to the conditions set forth herein, please 
execute this letter on the space provided below. 

We have not been authorized by you to perform any substantive factual or legal research as 
to any of your individual claims and we strongly encourage you to retain counsel to do such 
research and protect your interests. 

We agree that this letter may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be 
deemed to be an original, but all such separate counterparts shall together constitute but one and the same 
instrument, and a legible facsimile copy of this letter and any signatures hereon shall be considered for an· 
purposes as originals. 

~lyyours, 

CH~fefJ4 
For the Firm (/ 

CPY/jcj 

668859v5 995508.000 I 



Engagement Letter 
February 13, 2013 
Page 3of3 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND WAIVER OF CONFLICT 

The undersigned acknowledge that Christine P. Yates and Tripp Scott, P.A. represent Joshua Bernstein, 
Jacob Bernstein and Daniel Bernstein with respect to the matters described above and have discontinued 
their representation of Eliot Bernstein and Candice Bernstien. We hereby (1) waive any conflict of 
interest that may have existed due to the Attorneys' representation of us and our children as beneficiaries 
of the Estate of Shirley Bernstein and the Estate of Simon Bernstein and as beneficiaries of any trusts 
created by Shirley and/or Simon Bernstein; (2) agree to seek independent legal counsel to represent our 
interests in the Estate of Shirley Bernstein, the Estate of Simon Bernstein and as beneficiaries of the trusts 
created by Shirley and/or Simon Bernstein; and (3) acknowledge and consent to the continued 
representation by Tripp Scott, P.A. of Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein, Jacob Noah Archie Bernstein and 
Daniel Elijsha Abe Ottomo Bernstein as beneficiaries of the Estate of Shirley Bernstein, the Estate of 
Simon Bernstein, as beneficiaries of any trusts created by Shirley and/or Simon Bernstein, including the 
Irrevocable Trust ffb/o Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein, Irrevocable Trust f/b/o Jacob Noah Archie 
Bernstein and Irrevocable Trust f/b/o Daniel Elijsha Abe Ottomo Bernstein created by Simon Bernstein in 
2006. 

"' -=~'t--ir--/'-:"----:----:-:,.--:-:--:-:-~-:--e tein, individually and as 
as ural guardian of Joshua Bernstein, 
Jacob Bernstein and Daniel Bernstein 

668859v5 995508.0001 

Can ice Bernstem m 1vidually and as 
as natural guardian of Joshua Bernstein, 
Jacob Bernstein and Daniel Bernstein 



TRIPP SCOTT, P.A. 
110 S.E. (>tH STREET, 15™ FLOOR 

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301 
(954) 525-7500 

We are pleased that you have asked Tripp Scott, P.A. to provide legal services in connection 
with the above listed matter. The purpose of this agreement is to set forth our mutual 
understanding regarding the basis upon which we have agreed to undertake such 
representation . 

We will provide our legal services on the basis of hourly rates in effect at the time the legal 
services are rendered. Those rates currently range up to $425.00 per hour for attorneys, with 
paralegals billing at a rate of up to $160.00 per hour. Law clerks are billed at the rate of 
$110.00 per hour. My time is currently billed at $350.00 per hour. If other attorneys or 
professionals in the firm work on this matter, their time will be billed on the basis of their hourly 
rate as well. All of the above rates are fc;>r the current calendar year and are subject to change 
thereafter. Unless otherwise specified, any additional services requested to be provided by our 
firm beyond the scope of the above matter will be billed to you in accordance with our hourly 
rates in effect at the time those services are rendered, and subject to the terms set forth in this· 
agreement. Please note that telephone calls are billed at a minimum of two-tenths (0.20) of an 
hour no matter how short its duration. Additionally, client understands that our representation 
may involve the discussion of tax and property issues of the client and certain options may be 
discussed, or a plan entertained, that is not implemented. This time is considered billable and 
payment is expected upon service. 

In connection with your estate planning, you agree to pay us a retainer in the amount of $0.00. 
You will receive monthly statements and said fees will be credited from your retainer balance. 
You understand that the retainer amount stated in this agreement is in no way a guarantee or 
cap on the amount of legal fees that could be expended and will not be refunded to you in the 
event our representation is terminated by either you, the client, or the attorney. 

Costs and expenses that are incurred by Tripp Scott, P.A. on your behalf, including, but not 
limited to, mailing and postage, telecopy charges, long distance telephone costs, photocopying 
charges, etc., will be billed to you with our statement for fees on a monthly basis. 

In addition to the fee retainer, you agree to deposit with us the sum of$ N/A; to be applied 
towards costs. The cost deposit is also due upon execution of this agreement. Whenever the 
costs deposit falls below $0.00, you may be asked to replenish said deposit so that at all times 
there is a credit balance to apply towards costs expended on your behalf. No other professional . 
will be en a ed without our re-a roval. 

1of3 



At the conclusion of our legal services, the balance of the cost retainer, if any, will be refunded 
to you provided all fees have been paid. You agree that the remaining cost deposit, if any, may 
be applied to the final fee balance. 

'.:: ·/ ;._':,.-:;~·: .... "/' .... :·:>·~~.:·:.: :. ~·: ·. > ·.' : :·:,· .:.::-.: :.,/' :".:jlLUN~' .. :·:·;; ._:.:. ·:·.-:1:·\·,··· . -.'; .. ; Y.' ..... ·.:":- ~··:-:· ·: ":(. ~ .. : : -~: ... 
We ask that you stay current with our office on a monthly basis. However, if a balance remains 
outstanding with our office for over thirty (30) days, Tripp Scott, P.A., shall have the right to 
cease work on your file until such time that the balance is paid in full. Additionally, if said fees 
are not kept current within the thirty (30) day period, we reserve the right to request an 
additional non-refundable retainer. Tripp Scott, P.A., shall, at its own discretion, have the right 
to withdraw from representing you in this matter at any time if: 

(A) You do not make payments required within thirty (30) days after billing; 
(B) You have misrepresented or failed to disclose material facts; 
(C) You fail to follow our advice; 
(D) A dispute between client and attorney arise which cannot be worked 

out with a good faith effort and in an amicable way; and 
(E) Any other reason as deemed appropriate by the attorney. 

To protect our fees and costs until they are paid, it is specifically agreed by you, the client, that 
the undersigned attorney shall have and is hereby granted all general, possessory and retaining 
liens and all equitable special and attorney's charging liens upon the client's documents, 
property (both real and personal, regardless of homestead), or money in the client's possession 
or money or property in another's possession for the client's benefit for the payment of all sums 
due under this agreement, and upon property or funds received by you, the client, by 
settlement, judgment, or otherwise. Any such liens shall also include liens upon the client's 
interest in any estate, trust, guardianship or other asset held in fiduciary capacity or trust, 
constructive or otherwise, within the jurisdiction of the court for any balance due, owing and 
unpaid. Any such liens shall relate back to the date of this agreement and shall be superior in 
dignity to any other liens subsequent to the date thereof. It is agreed by the client that the 
attorney will file a lien and a Notice of Lis Pendens with regard to the client's interest in any real 
property (regardless of homestead as you, the client, expressly have waived your homestead 
exemption under this agreement) upon which a lien may be claimed. 

You agree to pay interest at the rate of 1% per month or 12% per annum on any bill, or portion 
thereof, which remains unpaid for more than thirty (30) days after billing. Also, client agrees that 
their file will only be released by the attorney upon payment of all fees and costs due and owing 
Trioo Scott, P.A. 

.·: '.;;r_ :. \ -~; ..... : ... -.::'. .. : .. · SPECIAL· . .C.O'NSIDER~trO'NS, f'ot·eeNEFICIARIES'. .':~".·:·. ·: : . ··~·.:".:·. : .. :;" i::,:.-.... 

Please be advised, the trustee is generally entitled to pay attorney's fees and costs from the trust assets, 
but in the event that a claim or defense based upon a breach of trust is made against the trustee, we 
have the right to seek a pre-hearing order prohibiting the payments. If the order is granted, the trustee 
must cease using the trust assets to pay attorney's fees and costs and must make those payments 
personally. Following this pre-evidentiary hearing, the court will determine the merit of the underlying 
claim or defense of breach of trust at which point the trustee will either be required to refund any 
payments of costs or fees to the trust, or will be entitled to seek an order permitting a refund of payments 
made personally by them. 
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This agreement is consistent with our understanding of e and terms of representation 
and fees. d .I!._ 
Dated: ~3 

Dated: _d-_/ ..... 1 __ 0.__j ..... 1 ...... 3' ___ _ 

TRIPP Scon, P.A. 
110S.E. 6THSJREET, 15rH FLOOR 

0 BERNSTEIN, as Natural 
rd1an of Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein, 

J cob Noah Archie Bernstein and Daniel 
Elijsha Abe Ottomo Bernstein 

CAN~NSTEIN, as Natural 
Guardian of Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein, 
Jacob Noah Archie Bernstein and Daniel 
Elijsha Abe Ottomo Bernstein 

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301 By:--J"---H-t.4;~'-f,.k.~b--L-----,4-J.~~--
(954) 525-7500 

668885v3 995508.0001 
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Eliot Ivan Bernstein

From: hotmail_c29fa7bfa63d83c9@live.com on behalf of Marc R. Garber 
<marcrgarber@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, June 13, 2013 11:51 AM
To: Eliot Bernstein
Subject: FW: Bernstein - E/O Shirley Bernstein &  E/O Leon Bernstein: FW: Bernstein - E/O 

Shirley Bernstein & E/O Leon Bernstein: Status

 
 
 
Regards, 
  
  
  
MARC R. GARBER 
 

From: marcrgarber@gmail.com 
To: cty@trippscott.com 
Subject: RE: Bernstein ‐ E/O Shirley Bernstein & E/O Leon Bernstein: FW: Bernstein ‐ E/O Shirley Bernstein & 
E/O Leon Bernstein: Status 
Date: Thu, 13 Jun 2013 11:02:40 ‐0400 

Christine: 
 
 I had difficulty sleeping, as I was sorting through our conversation. What troubles me has troubled me in prior 
situations. Spallina is not the first "bully lawyering" situation I have seen or heard about. "If you scream loud 
enough and pound the table hard and often, the other side will cave". It troubles me that many times this 
approach works. Sometimes it becomes a fee and time matter, other situations result in the good 
lawyer becoming tired of dealing with "hard headed" uncompromising opponent. I have heard some people 
actually seek out a bully lawyer for these reasons. The reasons include the fact that they win using this 
approach. Further, and as you implied, with all the time you expended, Spallina gave us very little, in terms of 
everything; from documents to involvement in the administration. 
 
It truly troubles me that Spallina continues to spin his web of deceit, and I believe this conduct is further 
circumstantial evidence that "something is very wrong". I am very glad Eliot filed whatever he filed and I do 
hope he prevails. I also hope Spallina is removed and perhaps punished for all he is doing. It also troubles me 
that once he learns of your withdrawal, Spallina will celebrate his victory. If I was licensed in Florida, I would 
take this on pro bono. Simply out of principal, and I would make certain a probate judge learns of 
Spallina's behavior. Unfortunately, I am not a Florida lawyer. If Eliot is able to get his motions before a probate 
judge, I hope he asks and you agree to testify as to how Spallina treated you. A judge may take real notice of 
that testimony. 
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Thanks, 
 
Marc 
 
 
 
 
Regards, 
  
  
  
MARC R. GARBER 
 

Date: Thu, 13 Jun 2013 13:05:50 +0000 
From: cty@TrippScott.com 
Subject: RE: Bernstein ‐ E/O Shirley Bernstein & E/O Leon Bernstein: FW: Bernstein ‐ E/O Shirley Bernstein & 
E/O Leon Bernstein: Status 
To: marcrgarber@gmail.com; iviewit@iviewit.tv; iviewit@gmail.com 

Marc, it was nice to speak with you yesterday. As we discussed, the reasons for the the termination of my representation 
were due to the insufficiency of funds in the trust accounts and the the corresponding increase in litigation that would need
to be filed in order to move this case forward.  It is always a difficult decision as an attorney to proceed with litigation, 
using all funds in a trust to do so without a guarantee of results.  This leaves the attorney in a difficult position with the 
trust beneficiary, their client.  Also, I was concerned that attorney/client communications via email were being filed in court 
proceedings by Eliot in his case.  I want to be able to be assured that information on behalf of my client's remains 
confidential.   
  
Thank you again for you time in speaking with me yesterday. 
  

 
110 SE Sixth Street, Suite 1500 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 
954-525-7500 
Christine T. Yates 
Director   
Direct:  (954) 760-4916 

Fax:  (954) 761-8475 
cty@trippscott.com 

 
  
 

From: Marc Garber [mailto:marcrgarber@gmail.com]  
Sent: Saturday, June 08, 2013 11:15 AM 
To: Christine Yates 
Subject: Fwd: FW: Bernstein - E/O Shirley Bernstein & E/O Leon Bernstein: Status 

Christine please call me about this. Marc Garber. 856 236 6567 
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‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Forwarded message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
From: "Eliot Ivan Bernstein" <iviewit@iviewit.tv> 
Date: Jun 8, 2013 10:12 AM 
Subject: FW: Bernstein ‐ E/O Shirley Bernstein & E/O Leon Bernstein: Status 
To: "Marc R. Garber, Esquire @ Flaster Greenberg P.C." <marc.garber@flastergreenberg.com>, "Marc R. 
Garber Esq. @ Flaster Greenberg P.C." <marcrgarber@verizon.net>, "Marc R. Garber Esq." 
<marcrgarber@gmail.com> 
Cc:  

What is going on here?  Give me a call when you get a sec. 
  

From: Christine Yates [mailto:cty@TrippScott.com]  
Sent: Friday, June 7, 2013 11:57 AM 
To: 'Eliot Ivan Bernstein'; 'Eliot Ivan Bernstein' 
Cc: Ibis A. Hernandez 
Subject: Bernstein - E/O Shirley Bernstein & E/O Leon Bernstein: Status 
  
Eliot and Candace, first I am glad that you are feeling better Eliot.   
  
I have made no progress with Spallina in regards to obtaining documents and in my last call with him and Mark Manceri, 
Mr. Spalllina reiterated his position that the mortgage on the property you are currently residing in was what your father 
wanted, and that any information regarding the trust of your father would have to be addressed to your brother as trustee. 
  
At this time, in order to receive the information you want, I believe you will need to institute legal proceedings against the 
estate and trust.  Since a new course of action will need to be undertaken, at this time, I will be withdrawing as counsel for 
your children, and believe that you should now hire separate litigation counsel for them.  I will be happy to assist your new 
counsel in providing them with any information and thank you for the opportunity you gave me to assist you.   
  
 
110 SE Sixth Street, Suite 1500 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 
954-525-7500 
  

Christine T. Yates 
Director   
Direct:  (954) 760-4916 

Fax:  (954) 761-8475 
cty@trippscott.com 

  
 
_________________________________________ 
  
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: The information contained in this transmission is privileged and confidential information intended only for the use of the 
individual or entity named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution 
or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, do not read it. Please immediately reply to the 
sender that you have received this communication in error and then delete it. Thank you. 
  
 
 
CIRCULAR 230 NOTICE: To comply with U.S. Treasury Department and IRS regulations, we are required to advise you that, unless expressly stated 
otherwise, any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this e-mail, including attachments to this e-mail, is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be 
used, by any person for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the U.S. Internal Revenue Code, or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to 
another party any transaction or matter addressed in this e-mail or attachment. 
  
 
_________________________________________ 
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CHRISTINE P YA TES 

Direct Dial: 954 760 4916 
Email: cty@trlppscott com 

VIA EMAIL 
Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Bernstein 
2753 NW 34t11 St. 
Boca Raton, FL 33434 

lRIP~ccorr 
EXPE~l~fe \3 CAN TRUST 

February 13, 2013 

Re: Revised Representation and Conflict Waiver 

Dear Eliot and Candice: 

This letter shall confirm that Tripp Scott, P.A. (hereinafter the "Firm") represents your three 
children, Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein, Jacob Noah Archie Bernstein and Daniel Elijsha Abe Ottomo 
Bernstein (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Children") as beneficiaries of the Estate of Shirley 
Bernstein, the Estate of Simon Bernstein and as beneficiaries of any irrevocable trusts created by Shirley 
and/or Simon Bernstein, including the Irrevocable Trust flb/o Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein, Irrevocable 
Trust f/b/o Jacob Noah Archie Bernstein and Irrevocable Trust f/b/o Daniel Elijsha Abe Ottomo Bernstein 
created by Simon Bernstein in 2006. Enclosed is a revised Retainer Agreement clarifying the scope of 
this Firm's representation of your children. 

The Firm no longer represents you in any individual capacity and we have advised you to 
seek other counsel immediately so your legal rights and interests may be preserved. 

In addition, we wish to advise you of this Firm's potential conflict of interest in its prior 
representation of you and your children. Accordingly, we must obtain your acknowledgement and waiver 
of this conflict due to the Firm's prior representation of you and consent to our continued representation · 
of your children. 

In light of the fact that loyalty is an essential element in a lawyer's relation to a client, Florida's 
Rules of Professional Conduct (the "Rules") prohibit a lawyer from representing a client if such 
representation will be "directly adverse" to the interests of another client unless ( 1) the lawyer reasonably 
believes the representation will not be adversely affected; and (2) the client consents after consultation. 

The Firm does not believe that the representation of the both of you and your children in 
connection with your interests as beneficiaries under the Estate of Shirley Bernstein and the Estate of 
Simon Bernstein and as beneficiaries of any trusts created by Shirley and/or Simon Bernstein adversely 
affected the Firm's responsibilities to and relationship with you or your children. However, we have 
mutually agreed that we will discontinue representation of the two of you, and will limit our Firm's 
representation solely to that of the Children. We have advised you to obtain independent legal counsel, 
other than the Firm, regarding the representation of your interests, including but not limited to, any claims 
in connection with Estate of Shirley Bernstein, the Estate of Simon Bernstein and as beneficiaries of the 
irrevocable trusts created by Simon Bernstein. 

11 O Southeast Sixth Street, Fifteenth Floor· Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 
668859v5 995508.0001 Post Office Box 14245 ·Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33302 

Tel 954.525.7500 ·Fax 954.761.8475 • www.trippscott.com 

Fort Lauderdale • Tallahassee 



Engagement Letter 
February 13, 2013 
Page 2of3 

To document your acknowledgement to our discontinued representation of you and the revised 
scope of our representation of the Children in connection with their interests as beneficiaries under the 
Estate of Shirley Bernstein, the Estate of Simon Bernstein and as beneficiaries of any trusts created by 
Shirley and/or Simon Bernstein, including the Irrevocable Trust f/b/o Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein, 
Irrevocable Trust f/b/o Jacob Noah Archie Bernstein and Irrevocable Trust f/b/o Daniel Elijsha Abe 
Ottomo Bernstein created by Simon Bernstein in 2006, subject to the conditions set forth herein, please 
execute this letter on the space provided below. 

We have not been authorized by you to perform any substantive factual or legal research as 
to any of your individual claims and we strongly encourage you to retain counsel to do such 
research and protect your interests. 

We agree that this letter may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be 
deemed to be an original, but all such separate counterparts shall together constitute but one and the same 
instrument, and a legible facsimile copy of this letter and any signatures hereon shall be considered for an· 
purposes as originals. 

~lyyours, 

CH~fefJ4 
For the Firm (/ 

CPY/jcj 

668859v5 995508.000 I 



Engagement Letter 
February 13, 2013 
Page 3of3 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND WAIVER OF CONFLICT 

The undersigned acknowledge that Christine P. Yates and Tripp Scott, P.A. represent Joshua Bernstein, 
Jacob Bernstein and Daniel Bernstein with respect to the matters described above and have discontinued 
their representation of Eliot Bernstein and Candice Bernstien. We hereby (1) waive any conflict of 
interest that may have existed due to the Attorneys' representation of us and our children as beneficiaries 
of the Estate of Shirley Bernstein and the Estate of Simon Bernstein and as beneficiaries of any trusts 
created by Shirley and/or Simon Bernstein; (2) agree to seek independent legal counsel to represent our 
interests in the Estate of Shirley Bernstein, the Estate of Simon Bernstein and as beneficiaries of the trusts 
created by Shirley and/or Simon Bernstein; and (3) acknowledge and consent to the continued 
representation by Tripp Scott, P.A. of Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein, Jacob Noah Archie Bernstein and 
Daniel Elijsha Abe Ottomo Bernstein as beneficiaries of the Estate of Shirley Bernstein, the Estate of 
Simon Bernstein, as beneficiaries of any trusts created by Shirley and/or Simon Bernstein, including the 
Irrevocable Trust ffb/o Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein, Irrevocable Trust f/b/o Jacob Noah Archie 
Bernstein and Irrevocable Trust f/b/o Daniel Elijsha Abe Ottomo Bernstein created by Simon Bernstein in 
2006. 

"' -=~'t--ir--/'-:"----:----:-:,.--:-:--:-:-~-:--e tein, individually and as 
as ural guardian of Joshua Bernstein, 
Jacob Bernstein and Daniel Bernstein 

668859v5 995508.0001 

Can ice Bernstem m 1vidually and as 
as natural guardian of Joshua Bernstein, 
Jacob Bernstein and Daniel Bernstein 



TRIPP SCOTT, P.A. 
110 S.E. (>tH STREET, 15™ FLOOR 

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301 
(954) 525-7500 

We are pleased that you have asked Tripp Scott, P.A. to provide legal services in connection 
with the above listed matter. The purpose of this agreement is to set forth our mutual 
understanding regarding the basis upon which we have agreed to undertake such 
representation . 

We will provide our legal services on the basis of hourly rates in effect at the time the legal 
services are rendered. Those rates currently range up to $425.00 per hour for attorneys, with 
paralegals billing at a rate of up to $160.00 per hour. Law clerks are billed at the rate of 
$110.00 per hour. My time is currently billed at $350.00 per hour. If other attorneys or 
professionals in the firm work on this matter, their time will be billed on the basis of their hourly 
rate as well. All of the above rates are fc;>r the current calendar year and are subject to change 
thereafter. Unless otherwise specified, any additional services requested to be provided by our 
firm beyond the scope of the above matter will be billed to you in accordance with our hourly 
rates in effect at the time those services are rendered, and subject to the terms set forth in this· 
agreement. Please note that telephone calls are billed at a minimum of two-tenths (0.20) of an 
hour no matter how short its duration. Additionally, client understands that our representation 
may involve the discussion of tax and property issues of the client and certain options may be 
discussed, or a plan entertained, that is not implemented. This time is considered billable and 
payment is expected upon service. 

In connection with your estate planning, you agree to pay us a retainer in the amount of $0.00. 
You will receive monthly statements and said fees will be credited from your retainer balance. 
You understand that the retainer amount stated in this agreement is in no way a guarantee or 
cap on the amount of legal fees that could be expended and will not be refunded to you in the 
event our representation is terminated by either you, the client, or the attorney. 

Costs and expenses that are incurred by Tripp Scott, P.A. on your behalf, including, but not 
limited to, mailing and postage, telecopy charges, long distance telephone costs, photocopying 
charges, etc., will be billed to you with our statement for fees on a monthly basis. 

In addition to the fee retainer, you agree to deposit with us the sum of$ N/A; to be applied 
towards costs. The cost deposit is also due upon execution of this agreement. Whenever the 
costs deposit falls below $0.00, you may be asked to replenish said deposit so that at all times 
there is a credit balance to apply towards costs expended on your behalf. No other professional . 
will be en a ed without our re-a roval. 
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At the conclusion of our legal services, the balance of the cost retainer, if any, will be refunded 
to you provided all fees have been paid. You agree that the remaining cost deposit, if any, may 
be applied to the final fee balance. 

'.:: ·/ ;._':,.-:;~·: .... "/' .... :·:>·~~.:·:.: :. ~·: ·. > ·.' : :·:,· .:.::-.: :.,/' :".:jlLUN~' .. :·:·;; ._:.:. ·:·.-:1:·\·,··· . -.'; .. ; Y.' ..... ·.:":- ~··:-:· ·: ":(. ~ .. : : -~: ... 
We ask that you stay current with our office on a monthly basis. However, if a balance remains 
outstanding with our office for over thirty (30) days, Tripp Scott, P.A., shall have the right to 
cease work on your file until such time that the balance is paid in full. Additionally, if said fees 
are not kept current within the thirty (30) day period, we reserve the right to request an 
additional non-refundable retainer. Tripp Scott, P.A., shall, at its own discretion, have the right 
to withdraw from representing you in this matter at any time if: 

(A) You do not make payments required within thirty (30) days after billing; 
(B) You have misrepresented or failed to disclose material facts; 
(C) You fail to follow our advice; 
(D) A dispute between client and attorney arise which cannot be worked 

out with a good faith effort and in an amicable way; and 
(E) Any other reason as deemed appropriate by the attorney. 

To protect our fees and costs until they are paid, it is specifically agreed by you, the client, that 
the undersigned attorney shall have and is hereby granted all general, possessory and retaining 
liens and all equitable special and attorney's charging liens upon the client's documents, 
property (both real and personal, regardless of homestead), or money in the client's possession 
or money or property in another's possession for the client's benefit for the payment of all sums 
due under this agreement, and upon property or funds received by you, the client, by 
settlement, judgment, or otherwise. Any such liens shall also include liens upon the client's 
interest in any estate, trust, guardianship or other asset held in fiduciary capacity or trust, 
constructive or otherwise, within the jurisdiction of the court for any balance due, owing and 
unpaid. Any such liens shall relate back to the date of this agreement and shall be superior in 
dignity to any other liens subsequent to the date thereof. It is agreed by the client that the 
attorney will file a lien and a Notice of Lis Pendens with regard to the client's interest in any real 
property (regardless of homestead as you, the client, expressly have waived your homestead 
exemption under this agreement) upon which a lien may be claimed. 

You agree to pay interest at the rate of 1% per month or 12% per annum on any bill, or portion 
thereof, which remains unpaid for more than thirty (30) days after billing. Also, client agrees that 
their file will only be released by the attorney upon payment of all fees and costs due and owing 
Trioo Scott, P.A. 

.·: '.;;r_ :. \ -~; ..... : ... -.::'. .. : .. · SPECIAL· . .C.O'NSIDER~trO'NS, f'ot·eeNEFICIARIES'. .':~".·:·. ·: : . ··~·.:".:·. : .. :;" i::,:.-.... 

Please be advised, the trustee is generally entitled to pay attorney's fees and costs from the trust assets, 
but in the event that a claim or defense based upon a breach of trust is made against the trustee, we 
have the right to seek a pre-hearing order prohibiting the payments. If the order is granted, the trustee 
must cease using the trust assets to pay attorney's fees and costs and must make those payments 
personally. Following this pre-evidentiary hearing, the court will determine the merit of the underlying 
claim or defense of breach of trust at which point the trustee will either be required to refund any 
payments of costs or fees to the trust, or will be entitled to seek an order permitting a refund of payments 
made personally by them. 
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This agreement is consistent with our understanding of e and terms of representation 
and fees. d .I!._ 
Dated: ~3 

Dated: _d-_/ ..... 1 __ 0.__j ..... 1 ...... 3' ___ _ 

TRIPP Scon, P.A. 
110S.E. 6THSJREET, 15rH FLOOR 

0 BERNSTEIN, as Natural 
rd1an of Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein, 

J cob Noah Archie Bernstein and Daniel 
Elijsha Abe Ottomo Bernstein 

CAN~NSTEIN, as Natural 
Guardian of Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein, 
Jacob Noah Archie Bernstein and Daniel 
Elijsha Abe Ottomo Bernstein 

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301 By:--J"---H-t.4;~'-f,.k.~b--L-----,4-J.~~--
(954) 525-7500 

668885v3 995508.0001 
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Eliot Ivan Bernstein

From: hotmail_c29fa7bfa63d83c9@live.com on behalf of Marc R. Garber 
<marcrgarber@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, June 13, 2013 11:51 AM
To: Eliot Bernstein
Subject: FW: Bernstein - E/O Shirley Bernstein &  E/O Leon Bernstein: FW: Bernstein - E/O 

Shirley Bernstein & E/O Leon Bernstein: Status

 
 
 
Regards, 
  
  
  
MARC R. GARBER 
 

From: marcrgarber@gmail.com 
To: cty@trippscott.com 
Subject: RE: Bernstein ‐ E/O Shirley Bernstein & E/O Leon Bernstein: FW: Bernstein ‐ E/O Shirley Bernstein & 
E/O Leon Bernstein: Status 
Date: Thu, 13 Jun 2013 11:02:40 ‐0400 

Christine: 
 
 I had difficulty sleeping, as I was sorting through our conversation. What troubles me has troubled me in prior 
situations. Spallina is not the first "bully lawyering" situation I have seen or heard about. "If you scream loud 
enough and pound the table hard and often, the other side will cave". It troubles me that many times this 
approach works. Sometimes it becomes a fee and time matter, other situations result in the good 
lawyer becoming tired of dealing with "hard headed" uncompromising opponent. I have heard some people 
actually seek out a bully lawyer for these reasons. The reasons include the fact that they win using this 
approach. Further, and as you implied, with all the time you expended, Spallina gave us very little, in terms of 
everything; from documents to involvement in the administration. 
 
It truly troubles me that Spallina continues to spin his web of deceit, and I believe this conduct is further 
circumstantial evidence that "something is very wrong". I am very glad Eliot filed whatever he filed and I do 
hope he prevails. I also hope Spallina is removed and perhaps punished for all he is doing. It also troubles me 
that once he learns of your withdrawal, Spallina will celebrate his victory. If I was licensed in Florida, I would 
take this on pro bono. Simply out of principal, and I would make certain a probate judge learns of 
Spallina's behavior. Unfortunately, I am not a Florida lawyer. If Eliot is able to get his motions before a probate 
judge, I hope he asks and you agree to testify as to how Spallina treated you. A judge may take real notice of 
that testimony. 
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Thanks, 
 
Marc 
 
 
 
 
Regards, 
  
  
  
MARC R. GARBER 
 

Date: Thu, 13 Jun 2013 13:05:50 +0000 
From: cty@TrippScott.com 
Subject: RE: Bernstein ‐ E/O Shirley Bernstein & E/O Leon Bernstein: FW: Bernstein ‐ E/O Shirley Bernstein & 
E/O Leon Bernstein: Status 
To: marcrgarber@gmail.com; iviewit@iviewit.tv; iviewit@gmail.com 

Marc, it was nice to speak with you yesterday. As we discussed, the reasons for the the termination of my representation 
were due to the insufficiency of funds in the trust accounts and the the corresponding increase in litigation that would need
to be filed in order to move this case forward.  It is always a difficult decision as an attorney to proceed with litigation, 
using all funds in a trust to do so without a guarantee of results.  This leaves the attorney in a difficult position with the 
trust beneficiary, their client.  Also, I was concerned that attorney/client communications via email were being filed in court 
proceedings by Eliot in his case.  I want to be able to be assured that information on behalf of my client's remains 
confidential.   
  
Thank you again for you time in speaking with me yesterday. 
  

 
110 SE Sixth Street, Suite 1500 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 
954-525-7500 
Christine T. Yates 
Director   
Direct:  (954) 760-4916 

Fax:  (954) 761-8475 
cty@trippscott.com 

 
  
 

From: Marc Garber [mailto:marcrgarber@gmail.com]  
Sent: Saturday, June 08, 2013 11:15 AM 
To: Christine Yates 
Subject: Fwd: FW: Bernstein - E/O Shirley Bernstein & E/O Leon Bernstein: Status 

Christine please call me about this. Marc Garber. 856 236 6567 
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‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Forwarded message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
From: "Eliot Ivan Bernstein" <iviewit@iviewit.tv> 
Date: Jun 8, 2013 10:12 AM 
Subject: FW: Bernstein ‐ E/O Shirley Bernstein & E/O Leon Bernstein: Status 
To: "Marc R. Garber, Esquire @ Flaster Greenberg P.C." <marc.garber@flastergreenberg.com>, "Marc R. 
Garber Esq. @ Flaster Greenberg P.C." <marcrgarber@verizon.net>, "Marc R. Garber Esq." 
<marcrgarber@gmail.com> 
Cc:  

What is going on here?  Give me a call when you get a sec. 
  

From: Christine Yates [mailto:cty@TrippScott.com]  
Sent: Friday, June 7, 2013 11:57 AM 
To: 'Eliot Ivan Bernstein'; 'Eliot Ivan Bernstein' 
Cc: Ibis A. Hernandez 
Subject: Bernstein - E/O Shirley Bernstein & E/O Leon Bernstein: Status 
  
Eliot and Candace, first I am glad that you are feeling better Eliot.   
  
I have made no progress with Spallina in regards to obtaining documents and in my last call with him and Mark Manceri, 
Mr. Spalllina reiterated his position that the mortgage on the property you are currently residing in was what your father 
wanted, and that any information regarding the trust of your father would have to be addressed to your brother as trustee. 
  
At this time, in order to receive the information you want, I believe you will need to institute legal proceedings against the 
estate and trust.  Since a new course of action will need to be undertaken, at this time, I will be withdrawing as counsel for 
your children, and believe that you should now hire separate litigation counsel for them.  I will be happy to assist your new 
counsel in providing them with any information and thank you for the opportunity you gave me to assist you.   
  
 
110 SE Sixth Street, Suite 1500 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 
954-525-7500 
  

Christine T. Yates 
Director   
Direct:  (954) 760-4916 

Fax:  (954) 761-8475 
cty@trippscott.com 

  
 
_________________________________________ 
  
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: The information contained in this transmission is privileged and confidential information intended only for the use of the 
individual or entity named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution 
or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, do not read it. Please immediately reply to the 
sender that you have received this communication in error and then delete it. Thank you. 
  
 
 
CIRCULAR 230 NOTICE: To comply with U.S. Treasury Department and IRS regulations, we are required to advise you that, unless expressly stated 
otherwise, any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this e-mail, including attachments to this e-mail, is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be 
used, by any person for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the U.S. Internal Revenue Code, or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to 
another party any transaction or matter addressed in this e-mail or attachment. 
  
 
_________________________________________ 



 

 

 
   

SEE EXHIBIT 5 – ELIOT/TED/SPALLINA LETTERS REGARDING THE INSURANCE 
FRAUD SCHEMES 
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Eliot Bernstein

From: Ted Bernstein <tbernstein@lifeinsuranceconcepts.com>
Sent: Thursday, December 6, 2012 9:59 AM
To: Lisa Friedstein (lisa.friedstein@gmail.com); 'Jill Iantoni'; Eliot Bernstein 

(iviewit@gmail.com); Eliot Bernstein (iviewit@iviewit.tv); Pamela Simon
Cc: Ted Bernstein
Subject: Life Insurance - agreement
Attachments: Simon Bernstein Irrv Trust-set ag1.pdf

Hello, 
 
Good news; the Heritage Union Life Insurance company is ready to make payment on the policy that insured Dad.  There 
was an exhaustive search for the original trust document from 1995, which is the beneficiary of the policy owned by 
Dad.  Since we have not been able to locate it, the attached agreement will permit the insurance company to make 
payment to a Trust account that will then distribute the proceeds in equal parts to the 5 of us.  Robert Spallina 
recommended that I distribute this document so it can be reviewed by each of you, signed and then it can be submitted 
to the carrier.  Please sign the document where applicable.  Then email to me the signature page and Fedex the original 
to Robert Spallina’s office.  Once we have all signatures, the carrier should release proceeds quickly. 
 
TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A. 
Boca Village 
Corporate Center I 
4855 Technology Way 
Suite 720 
Boca Raton, Florida 33431 
 
Call me with any questions. 
 

Ted  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
 

 
Life Insurance Concepts  
950 Peninsula Corporate Circle, Suite 3010  
Boca Raton, FL 33487 
Tel: 561.988.8984 
Toll Free: 866.395.8984 
Fax: 561.988.0833 
Email: Tbernstein@lifeInsuranceConcepts.com 
www.LifeInsuranceConcepts.com 
This communication (including attachments) may contain privileged and confidential information intended only for the recipient(s) named above. If you are not the 
intended recipient(s), you are hereby notified that any viewing, copying, dissemination or distribution of this communication is prohibited and may be subject to 
legal action. Please contact the sender immediately by reply e-mail and delete all copies of the original message. 
 



 
 SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND MUTUAL RELEASE  

This Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release is made and entered into this ______ day of 

_____________, 2012, at Chicago, Illinois by and between each of the following defined entities and 

individuals.  

 PARTIES DEFINED  

"TED", as defined herein, refers to and means Ted S. Bernstein an individual 

residing in Boca Raton, Florida, his heirs, successors and/or assigns.  

“PAM”, as defined herein, refers to and means Pamela B. Simon an individual 

residing in Chicago, Illinois, her heirs, successors and/or assigns.  

“ELIOT” as defined herein, refers to and means Eliot I. Bernstein, an individual 

residing in Boca Raton, Florida, his heirs, successors and/or assigns.  

“JILL” as defined herein, refers to and means Jill M. Iantoni, an individual 

residing in Highland Park, Illinois, her heirs, successors and/or assigns.  

“LISA” as defined herein, refers to and means Lisa S. Friedstein residing in Highland 

Park, Illinois, an individual, her heirs, successors and/or assigns.  

“ALLY” as defined herein, refers to and means Alexandra L. Bernstein residing in 

White Plains, New York, an individual, her heirs, successors and/or assigns.  
 

“ERIC” as defined herein, refers to and means Eric D. Bernstein residing in Boca 

Raton, Florida, an individual, his heirs, successors and/or assigns.  

“MICHAEL” as defined herein, refers to and means Michael A. Bernstein residing 

in Boca Raton, Florida, an individual, his heirs, successors and/or assigns.  



“MOLLY” as defined herein, refers to and means Molly N. Simon residing in 

Chicago Illinois, an individual, her heirs, successors and/or assigns.  

“THE ELIOT CHILDREN” as defined herein, refers to and means Joshua, Jacob 

and Daniel Bernstein residing in Boca Raton, Florida, all individual(s), their heirs, 

successors and/or assigns.  

 “THE JILL CHILD” as defined herein, refers to and means Julia Iantoni residing 

in Highland Park, Illinois, an individual, her heirs, successors and/or assigns.  

“THE LISA CHILDREN” as defined herein, refers to and means Max and Carley 

Friedstein residing in Highland Park, Illinois, an individual(s), both heirs, successors 

and/or assigns.  

DEFINITIONS  

"Agreement", as defined herein, refers to and means, this Settlement Agreement and 

Mutual Release.  

“Party” or “Parties”, shall refer to and mean an individual defined above whom 

shall sign on and be bound by this Settlement Agreement, and Parties shall refer to the 

individuals collectively.  

“Trust”, as defined herein refers to and means the Simon L. Bernstein 

Irrevocable Insurance Trust dtd 6/21/95.  

RECITAL’S  

WHEREAS, the Parties are all of the children and grandchildren of the marriage of Simon L. 

Bernstein and Shirley Bernstein;  

WHEREAS, Simon L. Bernstein established the Trust in 1995 for the benefit of his wife, 



Shirley Bernstein, and their children, the Parties;  

WHEREAS, Shirley Bernstein predeceased Simon L. Bernstein, and Simon L. Bernstein 

passed away on September 13, 2012;  

WHEREAS, after a diligent search by the Parties, an executed copy of the Trust can not be 

found;  

WHEREAS, the Trust is the beneficiary of life insurance policy number 1009208 issued by 

Heritage Union Life Insurance Company (the “Insurer”) on the life of Simon L. Bernstein (the 

“Policy”);  

WHEREAS, the Parties desire to achieve the intent of Simon L. Bernstein on or about the 

date of the Trust and resolve any and all disputes and controversies that have arisen or may arise 

regarding the distribution of the death benefit proceeds of the Policy.   

WITNESSETH  

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the following covenants, promises and obligations, as well 

as other good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged; it is 

agreed by and between the Parties as follows:  

COVENANTS 

 
1. TED is appointed and hereby accepts the appointment to act as Trustee of the Trust.  

2. That TED, as Trustee, shall open a bank account in the name of the Trust (the “Trust 
Account”).  

3. That TED, as Trustee shall deposit or direct the Insurer to deposit the death benefit proceeds 
of the Policy into the Trust Account.  

4. That TED, as Trustee, shall pay expenses of the Trust including the cost of filing a tax return 
from the proceeds in the Trust Account.  

5. That TED, as Trustee, shall distribute all remaining proceeds in the Trust Account equally (in 
20% shares) to each of TED, PAM, ELIOT, JILL and LISA.  



6. That TED, as Trustee, upon completing the distribution in ¶5 above and the filing of the tax 
return contemplated in ¶4 above shall close the Trust Account.  

7. Upon receipt of the Settlement Agreement executed by all Parties and upon fulfillment of 
all of the covenants and obligations contained in ¶1 through ¶6 above, TED, PAM, 
ELIOT, JILL, AND LISA, ALLY, ERIC, MICHAEL, MOLLY, THE ELIOT 
CHILDREN, THE JILL CHILD AND THE LISA CHILDREN and each of them in their 
own individual capacity, shall respectively acquit, release, and forever discharge TED, 
both individually and as Trustee, and each and every other Party from any and all claims, 
demands, liabilities, obligations, causes and causes of action of whatever kind or nature, 
known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected by each of them, which each of them now 
owns or holds or at any time heretofore owned or held as against each other arising out of 
any matter related to or associated with the Policy and/or the Trust, and without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing, all claims, demands, liabilities, obligations, causes and causes of 
action arising out of or in any way connected with: a) the receipt of the death benefit 
proceeds of the Policy by the Trust; b) arising out of or in any way connected to the operation 
and management of the Trust, or the actual terms of the Trust in the event it should be located 
subsequent to the date of this Agreement regardless as to whether all of the covenants and 
obligations of this Agreement have been executed to completion. 

 
8. All demands and notices given hereunder shall be sent by mail addressed to the respective 

Parties with a copy to David B. Simon, The Simon Law Firm, 303 E. Wacker Dr., Suite 210, 
Chicago, IL 60601-5210.  

9. The Parties hereby represent to one another that they have full power and authority to enter 
into this Settlement Agreement and carry out their obligations hereunder. All Parties further 
represent that this Settlement Agreement has been duly executed and delivered.  

10. This Settlement Agreement embodies the entire understanding of the Parties.  All prior 
correspondence, conversations, memoranda and agreements have been merged into and 
replaced by this Settlement Agreement.  

11. If a Party breaches this Settlement Agreement, the breaching Party shall reimburse the non-
breaching Parties for all reasonable costs, attorney's fees, and expenses incurred by them in 
enforcing the terms and provisions of the Settlement Agreement.  

12. This Settlement Agreement shall (i) be governed and construed in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Illinois and all claims or controversies arising out of this Settlement 
Agreement shall be brought within the exclusive jurisdiction of the State of Illinois; (ii) inure 
to the benefit of and be binding upon the Parties themselves, as well as their respective heirs, 
executors, predecessors, successors and assigns.  

13. All Parties have been represented by counsel, or have had the opportunity to seek the advice 
of counsel, and if they have sought counsel then such counsel has reviewed this Settlement 
Agreement and recommended that their respective clients enter into it.  

14. This Settlement Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, all of which, when 
taken together, shall constitute an original. Facsimile signatures of the Parties shall as valid 
and binding as original signatures.  



15. Should any provision contained in this Agreement be deemed illegal or unenforceable as a 
matter of law, the remainder of this Agreement shall remain binding and continue in full 
force and effect.  

16. The signatories state that they have read and understand this Settlement Agreement and that 
they intend to be legally bound by the same.   

 



 
Agreed and accepted this date and year first written above. 

TED S. BERNSTEIN  ELIOT I. BERNSTEIN  
_________________________  ____________________________  

Witness:____________________  Witness:_______________________  
Address:  Address:  
___________________________  ______________________________  
___________________________  ______________________________  

PAMELA B. SIMON  JILL M. IANTONI  

_________________________  _________________________  
Witness:_____________________  Witness:_____________________  
Address:  Address:  
___________________________  ____________________________  
___________________________  ____________________________  

LISA S. FRIEDSTEIN  ALEXANDRA L. BERNSTEIN 

_________________________  ___________________________ 
Witness:_____________________  Witness: ____________________ 
Address:  Address: _____________________ 
___________________________  _____________________________ 
ERIC BERNSTEIN  MICHAEL BERNSTEIN   
_________________________  _________________________  
Witness:_____________________  Witness:_____________________  
Address:  Address:  
___________________________  ___________________________  
MOLLY N. SIMON  THE ELIOT CHILDREN 
_________________________  _________________________  

Eliot I. Bernstein, Parent  
_________________________ 
Candace Bernstein, Parent  

Witness:_____________________   
Address:  Address:  
___________________________  ___________________________  
THE JILL CHILD  THE LISA CHILDREN  
 
Jill Iantoni, Parent  
 ______________________________ 
Guy Iantoni, Parent  

_________________________  
Lisa Frendstein, Parent  
_________________________ 
Jeffrey Friedstein, Parent  

  
Address:  Address:  
___________________________  ___________________________  
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Eliot Bernstein

From: Ted Bernstein <tbernstein@lifeinsuranceconcepts.com>
Sent: Friday, January 18, 2013 6:04 PM
To: 'Jill Iantoni'; Lisa Friedstein (lisa.friedstein@gmail.com); Eliot Bernstein 

(iviewit@gmail.com); 'Pam Simon'
Subject: UPDATE > HERITAGE INSURANCE POLICY 

Hello > I hope everyone is well. 
 
Heritage Life Insurance company has made a decision concerning dad’s life insurance policy.  They will require a court 
order to pay the proceeds, based on the large face amount of the policy ($1.7MM).  They have sent a letter to Robert 
Spallina.  The letter was sent by a senior attorney within the company.  It is short and to the point. 
 
From here, this should be simple and straightforward.  Assuming that we (5 children) agree to create an agreement, we 
will need to hire a Palm Beach attorney to draft the agreement that will be submitted to the judge.  It is my 
understanding that the agreement can be drafted to reflect our agreement to split the proceeds among the 5 of us or in 
such a way that would enable one or more of us to effectively refuse our individual share in favor of our children.  I am 
not sure, but I believe that disclaiming our share in favor of our children will put that share at risk of creditors of dad’s 
estate.  Seems to me that we should do whatever we can to keep the proceeds out of the reach of potential creditors. 
 
As the successor trustee of the trust that cannot be found, I will be happy to act as trustee of a trust that would receive 
the proceeds under the new agreement, created by us.  Once the court order is issued, the insurance company should 
pay quickly and I will distribute the proceeds immediately.   
 
Please let me know that you will agree to be a party to the agreement between us (and possibly the grandchildren who 
will need to acknowledge and agree to the language).  If you could do that in the next day or so, we can then decide the 
most cost effective way to get the agreement created and submitted.  It makes no sense at this point to leave the 
proceeds at the insurance company. 
 
Call me with any questions or maybe we should establish a call between the 5 of us. 
 
Take care… 
 

Ted  
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Eliot Ivan Bernstein

From: Ted Bernstein <tbernstein@lifeinsuranceconcepts.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2013 5:14 PM
To: 'Pam Simon'
Cc: Lisa Friedstein; Jill Iantoni; Christine Yates; Eliot Bernstein Ivan
Subject: RE: Heritage Policy

I believe we do, just waiting on Eliot and Christine for the time.   
 

From: Pam Simon [mailto:pambsimon@icloud.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2013 3:26 PM 
To: Ted Bernstein 
Cc: Lisa Friedstein; Jill Iantoni; Christine Yates; Eliot Bernstein Ivan 
Subject: Re: Heritage Policy 
 
hi all - do we have a thursday time and call in number ?  trying to maneuver my calendar?   thanks pam 
 
On Jan 22, 2013, at 12:33 PM, Ted Bernstein <tbernstein@lifeinsuranceconcepts.com> wrote: 

Robert, 

  

We are in the midst of arranging a phone call between myself, Pam, Eliot, Christine Yates, Jill 
and Lisa.  We were hoping to have that call today but Christine cannot make it until Thursday.  I 
think it is imperative for this call to occur prior to anything else being done, including your call 
with their legal department.  This way, we can establish whether there is going to be an 
agreement among the 5 of us, or not.   

  

I completely agree with your assessment below of the options available here.   

  

Please feel free to call me to discuss. 

  

Ted 

  

From: Robert Spallina [mailto:rspallina@tescherspallina.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2013 12:16 PM 
To: Ted Bernstein; Lisa Friedstein; Pam Simon; Jill Iantoni; Christine Yates 
Cc: Kimberly Moran 
Subject: Heritage Policy 
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I received a letter from the company requesting a court order to make the distribution of the 
proceeds consistent with what we discussed.  I have traded calls with their legal department to 
see if I can convince them otherwise.  I am not optimistic given how long it has taken them to 
make a decision.  Either way I would like to have a fifteen minute call to discuss this with all of 
you this week.  There are really only two options:  spend the money on getting a court order to 
have the proceeds distributed among the five of you (not guaranteed but most likely probable), or 
have the proceeds distributed to the estate and have the money added to the grandchildren’s 
shares.  As none of us can be sure exactly what the 1995 trust said (although an educated guess 
would point to children in light of the document prepared by Al Gortz in 2000), I think it is 
important that we discuss further prior to spending more money to pursue this option.  Hopefully 
I will have spoken with their legal department by Thursday.  I would propose a 10:30 call on 
Thursday EST.  Please advise if this works for all of you.    

  

Robert L. Spallina, Esq. 

TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A. 

4855 Technology Way, Suite 720 

Boca Raton, Florida 33431 

Telephone:  561-997-7008 

Facsimile:  561-997-7308 

E-mail:  rspallina@tescherspallina.com 

  

If you would like to learn more about TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A., please visit our website at 
www.tescherspallina.com  

  

The information contained in this message is legally privileged and confidential information 
intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above.  IF THE READER OF THIS 
MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT 
ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION OR COPYING OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS 
STRICTLY PROHIBITED.  If you have received this communication in error, please 
immediately notify us by e-mail or telephone.  Thank you. 

  



From: Ted Bernstein [mailto:tbernstein@lifeinsuranceconcepts.com]  
Sent: Sunday, January 27, 2013 7:26 PM 
To: 'Pam Simon' 
Cc: Jill Iantoni; lisa friedstein; Eliot Ivan Bernstein 
Subject: RE: DO NOT FORWARD THIS > UPDATE > HERITAGE INSURANCe 
 
Keep in mind that this is the policy that lapsed for more than 6 months and was miraculously re-instated 
a few months before Dad died.  It is in our best interest to get this claim paid as soon as possible. 
 
With that being said, I am going to suggest that we get the agreement we were going to use to the point 
where it is ready to present to the court.  We already have an agreement in existence that simply needs 
to be tailored to our circumstances.  Robert Spallina can clean it up to reflect what we said on Thursday 
and then it can be reviewed by each person and their legal counsel.  The only way this does not make 
sense is if one or more of us are intending to not be part of an agreement stating that 5 children will be 
equal beneficiaries.  Based on what I heard on Thursday, the only sensible option is to ensure these 
proceeds are not  included in Dad’s estate.  With an agreement, each of us has the ability to do what is 
best for his or her family, without impacting anyone else. 
 
This way, the work can begin that needs to be done while we are trying to schedule the call around the 6 
of us. 
 
Let me know if you see any reason to wait but tomorrow I will ask Robert Spallina to fit the agreement 
to our circumstances and begin to circulate it.  If anyone is going to use a guardian for their minor child 
or children, it is probably a good idea to start that process too. 
 
Ted 
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Eliot Ivan Bernstein

From: Eliot Ivan Bernstein <iviewit@iviewit.tv>
Sent: Tuesday, February 5, 2013 1:10 PM
To: Robert L. Spallina, Esq. ~ Attorney at Law @ Tescher & Spallina, P.A. 

(rspallina@tescherspallina.com); Ted Bernstein; Pamela Beth Simon 
(psimon@stpcorp.com); Lisa Friedstein; Jill M. Iantoni (jilliantoni@gmail.com); Jill M. 
Iantoni (Iantoni_jill@ne.bah.com); Christine P. Yates ~ Director @ Tripp Scott 
(CTY@trippscott.com)

Subject: Eliot Heritage policy Analysis

TrackingTracking: Recipient Read

Robert L. Spallina, Esq. ~ Attorney at Law @ Tescher &
Spallina, P.A. (rspallina@tescherspallina.com)

Ted Bernstein

Pamela Beth Simon (psimon@stpcorp.com) Read: 2/5/2013 1:11 PM

Lisa Friedstein

Jill M. Iantoni (jilliantoni@gmail.com)

Jill M. Iantoni (Iantoni_jill@ne.bah.com)

Christine P. Yates ~ Director @ Tripp Scott 
(CTY@trippscott.com)

Marc R. Garber Esq. (marcrgarber@gmail.com)

Marc R. Garber Esq. @ Flaster Greenberg P.C. 
(marcrgarber@verizon.net)

Marc R. Garber, Esquire @ Flaster Greenberg P.C.

This is my analysis on the Heritage payout thus far. First, I would like to review the insurance policy as well as the official 
statements respecting investment returns, use of returns to pay premiums and loans taken from the policy. I understand 
Ted and Pam have the policy, and do not understand why Mr. Spallina thinks it is curious that I also want to review these 
materials. Second, I understand the expressed concerns that if the proceeds are paid to the estate then the proceeds 
would be subject to the claims of creditors of the estate. It is my understanding that the “plan” is to have the proceeds 
payable to a trust to avoid creditor claims; however, I have also been counseled that if a trust is utilized an estate 
creditor can challenge the trust transaction as a fraudulent conveyance used to avoid the creditor’s claim. 
 
We have been told that Dad designated his 1995 trust as his beneficiary with Heritage. We were also told that that trust 
cannot be located.  I would also like to review an affidavit that indicates the precise steps that were taken and by whom 
and with whom  to locate the 1995 trust, and I would imagine that Heritage will require the same.  Heritage, we were 
told, is now saying that the proceeds may have to go to the State under the applicable escheat laws, so Mr. Spallina is 
telling us that if Heritage accepts a new trust with all potential beneficiaries agreeing to the mechanism, that Heritage 
may pay the proceeds to this new trust and not to the State. I have been told that the reason the law requires a trust 
document (and not simply statements from someone who claims they saw the trust) is that it demonstrates Dad’s 
desires, and because Dad had the right to change his mind and thus the beneficiaries under the trust, nothing short of 
the actual 1995 trust document may be sufficient to Heritage. 
 
Last, because the 1995 trust document cannot be located, the proceeds should go to the beneficiaries under {Article IV 
2j] and [Article III] of Dad’s will, which picks up insurance proceeds under failed beneficiary designations. Under Dad’s 
will and trust, these amounts, like the rest of his estate goes to his grandchildren in equal parts. Thus, to the extent it is 
decided to use a new trust to avoid the escheat laws, the only beneficiaries that may be acceptable to me is the 
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grandchildren. As I stated above, I and my siblings should remain concerned that any estate creditor could challenge the 
transaction as a fraudulent conveyance. Also, having the 5 children as beneficiaries with each having the right to disclaim 
in favor of their children (i.e., Dad’s grandchildren) is not acceptable for 2 reasons. First, such a scheme is not consistent 
with Dad’s wishes under his will and trust agreement. Whatever Dad may have provided under the 1995 trust is both 
unknown and not relevant as stated above. The second reason is simple economics. My kids would get a 33% 
distribution under the proper method, but only 20% under the other scheme.  
 
Regards, 
 
 
Eliot I. Bernstein 
Inventor 
(561) 245.8588 (o) 
(561) 886.7628 (c) 
(561) 245-8644 (f) 
iviewit@iviewit.tv 
http://www.iviewit.tv 
 
Also, check out  
 
Eliot's Testimony at the NY Senate Judiciary Committee Hearings Professional Video courtesy of NY Senate, my fav part 
at end 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7oHKs_crYIs 
 
Eliot's Testimony at the NY Senate Judiciary Committee Hearings Professional Video Handheld Camera View, my 
favorite version at the very end 
http://youtu.be/3Q9MzqZv4lw 
 
and 
 
Christine Anderson New York Supreme Court Attorney Ethics Expert Whistleblower Testimony, FOX IN THE 
HENHOUSE and LAW WHOLLY VIOLATED TOP DOWN EXPOSING JUST HOW WALL STREET / GREED 
STREET / FRAUD STREET MELTED DOWN AND WHY NO PROSECUTIONS OR RECOVERY OF STOLEN 
FUNDS HAS BEEN MADE.  Anderson in US Fed Court Fingers, US Attorneys, DA’s, ADA’s, the New York Attorney 
General and “Favored Lawyers and Law Firms” @ 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6BlK73p4Ueo 
 
and finally latest blog 
http://iviewit.tv/wordpress/?p=594  
 
Eliot Part 1 - The Iviewit Inventions @  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LOn4hwemqW0  
 
Iviewit Inventor Eliot Bernstein Guest on Les Winston DisBar the Florida Bar Show #1 
http://youtu.be/i1Ao1BYvyoQ 
 
Iviewit Inventor Eliot Bernstein Guest on Les Winston DisBar the Florida Bar Show #2 
http://youtu.be/OaXys6bImFI 
 
Iviewit Inventor Eliot Bernstein Guest on Les Winston DisBar the Florida Bar Show #3 
http://youtu.be/9R1PNnJVVGU 
 
Iviewit Inventor Eliot Bernstein Guest on Les Winston DisBar the Florida Bar Show #4 
http://youtu.be/rUHCZFkro08 
 



From: Ted Bernstein [mailto:tbernstein@lifeinsuranceconcepts.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, February 6, 2013 3:49 PM 
To: Eliot Bernstein (iviewit@gmail.com) 
Cc: 'Pam Simon'; Jill Iantoni; Lisa Friedstein (lisa.friedstein@gmail.com); ROBERT SPALLINA 
(rspallina@tescherspallina.com) 
Subject: Heritage policy 
 
Eliot, 
 
I have pasted your analysis re the Heritage policy below.  The email did not get to me, not sure why. 
 
The problem with your analysis is that it is not factually correct and therefore, you are drawing 
conclusions that are incorrect. 
 
Dad’s desires concerning the policy are crystal clear.  There has never been a question concerning his 
desire.  He named his irrevocable trust as beneficiary of the policy and he never changed that.  He was 
the owner.  He could have changed it as often as he wanted.  He never did, not ever. 
 
In 1995, Dad did not have 10 grandchildren.  Therefore, it was never his intent, concerning this policy, to 
leave it to all of his grandchildren.   
 
He chose Robert Spallina and Don Tescher to be his estate and tax attorneys as well as his personal 
representatives.  Robert Spallina has told us on several occasions what Dad’s wishes were for this 
policy.  Dad was well aware of this policy.  He was intimately aware of who owned it and who he named 
as beneficiary.  When he was considering a life settlement, all of this information was part of those 
discussions.   
 
As Robert has stated, Heritage’s policy when it comes to a lost irrevocable trust, is to not pay the 
proceeds to the estate.  What you are saying here is not correct:  “Last, because the 1995 trust document cannot 
be located, the proceeds should go to the beneficiaries under {Article IV 2j] and [Article III] of Dad’s will, which picks up insurance 
proceeds under failed beneficiary designations. Under Dad’s will and trust, these amounts, like the rest of his estate goes to his 
grandchildren in equal parts” 
 
You are drawing conclusions for Heritage when you say, “nothing short of the actual 1995 trust document may be 
sufficient to Heritage.”  Why don’t we let Heritage speak for Heritage, which I believe has already been 
done? 
 
There is no fraudulent conveyance.  These proceeds are not part of Dad’s estate, they never were and 
Heritage has stated they do not intend to pay these proceeds to the estate of a person who clearly did 
not want them in his estate.   
 
In late July of 2012, Dad executed his planning documents.  He could have easily changed the beneficiary 
of the Heritage policy to be included in his estate.  He was the owner, he could have done that with one 
change form.  He did not.  If he did not want to be bothered to do it himself, he could have asked 
Robert, his PR, to do it.  People do this every day.  Dad did not.  Therefore, the proceeds remaining OUT 
of his estate, NOT payable to his grandchildren (who received everything else), is consistent with Dad’s 
wishes.  This policy is not in the domain of his will and trust agreement.  To bring proceeds of a life 
insurance policy into the estate of a man who sold life insurance his entire career would go against 
everything Dad told every client he ever sold life insurance to during his career.  It is unimaginable.   



 
Therefore, the economic analysis is not correct.   It simply is not necessary to address as it was never an 
option in this scenario.   
 
This needs to be brought to resolution.  Not only is it simple, it is black and white.  Is your counsel 
involved in this matter for you?  If so, has she spoken with Robert and communicated what you have 
said?   
 
We are going to do what is necessary to have the proceeds paid where they were intended to be paid, 
as quickly as possible now.  If you think I am factually incorrect about any of this, please either call me or 
email me and explain where I may be wrong.  It goes without saying, this is not my expertise.  I am 
processing the same information that everyone else is working with and this is how I see it.   
 
Ted 
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Eliot Bernstein

From: Robert Spallina <rspallina@tescherspallina.com>
Sent: Friday, February 8, 2013 8:41 PM
To: Pam Simon
Cc: Eliot Bernstein; Ted Bernstein; Lisa Sue Friedstein; Jill Iantoni; Jill M. Iantoni; Christine P. 

Yates ~ Director @ Tripp Scott
Subject: Re: Heritage Policy

The law does not REQUIRE a trust to pay proceeds. The terms of lost wills and trusts are routinely proved up through 
parole evidence. The lawyer I spoke with at Heritage told me that this happens once every ten days and the estate is 
rarely if ever the beneficiary of the proceeds on a lost trust instrument.  I have NEVER heard of proceeds being paid to 
the probate court.  
 
Your father changed himself to the owner of the policy because he wanted to have the RIGHT to change beneficiaries 
despite the fact that it causes inclusion of the proceeds in his estate for estate tax purposes. Very near to his death he 
requested beneficiary change forms but never actually changed the beneficiaries. I will give you one guess who he 
thought of including and it was none of his grandchildren. I counseled him not to do this and the form was never 
executed.  
 
As for your father's intent, that is the most important thing and the court will always look to carry that out. The fact that 
he changed his dispositive documents to include only his grandchildren lends credibility to the fact that he intended that 
the insurance proceeds would go to his five children. He knew that the trust provided for his children some of whom he 
knew needed the money. Additionally we had a conference call prior to his death with all of you where he discussed his 
plans regarding his estate and your mother's estate with all of you.  This should be of no surprise to anyone.  
 
Bottom line is that we do not need to have the trust for the carrier to pay the proceeds. The carrier is looking for a court 
order to pay them to a successor trustee who will distribute them among the beneficiaries.  
 
I do not and have never had a copy of the policy.  
 
Lets stop making this more difficult than it is. Your father told me that the trust provided that the proceeds were going 
to his children. Pam saw him execute the trust with the same attorney that prepared her own trust a copy of which I 
have and will offer up to fill in the boilerplate provisions. We have an SS‐4 signed by your mother to obtain the EIN. 
There is not one shred of evidence that the trust was terminated which is the only circumstance that would require 
payment of the proceeds to the estate.  
 
The fact that your father requested change forms prior to death and didn't execute them speaks to the existence of the 
trust and that he intended that you all receive an equal share of the proceeds.  
 
I hope that this helps to guide you and unite you in your decision.  
 
Have a nice weekend.  
 
 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
On Feb 8, 2013, at 7:41 PM, "Pam Simon" <psimon@stpcorp.com> wrote: 
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Yad ‐ bad news ‐ we don't have copies of the policy ‐ dad probably took it when he emptied his office / 
probably the trust too! The carrier seems to be the only one with a copy. As to the other items, we 
should do a call cause the premise is off.  Have a good weekend. 
Pam 
 
On Feb 8, 2013, at 5:48 PM, "Eliot Bernstein" <iviewit@gmail.com> wrote: 

Thanks for your response to my analysis of the Heritage matter; however, I believe your 
comments assume I do not understand the trust concept and its utility, and your 
analysis is based on the theory of estate planning using trusts and not the importance of 
having the actual trust document. I started by again requesting a copy of the Heritage 
policy. I need to review the policy’s provisions respecting how death benefit proceeds 
are dealt in situations where a beneficiary designation fails. This is a simple request. You 
and Pam indicated that you each have a copy of the policy. Robert said he has a copy of 
the policy. PLEASE send a copy to me. I assure you that nothing will transpire until I have 
reviewed the policy.  
 I have been advised that in situations where a beneficiary designation fails, an insurer 
will in almost all situations pay the proceeds into the probate court and ask the court to 
determine to whom the proceeds are payable and ask for a release. The position I took 
in my prior email is clear; that a probate court will likely decide that the proceeds will go 
to the grand children through the estate and the pour over trust. This analysis troubles 
you because the Heritage proceeds would thus be considered an estate asset and 
subject to creditor claims. I understand your concerns. But unless the 1995 trust 
document is located, and unless the Heritage policy provides otherwise, this is how it 
most likely will play out. 
Your comments about Dad’s desires and his estate planning experience are simply not 
relevant; however, I could understand that you may wish to make this argument to the 
probate court. All of the meetings, time and energy being spent trying to come up with 
a way to convince Heritage to pay the benefits pursuant to what Robert believes the 
1995 trust said is wasted energy, unless Heritage agrees to pay the proceeds pursuant 
to some form of settlement and release agreement. If you want me to even consider 
such an arrangement, in addition to reviewing the Heritage policy, I will require a letter 
from Heritage specifically stating that Heritage may make the proceeds payment under 
such an arrangement. It should be easy to get such a letter if Heritage is willing to 
consider such an arrangement. 
Now that you know my position, I will respond to your comments respecting my analysis 
in my prior email. We all know that like you and Pam, Dad spent his career in the 
insurance business. I also spent years in the insurance business. In fact, Dad was one of 
the best and most innovated at it. Just look at his and your company's (LIC) web site for 
confirmation. As an expert, Dad understood all the benefits of designating a trust as the 
beneficiary under a life policy. You keep the proceeds out of the estate and probate 
process, and the proceeds are not subject to creditor claims. You and Pam and even I 
understand these concepts too. So does Mr. Spallina, as an expert estates lawyer. All of 
us (you, Pam, Robert and me) also know that having the actual trust document is 
essential to ensuring that the insurance proceeds are actually paid to the trust.  The 
reason why insurers will not make payment pursuant to a missing trust document is that 
the insured had the right and ability to make changes to the trust document, including 
the beneficiaries thereunder until the day he died. You commented that Mr. Spallina 
said it is Heritage's policy not to make payments to an estate in situations where a trust 
is lost. Is that your experience with insurance companies? Perhaps Heritage's position is 
that it will pay the proceeds to the court (not the estate) and the judge determines how 
the proceeds are distributed. My friends in the business tell me that this is precisely 
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what insurance companies do, albeit through the probate court. That is also why Mr. 
Spallina included that clause I mentioned in Dad's will, so any such proceeds flow 
through to Dad's pour over trust as a backup. Most wills include such a clause even 
though many people employ a trust. Trusts do get lost or are revoked. Beneficiary 
designations fail for a variety of reasons. 
  
Your comments regarding the many times Dad dealt with the Heritage policy in recent 
years interests me. In 2012 Dad did redo his estate plan with Mr. Spallina. In the last 
couple of years Dad and you (and perhaps Robert) dealt with reinstating the Heritage 
policy and considered a life payment buyout. In all those occasions, Dad could have 
changed the beneficiaries, but you state he did not. I understand, but fail to see the 
relevance, based on the above analysis. But because you are in the business and counsel 
your clients to use trusts, why did you not request a copy of the 1995 trust from Dad 
during those events? Why didn't Mr. Spallina require that Dad give him a copy during 
the 2012 estate planning overhaul, and insist on having a copy? Mr. Spallina told us that 
he and Dad met often and discussed Dad's financial affairs. Mr. Spallina knew and knows 
that having the actual trust document was essential, and I am find it hard to believe he 
did not insist on including a copy with Dad's 2012 estate planning documents. If I were 
Dad's estates lawyer and Dad did not provide me a requested copy, I would have copies 
of letters requesting the trust document, at the very least to protect myself against any 
claims. And why did Dad not make sure that you all had copies? 
  
I also find it curious that no one has come forth to state the steps that were taken to 
locate the 1995 trust. Who took the steps, where did they look, and who did they speak 
with. I was not permitted to go into Dad's house after he died, so who took the contents 
of Dad's safe? Who looked at the contents of Dad's safe deposit box?‐ 
  
You start by stating that Dad did not have 10 Grandchildren in 1995, so it was not his 
then desire to name them as beneficiaries. But absent the actual trust document, it is 
possible he named his then living grandchildren. BUT, the 1995 trust document cannot 
be located, so we will never know. 
  
My fraudulent conveyance analysis is based on the above comments. A creditor would 
argue that the named beneficiary was the 1995 trust. It was lost. In those cases, insurers 
pay death benefits to the probate court. The proceeds thus become part of the estate 
even if the judge decides that the proceeds go through the pour over trust. You are in 
the insurance business Ted. I am surprised you do not know this. Thus I remain 
concerned that if Heritage agrees to pay the proceeds in trust pursuant to some form of 
settlement and release (which is your plan to avoid creditors issues) that a creditors 
lawyer will seek to reach those proceeds on the fraudulent conveyance theory. 
Obviously, you and Robert are trying awfully hard to get Heritage to do this for the very 
reason of avoiding creditors’ claims. More facts to help a creditor's lawyer reach the 
proceeds. 
  
So I would suggest my economic analysis is correct when you consider the law and not 
just Dad's desires. Again, the law requires an actual trust document, not the concept of 
a trust. It is required because the trust document can be changed and is the best and 
only evidence of where the proceeds should go. Unfortunately, Dad intent or desires 
likely are not relevant. He knew this, which again is why I am shocked that Dad did not 
give copies to each of you. 
  
Eliot I. Bernstein 
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Inventor 
Iviewit Holdings, Inc. – DL 
Iviewit Holdings, Inc. – DL (yes, two identically named) 
Iviewit Holdings, Inc. – FL 
Iviewit Technologies, Inc. – DL  
Uviewit Holdings, Inc. - DL 
Uview.com, Inc. – DL 
Iviewit.com, Inc. – FL 
Iviewit.com, Inc. – DL 
I.C., Inc. – FL 
Iviewit.com LLC – DL 
Iviewit LLC – DL 
Iviewit Corporation – FL 
Iviewit, Inc. – FL 
Iviewit, Inc. – DL 
Iviewit Corporation 
2753 N.W. 34th St. 
Boca Raton, Florida  33434-3459 
(561) 245.8588 (o) 
(561) 886.7628 (c) 
(561) 245-8644 (f) 
iviewit@iviewit.tv 
http://www.iviewit.tv 
http://iviewit.tv/inventor/index.htm 
http://iviewit.tv/wordpress  
http://www.facebook.com/#!/iviewit  
http://www.myspace.com/iviewit  
http://iviewit.tv/wordpresseliot  
http://www.youtube.com/user/eliotbernstein?feature=mhum  
http://www.TheDivineConstitution.com  
  
Also, check out  
  
Eliot's Testimony at the NY Senate Judiciary Committee Hearings Professional Video 
courtesy of NY Senate, my fav part at end 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7oHKs_crYIs 
  
Eliot's Testimony at the NY Senate Judiciary Committee Hearings Professional Video 
Handheld Camera View, my favorite version at the very end 
http://youtu.be/3Q9MzqZv4lw 
  
and 
  
Christine Anderson New York Supreme Court Attorney Ethics Expert Whistleblower 
Testimony, FOX IN THE HENHOUSE and LAW WHOLLY VIOLATED TOP DOWN 
EXPOSING JUST HOW WALL STREET / GREED STREET / FRAUD STREET 
MELTED DOWN AND WHY NO PROSECUTIONS OR RECOVERY OF STOLEN 
FUNDS HAS BEEN MADE.  Anderson in US Fed Court Fingers, US Attorneys, DA’s, 
ADA’s, the New York Attorney General and “Favored Lawyers and Law Firms” @ 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6BlK73p4Ueo 
  
and finally latest blog 
http://iviewit.tv/wordpress/?p=594  
  
Eliot Part 1 - The Iviewit Inventions @  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LOn4hwemqW0  
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Eliot Ivan Bernstein

From: Eliot Ivan Bernstein <iviewit@iviewit.tv>
Sent: Friday, February 8, 2013 6:47 PM
To: Ted Bernstein; Theodore S. Bernstein (TBernstein@lifeinsuranceconcepts.com); Pamela 

Beth Simon (psimon@stpcorp.com); Lisa Sue Friedstein (lisa@friedsteins.com); Jill 
Iantoni; Jill M. Iantoni (Iantoni_jill@ne.bah.com); Robert L. Spallina, Esq. ~ Attorney at 
Law @ Tescher & Spallina, P.A. (rspallina@tescherspallina.com); Christine P. Yates ~ 
Director @ Tripp Scott (CTY@trippscott.com); Irina Roach (idr@trippscott.com)

Subject: Heritage Policy

Thanks for your response to my analysis of the Heritage matter; however, I believe your comments assume I do not 
understand the trust concept and its utility, and your analysis is based on the theory of estate planning using trusts and 
not the importance of having the actual trust document. I started by again requesting a copy of the Heritage policy. I 
need to review the policy’s provisions respecting how death benefit proceeds are dealt in situations where a beneficiary 
designation fails. This is a simple request. You and Pam indicated that you each have a copy of the policy. Robert said he 
has a copy of the policy. PLEASE send a copy to me. I assure you that nothing will transpire until I have reviewed the 
policy.  
 I have been advised that in situations where a beneficiary designation fails, an insurer will in almost all situations pay 
the proceeds into the probate court and ask the court to determine to whom the proceeds are payable and ask for a 
release. The position I took in my prior email is clear; that a probate court will likely decide that the proceeds will go to 
the grand children through the estate and the pour over trust. This analysis troubles you because the Heritage proceeds 
would thus be considered an estate asset and subject to creditor claims. I understand your concerns. But unless the 
1995 trust document is located, and unless the Heritage policy provides otherwise, this is how it most likely will play out.
Your comments about Dad’s desires and his estate planning experience are simply not relevant; however, I could 
understand that you may wish to make this argument to the probate court. All of the meetings, time and energy being 
spent trying to come up with a way to convince Heritage to pay the benefits pursuant to what Robert believes the 1995 
trust said is wasted energy, unless Heritage agrees to pay the proceeds pursuant to some form of settlement and release 
agreement. If you want me to even consider such an arrangement, in addition to reviewing the Heritage policy, I will 
require a letter from Heritage specifically stating that Heritage may make the proceeds payment under such an 
arrangement. It should be easy to get such a letter if Heritage is willing to consider such an arrangement. 
Now that you know my position, I will respond to your comments respecting my analysis in my prior email. We all know 
that like you and Pam, Dad spent his career in the insurance business. I also spent years in the insurance business. In 
fact, Dad was one of the best and most innovated at it. Just look at his and your company's (LIC) web site for 
confirmation. As an expert, Dad understood all the benefits of designating a trust as the beneficiary under a life policy. 
You keep the proceeds out of the estate and probate process, and the proceeds are not subject to creditor claims. You 
and Pam and even I understand these concepts too. So does Mr. Spallina, as an expert estates lawyer. All of us (you, 
Pam, Robert and me) also know that having the actual trust document is essential to ensuring that the insurance 
proceeds are actually paid to the trust.  The reason why insurers will not make payment pursuant to a missing trust 
document is that the insured had the right and ability to make changes to the trust document, including the 
beneficiaries thereunder until the day he died. You commented that Mr. Spallina said it is Heritage's policy not to make 
payments to an estate in situations where a trust is lost. Is that your experience with insurance companies? Perhaps 
Heritage's position is that it will pay the proceeds to the court (not the estate) and the judge determines how the 
proceeds are distributed. My friends in the business tell me that this is precisely what insurance companies do, albeit 
through the probate court. That is also why Mr. Spallina included that clause I mentioned in Dad's will, so any such 
proceeds flow through to Dad's pour over trust as a backup. Most wills include such a clause even though many people 
employ a trust. Trusts do get lost or are revoked. Beneficiary designations fail for a variety of reasons. 
 
Your comments regarding the many times Dad dealt with the Heritage policy in recent years interests me. In 2012 Dad 
did redo his estate plan with Mr. Spallina. In the last couple of years Dad and you (and perhaps Robert) dealt with 
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reinstating the Heritage policy and considered a life payment buyout. In all those occasions, Dad could have changed the 
beneficiaries, but you state he did not. I understand, but fail to see the relevance, based on the above analysis. But 
because you are in the business and counsel your clients to use trusts, why did you not request a copy of the 1995 trust 
from Dad during those events? Why didn't Mr. Spallina require that Dad give him a copy during the 2012 estate planning 
overhaul, and insist on having a copy? Mr. Spallina told us that he and Dad met often and discussed Dad's financial 
affairs. Mr. Spallina knew and knows that having the actual trust document was essential, and I am find it hard to believe 
he did not insist on including a copy with Dad's 2012 estate planning documents. If I were Dad's estates lawyer and Dad 
did not provide me a requested copy, I would have copies of letters requesting the trust document, at the very least to 
protect myself against any claims. And why did Dad not make sure that you all had copies? 
 
I also find it curious that no one has come forth to state the steps that were taken to locate the 1995 trust. Who took 
the steps, where did they look, and who did they speak with. I was not permitted to go into Dad's house after he died, so 
who took the contents of Dad's safe? Who looked at the contents of Dad's safe deposit box?‐ 
 
You start by stating that Dad did not have 10 Grandchildren in 1995, so it was not his then desire to name them as 
beneficiaries. But absent the actual trust document, it is possible he named his then living grandchildren. BUT, the 1995 
trust document cannot be located, so we will never know. 
 
My fraudulent conveyance analysis is based on the above comments. A creditor would argue that the named beneficiary 
was the 1995 trust. It was lost. In those cases, insurers pay death benefits to the probate court. The proceeds thus 
become part of the estate even if the judge decides that the proceeds go through the pour over trust. You are in the 
insurance business Ted. I am surprised you do not know this. Thus I remain concerned that if Heritage agrees to pay the 
proceeds in trust pursuant to some form of settlement and release (which is your plan to avoid creditors issues) that a 
creditors lawyer will seek to reach those proceeds on the fraudulent conveyance theory. Obviously, you and Robert are 
trying awfully hard to get Heritage to do this for the very reason of avoiding creditors’ claims. More facts to help a 
creditor's lawyer reach the proceeds. 
 
So I would suggest my economic analysis is correct when you consider the law and not just Dad's desires. Again, the law 
requires an actual trust document, not the concept of a trust. It is required because the trust document can be changed 
and is the best and only evidence of where the proceeds should go. Unfortunately, Dad intent or desires likely are not 
relevant. He knew this, which again is why I am shocked that Dad did not give copies to each of you. 
 
Eliot I. Bernstein 
Inventor 
Iviewit Holdings, Inc. – DL 
Iviewit Holdings, Inc. – DL (yes, two identically named) 
Iviewit Holdings, Inc. – FL 
Iviewit Technologies, Inc. – DL  
Uviewit Holdings, Inc. - DL 
Uview.com, Inc. – DL 
Iviewit.com, Inc. – FL 
Iviewit.com, Inc. – DL 
I.C., Inc. – FL 
Iviewit.com LLC – DL 
Iviewit LLC – DL 
Iviewit Corporation – FL 
Iviewit, Inc. – FL 
Iviewit, Inc. – DL 
Iviewit Corporation 
2753 N.W. 34th St. 
Boca Raton, Florida  33434-3459 
(561) 245.8588 (o) 
(561) 886.7628 (c) 
(561) 245-8644 (f) 



From: Ted Bernstein [mailto:tbernstein@lifeinsuranceconcepts.com]  
Sent: Thursday, February 14, 2013 8:33 AM 
To: 'Eliot Ivan Bernstein'; Robert L. Spallina, Esq. ~ Attorney at Law @ Tescher & Spallina, P.A.; Pamela 
Beth Simon; JILL BERNSTEIN IANTONI; Jill M. Iantoni; Lisa S. Friedstein; Christine P. Yates ~ Director @ 
Tripp Scott 
Subject: RE: Eliot Representation 
 
Robert, 
 
Please move forward as we discussed in the last group phone call in which we decided to have Heritage 
pay your trust account or a trust that you would act as Trustee.  Heritage has stated that they will pay 
based on a court order showing that there is consensus among the 1995 Trust beneficiaries.  Let’s get 
this done. 
 
Ted 
 
From: Eliot Ivan Bernstein [mailto:iviewit@iviewit.tv]  
Sent: Wednesday, February 13, 2013 8:52 AM 
To: Robert L. Spallina, Esq. ~ Attorney at Law @ Tescher & Spallina, P.A.; Ted Bernstein; Pamela Beth 
Simon; JILL BERNSTEIN IANTONI; Jill M. Iantoni; Lisa S. Friedstein; Christine P. Yates ~ Director @ Tripp 
Scott 
Subject: Eliot Representation 
 

I will be seeking independent counsel for myself personally, as Candice and I have chosen to 
have Christine represent our children on the Heritage matter and perhaps other matters to avoid 
any conflicts.  In the interim, please copy me and Christine on all correspondences involving the 
estates of Simon and Shirley until further notice of who my personal attorney will be.  Eliot 

 

 

 

I VIEW IT TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
Surf with Vision 

  

Eliot I. Bernstein 

Inventor 

Iviewit Holdings, Inc. – DL 

mailto:iviewit@iviewit.tv


 

 

 
   

EXHIBIT 6 - BLANK COPY OF ALLEGED TRUST 

  



V O t V V / V V VQ . JU 

S.B. Lexington, Inc. 
(Employe r ) 

EMP LOYEE DEATH BENEFI T PLAN A:."JD TF.UST 

;, PLAN AND TRUST" 
BENEFICIARY DESIGNATION 

Simon L. Bernstein 

(PLEASE PRINT OR TYl?E NAME OF MEMBER. OR AUXI L Ll.illY MEMBER) 

I hereby designate, in accordance with the terms of said Plan and 
Trust as it is or may be amended: 

F_ELATIONSHI P. 

as Primary Beneficiary 

Signa tur e: Date : 

Instructions : 

f l) This form should be filed by the Trus;:ee. A pt;oto copy 
should be retained by the Member or Auxi l iary Membe r . 

(2) This recommendation of beneti2iary shall be effectiv e 
upon receipt b y the Trustee . 

( 3) Where more than one beneficiary is designate<i, the 
proportion to be paid to each should be indicated, and if 
desired, provision for a corrtingent beneficiary if a 
first-named beneficiary p r edeceases the Member or 
Auxiliary Member can be included. 

(4) This designation of .beneficiary may be changed or revoked 
at any cime by written iDstruction t o the Trustee or by 
filing a new designati0n with the Trustee. 

(5 ) This des i gnation of beneficiary shall b e disregarded if 
received by the Trustee after the death o f the Member o r 
Aux i liary Member. 

IlT000001 

@ 0 0 2 



SHRUST 

Descrtpt:.,n: SIT RUST 

Locatio:;: Z:\ 

Si!e: 18.5 KB {1S.02D b:.tes} 

Sire on d'sk: 2'.:l.0 KB {2G.42D bytes) 

Read-od;i Hidd~n Advanrxd, .... ~ 
. .. · ........ :.: 

OK Carr.el 
t ........ · .~ ......... : ........ : 

r:~~-~f: <:'.*";~·t~<:: S/.3/;~004 8:0? Ph...1 
:) ff~:~·::::· .~Y id.;~b~;~;ty; Net i.i··_.··ail~b~:E 
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IRREVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT 

I, Simon L . Bernstein, am entering into this Agreement at Boca 

Raton, Florida on June l, 1995 with my wife, Shirley Bernstein, as 

Trustee. I am transferring to the Trustee $10 and other property 

and may from time to time again contribute cash or other property 

to the Trustee . This instrument and the trusts hereby evidenced 

shall be known as the "Simon Bernstein Irrevocable Insurance Trust, 

dated June 1, 1995". 

provi ded. 

It is therefore agreed as hereinafter 

ARTICLE ONE 

1.01 I have caused or will cause the policies of 

insurance listed in Exhibit A hereto attached to be made payable to 

the Trustee as Beneficiary hereof. The term "policies" may include 

annuity contracts, accident policies and any retirement plan or 

contract under which death benefits can be made payable to the 

Trustee. 

1.02 I or any person may transfer by will or otherwise 

any other property to the Trustee to be administered a provided in 

this instrument and may subject the proceeds of any insurance 

policies to the terms of this instrument by designating the Trustee 

as beneficiary thereof. 

ARTICLE TWO 

2.01 This instrument and the Trusts created hereby shall 

be construed and governed by the laws of Illinois in force from 

time to time. 
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ARTICLE THREE 

The Trustee shall pay to me during my life the income of the 

Trust, and such portions of the principle as I may request from 

time to time by a written instrument delivered to the Trusteei 

provided, however, that if I become incapacitated the Trustee 

shall, as long as such incapac i ty continues, pay such amounts from 

the income and from principal as the Trustee may deem necessary for 

the support and education of the Group consisting of my then living 

children or their descendants and me. The Trustee may make unequal 

payments which shall not be considered advancements. Any income 

not thus paid shall be added to the principal of the Trust. 

ARTICLE FOUR 

4.01 I reserve duri ng my lifeti me all rights under any 

insurance policies held hereunder includi ng t h e rights to change 

the beneficiary, pledge or collect the cash surrender values and to 

receive all dividends. If any policy is surrendered or if the 

beneficiary of any policy is changed , this trust shall be revoked 

with respect to such policy upon acceptance of such surrender or 

change of beneficiary by the insurance company. During my lifetime 

the Trustee shall have no responsibil ity with respect to any 

policies except to hold any policies received in safekeeping and to 

deliver them upon my written request . 

4.02 Upon being advised of my death the Trustee shall 

collect the proceeds of any policy(ies) on my life payable to the 

Trustee and may exercise any available optional method of 

settlement. 
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4 . 03 Payment to the Trustee shall discharge the liability 

of the insurance company so paying, which need not see to the 

application of any payment. The Trustee may compromise claims 

arising in connection with any policy, and need not engage in 

litigation to enforce payment without indemnification for any 

resulting expense . 

ARTICLE FIVE 

5.01 After my death, the Trustee shall pay such amounts 

as my personal representative may request in writing for the 

purpose of paying all or part of the expenses of my funeral, the 

administration of my estate, my enforceable debts, and federal, 

state and estate taxes payable by reason of my death . 

5.02 In making the payments required under this Article, 

the Trustee may use proceeds of insurance on my life to the extent 

other assets are not available but it shall in no event use assets 

not ineluctable in my gross estate under the Internal Revenue Code. 

ARTICLE SIX 

6 . 01 After my death, for purposes of Article Seven, the 

"Trust Estate" shall consist of the principal together with any 

accrued and undistributed income of the Trust at the time of my 

death, plus any property added thereto by my Will or payable to the 

Trustee by reason of my death, reduced by any gifts herein before 

made and by the payment of debts admitted and administrative 

expenses and as provided in Article Five. 

ARTICLE SEVEN 

7 . 01 Upon my death, the Trustee shall divide the property 
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of the Trust into as many separate Trusts as there are children of 

mine who survive me and children of mine who predecease me leaving 

descendants who survive me. These Trusts shall be designated 

respectively by the names of my children. Each Trust shall be 

administered and distributed in the following manner : 

A) The Trustee shall pay from the net income of each 
Trust such amounts as the Trustee may deem appropriate to 
anyone or more persons living from time to time of the Group 
consisting of the Child for whom the Trust is named, that 
Child 's spouse if any and descendants of such Child, and the 
spouses of any such descendants. The members of this Group 
are herein referred to as the Income Beneficiaries. Any 
income not thus paid shall be added to principal. 

B) In addition, the Trustee shall pay from time to 
time to any one or more of the income beneficiaries of 
each Trust such amounts from the principal of such Trust 
as the Trustee may deem necessary for their support and 
education . 

C) The Trustee may make unequal payments of income 
or principal which shall not be considered advancements. 

ARTICLE EIGHT 

Whenever the termination of any Trust under this instrument, 

the Trustee is directed to distribute any share of the Trust, 

except any distribution pursuant to the exercise of the power of 

appointment, (to any person who is under the age of twenty-five 

(25) years or is incapacitated, the Trustee shall hold the share of 

such person hereinafter called the Beneficiary, in a separate Trust 

for the following purposes : 

A) The Trustee shall pay all the net income to the 
Beneficiary in such amounts of the principal as the 
Trustee deems necessary for his support and education; 
provided however, that if and so long as the Beneficiary 
has not attained majority or is incapacitated, the 
Trustee may withhold such amounts of income as the 
Trustee determines not to be necessary for the support 
and educat i on of the Beneficiary and any amounts thus 
withheld shall be added to principal . 
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B) After the beneficiary has attained the age of 
twenty-five (25) years, he may withdraw all of the 
principal and accumulated net income of such Trust. 

As of the date of this Agreement I currently have five 

children living, namely: Ted S. Bernstein, Pamela B. Simon, Jill 

Bernstein, Lisa Bernstein Friedstein, and Eliot Bernstein. 

ARTICLE NINE 

For purposes under this instrument: 

A) Adoption of a child shall have the same effect 
as if such child had been born to the adopting parents, 
but only if such child was a minor at the time of the 
adoption; 

B) The word "spouse" includes a widow or widower. 

C) Except where distribution is directed to the 
"descendants per stirpes" of a person, the word 
"descendants" includes descendants of every degree, 
whenever born, whether or not a parent or more remote 
ancestor of such descendant is living. Where 
distribution is directed to any person's descendants per 
stirpes who are living at a designated point of time, the 
stirpes shall begin with the children of such person, 
whether or not any child of his is then living. 
"Descendants of my parents" shall include only 
descendants of the marriage of such parents . 

D) A person shall be considered "incapacitated" 
(1) if and as long as he is adjudicated disabled because 
he is unable to manage his estate or financial matters or 
(2) if two doctors familiar with his physical and mental 
condition certify to the Trustee in writing that the 
person is unable to transact ordinary business, and until 
there is a like certification to the Trustee that such 
incapacity has ended. 

E) Where appropriate, words of the masculine 
gender inc l ude the feminine, the words used in a plural 
or collective sense include the singular and vice versa. 

F) The word "Trustee" includes any successor 
Trustee or Trustees. 

G) Except as otherwise provided in this 
instrument, income accrued or collected but not 
distributed at the termination of any beneficial interest 
hereunder shall be treated as if it had accrued or had 
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collected after the termination of such interest . The 
Trustee may charge any such income with any accrued 
taxes, expenses or compensation which it considers 
proper. 

H) In determining what amounts are necessary for 
the support of any person, the Trustee shall take into 
account (1) the standard of living to which such person 
is accustomed; (2) his obligations, if any, to support 
others; (3) the obligation, if any, and the ability of 
others to support h im; and (4) other income available for 
his support so far as known to the Trustee 

I) Whenever the Trustee deems it to be in the best 
interests of a beneficiary to whom the Trustee is 
directed or authorized to pay income or principal, the 
Trustee may apply such income or principal for the 
benefit of the beneficiary, of distribute it for the 
beneficiary's use to anyone with whom the beneficiary is 
residing, or to his guardian, conservator or near adult 
relative . 

J) In determining whether any testamentary power 
of appointment has been exercised, the Trustee may rely 
on an instrument admitted to probate in any jurisdiction 
as the will on the donee of the power. If the Trustee 
has no written notice of the existence of such a will 
within three months after the death of the donee of the 
power, the Trustee may assume that the donee died 
intestate. This paragraph shall not limi t any right of 
any person against anyone to whom the Trustee has 
distributed property in reliance thereon . 

K) The term "gross estate" refers to the amount 
described by this term in the Internal Revenue Code in 
force from time to time. 

L) The word "persons" includes corporations. 

M) If any distribution, other than a distribution 
made pursuant to a power of withdrawal of appointment, is 
a taxable distribution for generation-skipping tax 
purposes, the Trustee may, out of the principal of the 
trust from which the distribution is made, either pay any 
tax attributable to the distribution or increase the 
distribution to the extent determined by the Trustee to 
be sufficient to enable the distributee to pay any such 
tax. In the event of a taxable termination for 
generation-skipping tax purposes, the Trustee shall, out 
of the principal of the Trust or share to which such 
termination relates, pay any tax attributable to the 
termination without compensating adjustments. 
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ARTI CLE TEN 

In addition to the powers from time to time conferred on the 

Trustee by the Illinois Trusts and Trustees Act, the Trustee shall 

have the fo l lowing powers exercisable in the Trustee ' s discretion 

except : 

A) To charge or not to charge against income an 
allowance for depreciation; 

B) To receive in cash the proceeds of any pol i cies 
payable to the Tru stee; 

C) To make secure or unsecured loans of trust 
funds to my estate; 

D) To borrow money from any source, including but 
no t limited to, the banking department of a successor 
corporate t rustee; 

E) If at any time after my death the principal of 
a trust required to be held under the terms of this 
Agreeme n t is less than $10,000.00 in value, to distribute 
t he principal and any accrued or undistributed income of 
the Trust to its income beneficiary, and that Trust shall 
thereupon terminate, notwithstanding any provisions in 
this Agreemen t to the contrary; 

F) To purchase insurance policies on my life and 
as to a n y insurance policies owned by the Trustee on my 
li fe, the Trustee shall have the following additional 
powers : 

1) To continue the policies in force 
and to pay the premiums thereon out of income 
and/or principal 

2) To obtai n the cash surrender value 
of the policies; 

3) To convert the policies to paid-up 
insurance; 

4) To borrow money on the security of 
the pol i cies for any purpose, including but 
not l imited to, the payment of the premiums 
t hereon, a n d to mortgage, pledge and assign 
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the policies for such purposes; 

5) To make the Trustee and Trustee 
hereunder the beneficiary of the policies and 
to hold the policy proceeds in Trust 
hereunder; 

6) To exercise any and all options and 
privileges under the policies; and 

7) To deal with the policies in any 
other way the Trustee deems necessary or 
advisable for the proper management, 
investment and distribution of the Trusts; 

G) When there is a trust under this Agreement and 
another trust under this Agreement or under another 
document, each having the same beneficiary or 
beneficiaries and terms which are substantially identical 
as to the distribution of income and principal and the 
same Inclusion Ration, to transfer all of the assets of 
such Trust under this Agreement to the Trustee or 
Trustees of the substantially identical Trust, and 
thereupon such Trust under this Agreement shall 
terminate; 

H) To maximize the value of the GST Exemption 
which is available to my estate and to segregate by 
allocation to a separate Trust all or part of any asset 
in order to reflect a partial disclaimer or differences 
in tax attributes, consistent with the rules governing 
such attributes and considering the differences in such 
attributes and all other factors the Trustee believes 
pertinent; and 

I) To do all other acts to accomplish the proper 
management, investment and distribution of the Trusts. 

ARTICLE ELEVEN 

The following provisions shall apply to each trust created by 

this Agreement: 

A) If for any reason Shirley Bernstein does not 
continue to act as Trustee, David B. Simon is appointed 
successor Trustee. If f or any reason neither of the 
foregoing individuals nor any successor Trustee appointed 
as hereinafter provided acts or continues to act as 
Trustee, a successor Trustee shall be appointed as 
provided in the Illinois Trusts and Trustees Act and 
shall be any corporation situated in the United States 
and authorized under the laws of the United States or of 
any state thereof to administer Trusts and with capital, 
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surplus and undivided profits of at least fifty million 
dollars . 

B) If any individual Trustee becomes incapable of 
properly managing his or her affairs, as determined 
unanimously by the group consisting of his or her 
physician and my then living and competent children, that 
determination shall be deemed to constitute his or her 
resignation as Trustee. 

C) The income beneficiaries of the Trusts or, in 
the case of any legally disabled beneficiary, a living 
a n d competent parent or child, or guardi an or conservator 
if the beneficiary has no living and competent parent or 
ch ild, may at any time approve the Trustee ' s accounts, 
with the same effect as if a court having jurisdiction 
over the Trusts approve the accounts. 

ARTICLE TWELVE 

A. The Trustee need not litigate to collect policy proceeds 

or other property to which the Trustee may be entitled, unless 

i ndemnified to the Trustee's satisfaction against all resulting 

expense and liabil i ty. 

B. The trustee's receipt and release shall release and 

d i scharge an insurance company or other person for payment made and 

sha l l bind every beneficiary of the Trusts. 

ARTI CLE THIRTEEN 

This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in 

accordance with the laws of the State of Illinois. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I and the Trustee have executed this 

Agreement. 

Subscribed and Sworn to before 
me this day of 199 
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Notary Public 
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IRREVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT 

I I am entering into this Agreement at 

_________ on ________ , 199_ with my wife, 

--~~· ,__?"'--'t~-~~--'-'-t-~~/ __ , as Trustee. I am transferring to the Trustee $10 

and other property and may from time to time again contribute cash 

or other property to the Trustee . This instrument and the trusts 

hereby evidenced shall be known as the II 

Irrevocable Insurance Trust , dated 1 99 ti . It is 

therefore agreed as hereinafter provided . 

ARTICLE ONE 

1 .01 I have caused or will cause the policies of 

insurance listed in Exhibit A hereto attached to be made payable to 

the Trustee as Beneficiary hereof. The term "policies" may include 

annuity contracts, accident policies and any retirement plan or 

contra:::t under which death benefits can be made payable to the 

Trustee. 

1 . 02 I or any person may transfer by will or otherwise 

any other property to the Trustee to be administered a provided in 

this instrument and may subject the proceeds of any insurance 

policies to the terms of this instrument by designating the Trustee 

as beneficiary thereof. 

ARTICLE TWO 

2.01 This instrument and the Trusts created hereby shall 

be construed and governed by the laws of Illinois in force from 

time to time . 
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ARTICLE THREE 

The Trustee shall pay to me during my l i fe the income of the 

Trus t , and such portions of the principle as I may request from 

time to time by a written instrument delivered to the Trustee ; 

provided, however, that if I become incapacitated the Trustee 

shall, as long as such incapacity continues , pay such amounts from 

the income and from principal as the Trustee may deem necessary for 

the support and education of the Group consisting of my then living 

children or their descendants and me . The Trustee may make unequal 

payments which shall not be considered advancements . Any income 

not thus paid shall be added to the principal of the Trust . 

ARTICLE FOUR 

4 . 01 I reserve during my lifetime all rights under any 

insurance policies held hereunder including the rights to change 

the beneficiary, pledge or colle ct the c ash s urrender v a lues and to 

receive all dividends . If a ny policy is surrendered or if the 

be n e ficiary of any policy i s changed, this trust shall be revoked 

with respect to such policy upon acceptance of such s urrender or 

change of beneficiary by the insuranc e company . During my lifetime 

the Trustee shall have no responsibility with respect to any 

policies except to hold any policies received in safekeeping and to 

deliver them upon my written reque st . 

4 . 02 Upon being advised of my deat h the Trustee shall 

colle ct the proceeds of any policy(ies) on my life payable to the 

Trustee and may exercise any available optional method of 

s e ttlement . 
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4.03 Payment to the Trustee shall discharge the liability 

of the insurance company so paying , wh ich need not see to the 

application of any payment . The Trustee may compromise claims 

arising in connection with any policy, and need not engage in 

litigation to enforce payment without indemnification for any 

resulting expense . 

ARTICLE FIVE 

5 . 01 After my death, the Trustee shall pay such amounts 

as my personal representative may request in writing for the 

purpose of paying all or part of the expenses of my funeral , the 

administration of my estate, my enforceable debts, and federal, 

state and estate taxes payable by reason of my death . 

5.02 In making the payments required under this Article, 

the Trustee may use proceeds of insurance on my life to the extent 

other assets are not available but it shall in no event use assets 

not includable in my gross estate under the Internal Revenue Code. 

ARTICLE SI X 

6.01 After my death, for purposes of Article Seven, the 

"Trust Estate" shall consist of the principal together with any 

accrued and undistributed income of the Trust at the time of my 

death, plus any property added thereto by my Will or payable to the 

Trustee by reason of my death, reduced by any gifts herein before 

made a nd by the payment of debts admitted and administrative 

expenses and as provided in Article Five. 

ARTICLE SEVEN 

7.01 Upon my death, the Trustee shall divide the property 
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of the Trust into as many separate Trusts as there are children of 

mine who survive me and children of mine who predecease me leaving 

descendants who survive me . These Trusts shall be designated 

respectively by the names of my children . Each Trust shall be 

administered and distributed in the following manner : 

A) The Trustee shall pay from the net income of each 
Trust such amounts as the Trustee may deem appropriate to 
anyone or more persons living from time to time of the Group 
consisting of the Child for whom the Trust is named, that 
Child's spouse if any and descendants of such Child, and the 
spouses of any such descendants . The members of this Group 
are herein ref erred to as the Income Beneficiaries. Any 
income not thus paid shal l be added to principal . 

B) In addition, the Trustee shall pay from time to 
time to any one or more of the income beneficiaries of 
each Trust such amounts from the principal of such Trust 
as the Trustee may deem necessary for their support and 
education. 

C) The Trustee may make unequal payments of income 
or principal which shall not be considered advancements. 

ARTICLE EIGHT 

Whenever the termination of any Trust under this instrument, 

the Trustee is directed to distribute any share of the Trust, 

except any distribution pursuant to the exercise of the power of 

appointment, (to any person who is under the age of twenty- five 

(25) years or is incapacitated, the Trus tee shall hold the share of 

such person hereinafter called the Benefic iary, in a separate Trust 

for the following purposes: 

A) The Trustee shal l pay all the net income to the 
Beneficiary in such amounts of the principal as the 
Trustee d eems necessary for his support and education; 
provided however, that if and so long as the Beneficiary 
has not attained majority or is incapacitated, the 
Trustee may withhold such amounts of income as the 
Trustee determines not to be necessary for the support 
and education of the Beneficiary and any amounts thus 
withheld shall be added to principal . 
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B) After the beneficiary has attained the age of 
twenty-five (25) years, he may withdraw all of the 
principal and accumulated net income of such Trust . 

As of the date of this Agreement I currently have 

children living, namely : 

ARTICLE NINE 

For purposes under this instrument : 

A) Adoption of a child shall have the same effect 
as if such child had been born to the adopting parents, 
but only if such child was a minor at the time of the 
adoption; 

B) The word "spouse" includes a widow or widower . 

C) Except where distribution is directed to the 
"descendants per stirpes" of a person, the word 
"descendants" includes descendants of every degree, 
whenever born, whether or not a parent or more remote 
ancestor of such descendant is living. Where 
distribution is directed to any person's descendants per 
stirpes who are living at a designated point of time, the 
stirpes shall begin with the children of such person, 
whether or not any child of his is then living. 
"Descendants of my parents" s hall include only 
descendants of the marriage of such parents . 

D) A person shall be considered "incapacitated" 
(1) if and as long as he is adjudicated disabled because 
he is unable to manage his estate or financial matters or 
(2) if two doctors familiar with his physical and mental 
condition certify to the Trustee in writing that the 
person is unable to transact ordinary business, and until 
there is a like certification to the Trustee that such 
incapacity has ended. 

E) Where appropriate, words of the masculine 
gender include the feminine, the words used in a plural 
or collective sense include the singul ar and vice versa. 

F) The word "Trustee" includes any successor 
Trustee or Trustees . 

G) Except as otherwise provided in this 
instrument, income accrued or collected but not 
distributed at the termination of any beneficial interest 
hereunder shall be treated as if it had accrued or had 
collected after the termination of such interest. The 
Trustee may charge any such income with any accrued 
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taxes, expenses or compensation which it considers 
proper. 

H) In determining what amounts are necessary for 
the support of any person, the Trustee shall take into 
account (1) the standard of living to which such person 
is accustomed; (2) his obligations , if any, to support 
others; (3) the obligation, if any, and the abi li ty of 
others to support him ; and (4) other income available for 
his support so far as known to the Trustee 

I) Whenever the Trustee deems it to be in the best 
interests of a beneficiary to whom the Trustee is 
directed or authorized to pay income or principal, the 
Trustee may apply such income or principal for the 
benefit of the beneficiary, of distribute it for the 
beneficiary 's use to anyone with whom the beneficiary is 
residing, or to his guardian, conservator or near adult 
relative . 

J) In determining whether any testamentary power 
of appointment has been exercised, the Trustee may rely 
on an instrument admitted to probate in any jurisdiction 
as the will on the donee of the power . If the Trustee 
has no wr i tten notice of the existence of such a will 
within three months after the death of the donee of the 
power, the Trustee may assume that the donee died 
intestate. This paragraph shall not limit any right of 
any person against anyone to whom the Trustee has 
distributed property in reliance thereon. 

K) The term "gross estate" refers to the amount 
described by this term in the Internal Revenue Code in 
force from t ime to time . 

L) The word "persons" includes corporations . 

M) If any distribution, other than a distribution 
made pursuant to a power of withdrawal of appointment, is 
a taxable distribution for generation-skipping tax 
purposes, the Trustee may, out of the principal of the 
trust from which the distribution is made, either pay any 
tax attributable to the distribution or increase the 
distribut i on to the extent determined by the Trustee to 
be sufficient to enable the distributee to pay any such 
tax. In the e vent of a taxabl e termination for 
generation- skipping tax purposes, the Trustee shall, out 
of the principal of the Trust or share to which such 
termination relates, pay any tax attributable to the 
termination without compensating adjustments. 
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ARTICLE TEN 

In addition to the powers from time to time conferred on the 

Trustee by the Illinois Trusts and Trustees Act, the Trustee shall 

have the following powers exercisable in the Trustee's discretion 

except : 

A) To charge or not to charge against income an 
allowance for depreciation; 

B) To receive in cash the proceeds of any policies 
payable to the Trustee; 

C) To make secure or unsecured loans of trust 
funds to my estate; 

D) To borrow money from any source, including but 
not limited to, the banking department of a successor 
corporate trustee; 

E) If at any time after my death the princ i pal of 
a trust required to be held under the terms of this 
Agreement is less than $ in value, t o distribute 
the principal and any accrued or undistributed income of 
the Trust to its income beneficiary, and that Trust shall 
thereupon terminate, notwithstanding any provisions in 
this Agreement to the contrary; 

F) To purchase insurance policies on my life and 
as to any insurance policies owned by the Trustee on my 
life, the Trustee shall have the following additional 
powers: 

1 ) To continue the policies in force 
and to pay the premiums thereon out of income 
and/or princi pal 

2) To obtain the cash surrender value 
of the policies; 

3) To convert the policies to paid-up 
insurance; 

4) To borrow money on the security of 
the policies for any purpose, including but 
not limited to, the payment of the premiums 
thereon, and to mortgage, pledge and assign 
the policies for such purposes; 
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5) To make the Trustee and Tr ustee 
hereunder the beneficiary of the policies and 
to hold the policy proceeds in Trust 
hereunder ; 

6) To exercise any and all options and 
privileges under the policies; and 

7) To deal with the policies in any 
other way the Trustee deems necessary or 
advisable for the proper management, 
investment and distribution of the Trusts; 

G) When there is a trust under t h is Agreement and 
another trust under this Agreement or under another 
document , each having the same benef iciary or 
beneficiaries and terms which are substantially identical 
as to the distribution of income and principal and the 
same Inclusion Ration, to transfer all of the assets of 
such Trust under this Agreement to the Trustee or 
Trustees of the substantially identical Trust, and 
thereupon such Trust under this Agreement shall 
terminate; 

H) To maximize the value of the GST Exemption 
which is available to my estate and to segregate by 
allocation to a separate Trust all or part of any asset 
in order to reflect a partial disclaimer or differences 
in tax attributes, consistent with the rules governing 
such attributes and considering the differences in such 
attributes and all other factors the Trustee believes 
pertinent; and 

I) To do all other acts to accomplish the proper 
management, investment and distribution of the Trusts. 

ARTICLE ELEVEN 

The following provisions shall apply to each trust created by 
. 1. 

" '2,.-...X.. . 
this Agreement : . ~x:..·:z>- l . 

~·~,h) 
u A) If for any reason does not 

continue to act as Trustee, ~c"'"-· "\-e.c\ 
~~~~~.;---'--~~~~~~~~-

is appointed successor Trustee. If for any reason 
neither of the foregoing individuals nor any successor 
Trustee appointed as hereinafter provided acts or 
continues to act as Trustee, a successor Trustee shall be 
appointed as provided in the Illinois Trusts and Trustees 
Act and shall be any corporation situated in the United 
States and authorized under the laws of the United States 
or of any state t hereof to administer Trusts and with 
capital, surplus and undivided profits of at least fifty 
million dollars . 
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B) If any individual Trustee becomes incapable of 
properly managing his or her affairs, as determined 
unanimously by the group consisting of his or her 
physician and my then living and competent children, that 
determination shall be deemed to constitute his or her 
resignation as Trustee . 

C) The income beneficiaries of the Trusts or, in 
the case of any legally disabled beneficiary, a living 
and competent parent or child, or guardian or conservator 
if the beneficiary has no living and competent parent or 
child, may at any time approve the Trustee's accounts, 
with the same effect as if a court having jurisdiction 
over the Trusts approve the accounts. 

ARTICLE TWELVE 

A. The Trustee need not litigate to collect policy proceeds 

or other property to which the Trustee may be entitled, unless 

indemnified to the Trustee's sat isfaction against all resulting 

expense and liability . 

B. The trustee's receipt and release shall release and 

discharge an insurance company or other person for payment made and 

shall bind every beneficiary of the Trusts. 

ARTICLE THIRTEEN 

This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in 

accordance with the laws of the State of Illinois. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I and the Trustee have executed this 

Agreement . 

Subscribed and Sworn to before 
me this ~-day of , 199 

Notary Public 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL 

IN RE: EST A TE OF 

SHIRLEY BERNSTEIN, 

Deceased. 

OATH OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE 

DESIGNATION OF RESIDENT AGENT, AND ACCEPTANCE 

ST A TE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF PALM BEACH 

I, SIMON L. BERNSTEIN (Affiant), state under oath that: 

-i;:-

I. I have been appointed personal representative of the estate of SHIRLEY BERNSTEIN, 

deceased. 

2. I wil I faithfully administer the estate of the decedent according to law. 

3. My place of residence is 7020 Lions Head Lane, Boca Raton, FL 33496, and my post office 

address is the same. 

4. I hereby designate Robert L. Spallina, Esquire, who is ~ member of The Florida Bar, a 

resident of Broward County, Florida, whose place of residence is 7387 Wisteria Avenue, Parkland, Florida 

33076, and whose post office address is 4855 Technology Way, Suite 720, Boca Raton, Florida 33431, as 

my agent for the service of process or notice in any action against me, either in my representative capacity, 

or personally, if the personal action accrued in the administraf n f the estate. 

Sl[f'oN L. BERNSTEIN, Affiant 

Sworn to and subscribed to before me on Fehrucrrt( q , 2011, by Affiant, 
who is personally known to me or who produced as 

identification. . ..,.uc~TATll "' !'L()BlDA timbAU~f"\. 
(Affix Notarial Se?i.!1£.~. 1(i~b~r\y Moj~470 Notary Public State of(jl rida 

{~·~comm1ss1on #RDD28 2012 
• : E . es· AP . ' 
·... ...- xp1r rtlC j!(lml!.'lO 1:11., INC. 
B~~!Q'£g 1ii!\\I ATht~*' . ' -

Bar Form No. p.J.0600 
() Florida La"ym Support Scnicn, Im:. 

R"';ew<d Ottobu I, 1998 

Eliot
Callout
Moran fails to identify that Simon appeared and either was know or produced identification



rN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL 

rN RE: EST A TE OF 

SHIRLEY BERNSTErN, 

Deceased. 

File No. 50201 I000653XXXX SB 

Probate Division 

PETITION FOR DISCHARGE 
(full waiver) 

Petitioner, SIMON BERNSTEIN, as personal representative of the above estate, alleges: 

I. The decedent, Shirley Bernstein, a resident of Palm Beach County, died on December 8, 

2010, and Letters of Administration were issued to petitioner on February I 0, 2011. 

2. Petitioner has fully administered this estate by making payment, settlement, or other 

disposition of all claims and debts that were presented, and by paying or making provision for the payment 

of all taxes and expenses of administration. 

3. Petitioner has filed all required estate tax returns with the Internal Revenue Service and with 

the Department of Revenue of the State of Florida, and has obtained and filed, or file herewith, evidence of 

the satisfaction of this estate's obligations for both federal and Florida estate taxes, if any. 

4. The only persons, other than petitioner, having an interest in this proceeding, and their 

respective addresses are: 

NAME 

Simon L. Bernstein 

Ted S. Bernstein 

Bar Form No. P·S.0550 
C Florida Lawyers Suppon Services. Inc. 

Reviewed October l , 1998 

ADDRESS 

7020 Lions Head Lane 
Boca Raton, FL 33496 

880 Berkeley Street 
Boca Raton, FL 33487 

- l -

RELATIONSHIP BIRTH DATE 
(if Minor) 

spouse adult 

son adult 

I 

Eliot
Callout
Document alleged signed on 4/9/2012 not filed allegedly until 10/24/2012.  Simon deceased on 9/13/2012.

Eliot
Callout
Judge Colin court rules require that all Waivers need to be notarized and this is not, "all waivers, consents, renunciations and receipt of assets must be notarized."

Eliot
Callout
This is untrue on 4/9/12 as State of Florida tax forms were not submitted until  October 2012



Pamela B. Simon 

Eliot Bernstein 

Jill lantoni 

Lisa S. Friedstein 

950 North Michigan A venue 
Suite 2603 
Chicago, fL 60606 

2753 NW J4th Street 
Boca Raton, FL 33434 

2101 Magnolia Lane 
Highland Park, IL 60035 

2142 Churchill Lane 
HighJand Park, IL 60035 

daughter adult 

son adult 

daughter adult 

daughter adult 

5. Petitioner, pursuant to Section 731.302 of the Florida Probate Code, and as permitted by Fla. 

Prob. R. 5.400(f), files herewith waivers and receipts signed by all interested persons: 

(a) acknowledging that they are aware of the right to have a final accounting; 

(b) waiving the filing and service of a final accounting; 

(c) waiving the inclusion in this petition of the amount of compensation paid or to be paid to 

the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers or other agents employed by the personal 

representative and the manner of determining that compensation; 

(d) acknowledging that they have actual knowledge of the amount and manner of determining 

compensation of the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, or other agents, and agreeing 

to the amount and manner of determining such compensation, and waiving any objections to the payment 

of such compensation; 

(e) waiving the inclusion in this petition of a plan of distribution; 

(t) waiving service of this petition and all notice thereof; 

(g) acknowledging receipt of complete distribution of the share of the estate to which they are 

entitled; and 

(h) consenting to the entry of an order discharging petitioner, as persona I representative, without 

notice, hearing or waiting period and without further accounting. 

Petitioner requests that an order be entered discharging petitioner as personal representative of this 

estate and releasing the surety on any bond which petitioner may have posted in this proceeding from any 

liability on it. 

Bar Fonn No. P-5.0550 
C Florida Lawyen Suppon Services. Inc. 

Reviewed Octobtr I, 1998 

- 2 -
I 

Eliot
Callout
On 4/9/2012 Simon could not have acknowledged that all parties were aware of their rights under 5 a,b,c,d,e,f,g and h, as none of the interested parties had got waivers until 5/10/2012 or after and some interested parties did not submit a waiver until after Simon had passed.

Eliot
Callout
Simon on 4/9/2012 cannot state the waivers and receipts were signed by all interested parties at that time, since Eliot was the first to sign a waiver and signed it on May 15, 2012.  Jill Iantoni did not sign one until after Simon deceased in October 2012.



Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing, and the facts alleged are true, to 

the best of my knowledge.And b_elief. 

Signed on Hpc1 l 9 

By: __________ _ 

ROBERT L. SPALLINA, ESQUIRE 
Florida Bar No. 497381 
4855 Technology Way, St. 720 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
561-997-7008 

Bar fottn No. P-5.0SSO 
0 Florida Lawyers Suppon Ser.ices, Inc. 

Relliewed O"ober I, 1998 

'2012. 

- 3 -

Eliot
Callout
NO NOTARY AS REQUIRED BY JUDGE COLIN RULES.

Eliot
Callout
Note Law Firm Marking and File #

Eliot
Callout
Note Bar Form #

Eliot
Callout
Note Bar Logo

Eliot
Callout
Simon never lied on a sworn statement in his life, why would he start here?
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SIMON L. BERNSTEIN 

AMENDED AND RESTATED TRUST AGREEMENT 

Prepared by: 

Tescher & Sparnna, P.A. 
4855 Technology Way, Suite 720, Boca Raton, Florida 33431 

(561) 997-7008 
www.tescherspallina.com 

LAW OFFICES 

TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A. 
---~-26'1~---
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Amended and Restated Trust 
Agreement on the date first above written. 

SETTLOR and TRUSTEE: 

This instrument was sig d by SIMON L. BERNSTEIN in our presence, and at the request of 
and in thn~ence of I . BERNSTEIN and each other, we subscribe our names as witnesses 
on thisc::2:f_ day o 2 .2: 

STA TE OF FLORIDA 
SS. 

COUNTY OF PALM BEACH 

The furegoing instrument was acknowledged before me tl1is2,6Jay of J u,,\y 
by SIMON L. BERNSTEIN. • 

[Seal with Commission Expiration Date] 
NOTARY PUBLIC-STATE OF FLORIDA 
.............. Lindsay Baxley 
i ~W ! Comntlggion # EE092282 
\.~l Expires: MAY 10, 2015 
BQ~ED THRU ATLANTlCBONDING CO., INC. 

Personally Known o{Produced Identification ____ _ 

,2012, 

Type of Identification Produced-------------------------

SJMON L BERNSTEIN 

AMENDED AND RESTATED TRUST AGREEMENT - 2 4 -
LAW OFFICES 

TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A. 
---------t:~.-Jm~°"!'l\"SL~}Z,':1!.Z,"·------

--· 

Eliot
Callout
That Spallina should not be Witnessing documents that he prepared and his direct interests in, as he becomes alleged Personal Representative.

Eliot
Callout
Fails to state if Simon appeared before her and either was known to her or Produced ID.

Eliot
Text Box
Simon does not initial this page of the alleged Amended Trust.
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:J:2--
WILL OF 

SIMON L. BERNSTEIN 

Prepared by: 

Tescher & Spallina, P.A. 
4855 Technology Way, Suite 720, Boca Raton, Florida 33431 

(56 l) 997-7008 
www.tescherspalIina.com 

I 
TESCHER &. SPALLINA, P.A. 

CFN 20120398293, OR BK 25507 PG 1559lRECORDED 10/05/2012 10:40:46 
Sharon R. Bock.CLERK & COMPTROLLER, Palm Beach County, NUM OF PAGES 9 



d and signed this instrument as my Will at Boca Raton, Florida, on the ~y of 

---ct----ff 
, 2012. 

This instrument, consisting of this page mbered 7 alld the preceding typewritten pages, was 
signed, sealed, published and declared by the Testator to be the Testator's Wi 11 in our resence, and at 
the Testator's request a 'n the Testator's presence, and in the(fl~nce of e 
subscribed our names wit esses at Boca Raton, Florida on this _c/7 __ rl da<y of_~,__ __ _ 
2012 .. 

RoB11lT L. SPALLINA 

~---+~.,---~'-H----- residing at ______ 7_3_8_7_W_IS_TE_RIA_A_WNU __ E ____ _ 
PARKLAN~~np~~076 

=~=============.=:~========= 

LAST WILL 

OF SIMOIX L BERNSTEIN -7-
LAW OFFICES 

TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A. 

Eliot
Callout
Spallina should not be Witnessing documents that he prepared and has interests in.



State Of Florida 
SS. 

County Of Palm Beach 

I, SIMON L. BERNSTEIN, declare to the officer taking 
and to the subscribing witnesses. that I signed this instrument s 

is instrument, 

f2 
NL. BERNSTEIN, Testator 

We, IJC"'(' {, <. f::fel.r l'Jlt and ]; rl{JE "'-·~7 H. "-f' ,.._) 
---....... .......- ~ ' 

have been sworn by the officer signing below, and declare to that officer on our oaths that the Testator 
declared the instrument to be the Testator's will and signed it in our presence an t t we each signed 
the instrument as a witness in the presence of the Testator and of eac;b:1~1ef':-t7""-'----

Witne~~[J 
Acknowledged and subscribed before me, by the Testator, SIMON L. BERNSTEIN, who is 

personally known to me or who has produced type 
of ideni[fication) as identification, and sworn to and subscribed before me by the witnesses, 

Robes\ l. Spc,\ \\ f\O.. who is personally known to me or who has 
produced (state type of;dentijication) as identification, 
and K\N\\)(? r\'-\ Morq_Q , who is personally known to me or who has 
produced... _(state type of identification) as identification, 
and subscribed by me in the presence of SIMON L. RNSTEIN and the subscribing witnesses, all on 
this25_ day of ~U. \ y , 20 I . 

[Seal with Commission Expiration Date] 

NOTARY PUBLIC·S1'ATE OF FLORIDA 
............. Llndsay Baxley 

I "'Commission # EE092282 
\:: Expires: MAY 10, 2015 
JONDED mu ATLANTIC IONDlNG CO., IMC. 

Ll\STWILL 

Or SIMON L. BERNSTEI~ -8-
LAW OFFICES 

TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A. 

CFN 20120398293 BOOK 25507 PAGE 1567. 9 OF 9 

Eliot
Callout
Robert Spallina should not be witnessing documents he has interests in that he drafted.

Eliot
Callout
Simon, Spallina and Moran are not verified to have appeared on this day and produced identification or were known to Baxley
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lN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL 

lN RE: EST A TE OF 

SIMON L. BERNSTEIN, 

Deceased. 

PROBATE DIVISION 

FileNo~~lf'ooY, rt! 
,. ){A ;rs~ 

SL-
NOTICE OF TRUST 

SIMON L. BERNSTEIN, a resident of Palm Beach County, Florida, who died on September 13, 

2012, was the senior of a trust entitled: SIMON L. BERNSTEIN TRUST AGREEMENT dated JUiy 25, 

2012, which is a trust described in Section 733.707(3) ofthe Florida Statutes, and is liable for the 

expenses of the administration of the decedent's estate and enforceable claims of the decedent's creditors 

to the. extent the decedent's estate is insufficient to pay them, as provided in Section 733 .607(2) of the 

Florida Statutes. 

The name and address of the Trustees are set forth below. 

The clerk shall file and index this Notice of Trust in the same manner as a caveat, unless there 

exists a probate proceeding for the settlor's estate in which case this Notice of Trust must be filed in the 

probate proceeding and the cler ha send a copy to the personal representative. 
z-? /'-

Signed , 2012. 

ROBERT L. SPALL A, Co-Trustee 
7387 Wisteria A venue 
Parkland, FL 33076 

Copy mailed to attorney for the Personal 
Representative on 

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 

By: ___________ _ 

DONALD R. TESCHER, Co-Trustee 
2600 Whispering Oaks Lane 
Delray Beach, FL 33445 

MUST BE FILED IN DUPLICATE 
Bar FOn!l ftO. P·l .0100 
• Ploridll i.awyec• Support Services, Inc, 

P.Eviewed October l, 1'1J8 

.. " ~ .. . . :~·,:...f,..\ . ':'~} .·••· .• -:.; ,,'),' .. .•• ,,. !·-"';.!'_ 

.... 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PALM BEACH COUNlY, FL 

IN RE: ESTA TE OF PROBATE DIVISION 

File No._~/;JC/M«. '11 A 

T2- ti' J'Sµ 
~ . 

SIMON L. BERNSTEIN, 

Deceased. 

OATH OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE 

DESIGNATION OF RESIDENTAGENT, AND ACCEPTANCE 

ST A TE OF FLORIDA 

COUNlY OF PALM BE.ACH 

I, ROBERT L SPALLINA (Affiant), state under oath that: 

I. I have been appointed co-personal representative of the estate of SIMON L. BERNSTEIN, 

deceased. 

2. I will faithfully administer the estate of the decedent according to law. 

3. My place of residence is 7387 Wisteria Avenue, Parkland, FL 33076, and my post office 

address is 4855 Technology Way, Suite 720, Boca Raton, FL 33431. 

4. I designate myself, a member of The Florida Bar, I:\ resident of Broward County, Florida, 

whose place of residence is 73 87 Wisteria A venue, Parkland, Florida 3 3076, and whose post office address 

is 4855 Technology Way, Suite 720, Boca Raton, Florida 33431, together with my partner, DONALD R. 

TESCHER,.ESQ., a member of The Florida Bar, a resident of Pahn Beach County, Florida, whose place of 

residence is 2600 Whispering Oaks Lane, Delray Beach, FL 33445 and whose post office address is 4855 

Technology Way, Suite 720, Boca Raton, Florida 33431; as agents for the service of process or notice in any 

action against us, either in our representative capacity, or person personal action accrued in the 

ad ministration of the estate. ~'"-'-"'""+-----

Bar Form No. P-l.0600 
O Florida Lawy<rs Support Sero/itH, Inc. 

Reviewed October t, t 998 I 

Eliot
Callout
Date is changed and not initialized or properly marked as to who changed it and what year was changed
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL 

IN RE: ESTA TE OF PROBATE DIVISION 

SlMON L. BERNSTEIN, File No.~/;;;Jef6tJt-l · Jj//S.8 
Deceased. _L.- 2-- . 

OATH OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE 

DESIGNATION OF RESIDENT AGENT, AND ACCEPTANCE 

ST A TE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF PALM BEACH 

I, DONALD R. TESCHER (Affiant), state under oath that: 

~ 
V> = o;;?f;:. ,....., 
=;r-};. 
:::c:X.:::c 0. 
nc;:iC:; ('."") 
-.mz ..... 
-<l>-A..' I n· 
~:4:::;. N 
>~·~ ::z:o·· > (") c::?' :::r.: :ex, .. 
:h;<~ "° .. .-..,,7. 

c..> a•=" N 

I. I have been appointed co-personal representative of the estate of SIMON L. BERNSTEIN, 

deceased. 

2. I will faithfully administer the estate of the decedent according to law. 

3. My place ofresidence is 2600 Whispering Oaks Lane, Delray Beach, FL 33445, and my post 

office address is 4855 Technology Way; Suite 720, Boca Raton, FL 33431. 

4. I designate myself, a member of The Florida Bar, a resident of Broward County, Florida, 

whose place of residence is 2600 Whispering Oaks Lane, Delray B~ach, FL 33445, and whose post office 

address is 4855 Technology Way, Suite 720, Boca Raton, Florida 33431, together with my partner, 

ROBERT L. SPALLINA, ESQ., a member of The Florida Bar, a resident.of Palm Beach County, Florida, 

whose place of residence is 73 87 Wisteria A venue, Parkland, Florida 3 3076, and whose post office address 

is 4855 Technology Way, Suite 720, Boca Raton, Florida 33431, as agents for the•s_ervice of process or 

notice in any action against us, either in our representative capacity, or personally, if the personal action 

accrued in the administration of the estate. ~ =-----= 
DONA R. TESCHER, Affiant 

Sworn to and subscribed to before me on ()C .f Obl/ I , 20 tL by Af!iant, 
or who produced ------------ as 

Bar form No. P-H!iOO 
C Florida Lawym Support S1rvi<:03, Inc. 

Reviewed October I. 1991 

-:-. •' 
•• ~. _J'. ".' • - •••• :" ' .:. • ":.fi ....... ~ ..... ,-., "_··:·· __ '.c··-······'-----"-L_---····---'--;__'-~---'---"---~~ 

Eliot
Callout
Appears that neither verification was checked.

Eliot
Callout
Change to date not initialized and unclear what year is cut out.
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Eliot
Callout
Note that the "9" and the separators "/" for date/year touch the date line.  Note the bottom of the 2 is closed. 

Eliot
Callout
Note that "S" in Simon crosses through the "ici" in "Beneficiary and circles "iciary" in beneficiary

Eliot
Callout
Note the "S" in Simon crosses through the "MO"  in the Print Name

Eliot
Callout
Note remainder of signature above signature line

Eliot
Callout
Note that the "9" and the separators "/" for date/year DO NOT touch the date line.  Note the bottom of the 2 is NOT closed.

Eliot
Callout
Note that "S" in Simon crosses through the "ici" in "Beneficiary and circles "iciary" in beneficiary

Eliot
Callout
Note that "S" in Simon crosses through the "ici" in "Beneficiary and circles "iciary" in beneficiary

Eliot
Callout
Note the "S" in Simon crosses through the "MO"  in the Print Name

Eliot
Callout
Note the "S" in Simon crosses through the "N" and "L" NOT the "MO" in the Print Name.

Eliot
Callout
Note the date change is not initialed that it was changed and by whom/

Eliot
Callout
Note remainder of signature BELOW signature line

Eliot
Callout
Note that "S" in Simon DOES NOT crosse through the word "Beneficiary" at all and DOES NOT circle "iciary" in beneficiary



Additional Notes 

1. The date inside the notarization of Simon and Eliot’s Waivers are wholly forged as there was no notary stamp on the 

un‐notarized documents. 

2. That in Simon’s notarization the crossed out 2 in 2012 in the notary section needs further analysis to determine 

what was crossed out and why no acknowledgement that change had been made. 

3. That Candice and Eliot Bernstein on information and belief state that there was a handwritten note by Eliot on the 

bottom of his original Waiver with similar language to that sent in the email allegedly containing the Waiver signed.  

The original of all these documents is necessary to analyze for further evidence of forgery and fraud. 

4. All documents lack any law firm marking or legal form service markings. 



IN THE ClRCUIT COURT FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL 

IN RE: EST A TE OF PR OBA TE DrYISTON 

SHIRLEY BERNSTEfN, File No.502DllCPOOOC,S3X 'f..X'/SB 

Deceased. 

NOTICE OF A.DMINISTRA TION 

The administration of the estate of SHIRLEY BERNSTEIN, deceased, File Number 5D2.0J ICfDOOl.415'3.XXXXJJ 
___ is pending in the Circuit Court for Palm Beach County, Florida, Probate Division, the address of 
which is Palm Beach South County Courthouse, 200 W. Atlantic Avenue, Delray Beach, Florida 33444. 
The decedent's Will, which is dated May 20, 2008, has been admitted to probate. The name and address of 
the personal representative and of the personal representative's attorney are set forth below. 

A beneficiary of a Will or Codicil described above is not required to have an attorney or to file and 
document in order to receive the inheritance provided in that Will or Codicil. 

Any interested person on whom a copy of this Notice of Administration is served who challenges 
the validity of the Will and/or Codicil, qualifications of the personal representative, venue, or jurisdiction 
of the court, is required to file any objection with the court following the form and procedure provided in the 
Florida Probate Rules WITHIN THE TrME REQUfRED BY LAW, which is on or before the date that is 
three (3) months after the date of service of a copy of the Notice of Administration on that person, or those 
objections are forever barred. 

A petition for determination of exempt property is required robe filed by or on behalf of any person 
entitled to exempt property under Section 732.402 of the Florida Probate Code WITHIN THE TIME 
REQUIRED BY LAW, which is on or before the later of the date that is four ( 4) months after the date of 
service of a copy of the Notice of Administration on that person or the date that is forty ( 40) days after the 
date of termination of any proceeding involving the construction, admission to probate, or validity of the Will 
and/or Codicil or involving any other matter affecting any part of the exempt property, or the right of the 
personal to exempt property is deemed to have been waived. 

Any election to take an elective share must be filed WITHIN THE TI.NIE REQUlRED BY LAW, 
which is on or before the earlier of the date that is six (6) months after the date of service of a copy of the 
Notice of Administration on the surviving spouse, or an attorney in fact or a guardian of the property of the 
surviving s o.u e or the date that is two (2) years after the date o decedent's death. 

. PAL i A, ESQUlRE 
Flori a Bar No. 4973 
Tescher & Spallina, P.A. 
4855 Technology Way, Ste. 720 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
561-997-7008 

7020 Lions Head Lane 
Boca Raton, FL 33496 

Eliot
Callout
Note no Court Stamp!

Eliot
Callout
Note NO DATE and NO LAW FIRM OR FORM MARKINGS



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL 

IN RE: ESTATE OF File No. 50201 ICP000653XXXXSB 

SHIRLEY BERNSTEIN, Probate Division 

Deceased. Division 

WAIVER OF ACCOUNTING AND PORTIONS OF PETITION 
FOR DISCHARGE; WAIVER OF SERVICE OF PETmON FOR 

DISCHARGE; AND RECEIPT OF BENEFICIARY AND 
CONSENT TO DISCHARGE 

The undersigned, Eliot Bernstein, whose address is 2753 NW 34m Street, Boca Raton, FL 33434, and 

who has an interest in the above estate as beneficiary of the estate: 

(a) Expressly acknowledges thatthe undersigned is aware of the right to have a final accounting; 

(b) Waives the filing and service of a final or other accounting by the personal representative; 

(c) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of the amount of compensation paid or 
to be paid to the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, or other agents employed by the 
personal representative, and the manner of determining that compensation; 

(d) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned has actual knowledge of the amount and 
manner of detennining the compensation of the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, 
or other agents; has agreed to the amount and manner of detennining such compensation; and waives any 
objections to the payment of such compensation; 

(e) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of a plan of distribution; 

(f) Waives service of the Petition for Discharge of the personal representative and all notice 
thereof upon the undersigned; 

(g) Acknowledges receipt of complete distribution of the share of the estate to which the 
undersigned was entitled; and 

(h) Consents to the entry of an order discharging the personal representative without notice, 
hearing or waiting period and without further accounting. 

Signed on ~5_, ,2012. 



IN THE ClRCUIT COURT FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL 

IN RE: EST A TE OF 

SHIRLEY BERNSTEIN, 

Deceased. 

File No. 50201 ICP000653XXXXSB 

Probate Division 

Division 

WAIVER OF ACCOUNTING AND PORTIONS OF PETITION 
FOR DISCHARGE; WAIVER OF SERVICE OF PETITION FOR 

DISCHARGE; AND RECEIPT OF BENEFICIARY AND 
CONSENT TO DISCHARGE 

The undersigned, Jill lantoni, whose address is 2101 Magnolia Lane, Highland Park, IL 60035, and 

who has an interest in the above estate as beneficiary of the estate: 

(a) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned is aware of the right to have a final accounting; 

(b) Waives the filing and service of a final or other accounting by the personal representative; 

(c) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of the amount of compensation paid or 
to be paid to the personal representative, anomeys, accountants, appraisers, or other agents employed by the 
personal representative, and the manner of determining that compensation; 

(d) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned has actual knowledge of the amount and 
manner of determining the compensation of the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, 
or other agents; has agreed to the amount and manner of determining such compensation; and waives any 
objections to the payment of such compensation; 

(e) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of a plan of distribution; 

(f) Waives service of the Petition for Discharge of the personal representative and all notice 
thereof upon the undersigned; 

(g) Acknowledges receipt of complete distribution of the share of the estate to which the 
undersigned was entitled; and 

(h) Consents to the entry of an order discharging the personal representative without notice, 
hearing or waiting period and without further accounting. 

Signed on (}C/Df}g(_ /st- , 2012. 

Beneficiary I f 
By: 0 A JV\, -----J--£--11-J -

JILL IANTof4J'' 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL 

IN RE: ESTATE OF File No. 50201 ICP000653XXXXSB 

SlllRLEY BERNSTEIN, 

Deceased. 

Probate Division 

Division 

W AIYER OF ACCOUNTING AND PORTIONS OF PETITION 
FOR DISCHARGE; WAIVER OF SERVICE OF PETITION FOR 

DISCHARGE; AND RECEIPT OF BENEFICIARY AND 
CONSENT TO DISCHARGE 

The undersigned, Lisa S. Friedstein, whose address is 2142 Churchill Lane, Highland Parle, IL 60035, 

and who has an interest in the above estate as beneficiary of the estate: 

(a) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned is aware of the right to have a final accounting; 

(b) Waives the filing and service of a final or other accounting by the personal representative; 

( c) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of the amount of compensation paid or 
to be paid to the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, or other agents employed by the 
personal representative, and the manner of determining that compensation; 

(d) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned has actual knowledge of the amount and 
manner of determining the compensation of the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, 
or other agents; has agreed to the amount and manner of determining such compensation; and waives any 
objections to the payment of such compensation; 

(e) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of a plan of distribution; 

( t) Waives service of the Petition for Discharge of the personal representative and all notice 
thereof upon the undersigned; 

(g) Acknowledges receipt of complete distribution of the share of the estate to which the 
undersigned was entitled; and 

(h) Consents to the entry of an order discharging the personal representative without notice, 
hearing or waiting period and without further accounting. 

, 2012. 



rN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL 

IN RE: EST A TE OF 

SHIRLEY BERNSTEIN, 

Deceased. 

File No. 5020l ICP000653XXXXSB 

Probate Division 

Division 

WAIVER OF ACCOUNTING AND PORTIONS OF PETITION 
FOR DISCHARGE; WAIVER OF SERVICE OF PETITION FOR 

DISCHARGE; AND RECEIPT OF BENEFICIARY AND 
CONSENT TO DISCHARGE 

The undersigned, Simon L. Bernstein, whose address is 7020 Lions Head Lane, Boca Raton, Florida 

33496, and who has an interest in the above estate as beneficiary of the estate: 

(a) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned is aware of the rightto have a final accounting; 

(b) Waives the filing and service of a final or other accounting by the personal representative; 

(c) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of the amount of compensation paid or 
to be paid to the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, or other agents employed by the 
personal representative, and the manner of detennining that compensation; 

(d) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned has actual knowledge of the amount and 
manner of detennining the compensation of the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, 
or other agents; has agreed to the amount and manner of detennining such compensation; and waives any 
objections to the payment of such compensation; 

( e) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of a plan of distribution; 

(f) Waives service of the Petition for Discharge of the personal representative and al I notice 
thereof upon the undersigned; 

(g) Acknowledges receipt of complete distribution of the share of the estate to which the 
undersigned was entitled; and 

(h) Consents to the entry of an order discharging the personal representative without notice, 
hearing or waiting period and without further accounting. · 

7 

Signed on __ ~--=--t-( ...... 4 ...... /_,_/=-::l--______ , 2012. 



··---·· --------------------

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL 

IN RE: ESTATE Of File No. 50201 ICP000653XXXXSB 

SHIRLEY BERNSTEIN, Probate Division 

Deceased. Division 

W AIYER OF ACCOUNTING AND PORTIONS OF PETITION 
FOR DISCHARGE; WAIVER OF SERVICE OF PETITION FOR 

DISCHARGE; AND RECEIPT OF BENEFICIARY AND 
CONSENT TO DISCHARGE 

The undersigned, Pamela B. Simon, whose address is 950 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 2603, 

Chicago, IL 60606, and who has an interest in the above estate as beneficiary of the estate: 

(a) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned is aware of the right to have a final accounting; 

(b) Waives the filing and service ofa final or other accounting by the personal representative; 

(c) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of the amount of compensation paid or 
to be paid to the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, or other agents employed by the 
personal representative, and the manner of determining that compensation; 

(d) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned has actual knowledge of the amount and 
manner of determining the compensation of the personal representative, auomeys, accountants, appraisers, 
or other agents; has agreed to the amount and manner of determining such compensation; and waives any 
objections to the payment of such compensation; 

( e) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of a plan of distribution; 

(f) Waives service of the Petition for Discharge of the personal representative and all notice 
thereof upon the undersigned; 

(g) Acknowledges receipt of complete distribution of the share of the estate to which the 
undersigned was entitled; and 

(h) Consents to the entry of an order discharging the personal representative without notice, 
hearing or waiting period and without further accounting. 

Signed on qjf' , 2012. 

Beneficiary 

By: _____________ _ 

PAMELA B. SlMON 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL 

IN RE: ESTATE OF File No. 50201 ICP000653XXXXSB 

SHIRLEY BERNSTEIN, Probate Division 

Deceased. Division 

WAIVER OF ACCOUNTING AND PORTIONS OF PETITION 
FOR DISCHARGE; WAIVER OF SERVICE OF PETITION FOR 

DISCHARGE; AND RECEIPT OF BENEFICIARY AND 
CONSENT TO DISCHARGE 

The undersigned, Ted S. Bernstein, whose address is 880 Berkeley Street, Boca Raton, Florida 

33487, and who has an interest in the above estate as beneficiary of the estate: 

(a) Expressly acknowledges thatthe undersigned is aware of the right to have a final accounting; 

(b) Waives the filing and service of a final or other accounting by the personal representative; 

(c) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of the amount of compensation paid or 
to be paid to the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, or other agents employed by the 
personal representative, and the manner of determining that compensation; 

(d) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned has actual knowledge of the amount and 
manner of detennining the compensation of the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, 
or other agents; has agreed to the amount and manner of determining such compensation; and waives any 
objections to the payment of such compensation; 

(e) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge ofa plan of distribution; 

(t) Waives service of the Petition for Discharge of the personal representative and all notice 
thereof upon the undersigned; 

(g) Acknowledges receipt of complete distribution of the share of the estate to which the 
undersigned was entitled; and 

(h) Consents to the entry of an order discharging the personal representative without notice, 
hearing or waiting period a d ·rhout further accounting. 

Signed on g, I , 2012. 

:~~; 
DBERNSTEIN 



MEMORANDUM 
DATE: November 5, 20J 2 

TO: Robert L. Spallina, Esq. 

FROM: Astride Limouzin Case Manager, on behalf of -
This office does not provide legal advice 

I XJJUDGE MARTIN H. COLIN 
f !JUDGE JAMES L. MARTZ 

For procedural inquiries Tel. #561-274-1424 \ )JUDGE ROSEMARIE SCHER 

Division - JY 
Division - IZ 
Division - IX 

CASE NUMBER: 50 2011 CP000653XXXXSB Estate or Shirley Bernstein 

MATTER: Documents being returned Order of discharge 

Death certificate {CERTIFlED COPY) not submitted. F.S. §731.103, Probate Rule 5.205 & Probate Rule 5.171 

Receipted bill for funeral expenses required (Must be paid in full). 

Proof of will or codicil is required; it is not self-proved. Please review F.S. §732.502; 733.201; P.R. 5.210 & P.R. 5.230. 

Order admitting will/ codicil/ and or appointing personal representative is either missing or incorrect FS§73J.201, 
R.5.210 &5.235 

Petition and order designating a restricted depository, and acceptance is required FS §69.031 tj~j,144.351(6). 
O:i;;;:r N 

Oath of Personal Representative, of Guardian or Administrator Ad Litem and designation of rei~ a~t was not 
submitted or incorrect. Resident agent must sign the acceptance. (Rule 5.1IO,5.120 and 5.320 com.ffittei!otes) . 

Proof of publication not submitted. Rule 5.241. 

Statement regarding creditors not submitted. Probate Rule 5.241 (d). 

Inventory not submitted. Probate Rule 5.340. 

All claims must be satisfied, struck, or dismissed. 

Final certificate of estate tax or affidavit of non-tax is not submitted. FS §198.26 & 193.28 

....... ..,~-
-<~;;a I 

~:t:OJ °' :eng 
r,§:i" ~ 
::x::;;;:.('") .,,( ....... _ ~ 
-:<tri ~ 
i:;;.":'i:;::, 
or;:ii;: CX> 

All Beneficiaries must join in the petition or they must receive formal notice on the petition. FS §735.203 & Probate 
Rule S.530(b). 

XX Receipts for assets from all of the specific beneficiaries were not notarized. 

Receipt of final accounting, service of petition for discharge and/or waiver from all residuary beneficiaries or 
qualified trust beneficiaries are required. See. R. 5.400. Attorney fees see FS §733.6171(6), 731.302, 731.JOJ(l)(b) 

and Probate Rule S.180(b). Committee notes (one person serving in two (2) fiduciary capacities may not waive or 
consent to the persons acts without the approval or those who the person represents). 

Proof of service of the Objection to the Claims. FS §733.705(2), Probate Rule. S.496 & Probate Rule. 5.040. 

Proof of Service of the Notice to Creditors to the Agency for Health Care Administration. FS §733.2121(d) & Probate 
Rule 5.241 (a). 

For Lost/Destroyed Wills/Codicils please comply with FS § 733.207, 733.201(2) & Probate Rule 5.510 

An 8:45 a.m. motion calendar hearing (limited to 5 mins) with notice to all interested parties is required. 
Notice must be at least five (5) business days (Tue, Wed and Thurs). Please verify suspension dates. Files must be 

·order via the internet at http://J5thcircuit.eo.palm-beach.fl.us/web/guestlcadmin. 

OTHER: 

PLEASE RETURN A COPY OF nus MEMORANDUM AND PROPOSE ORDERS WHEN REPLYING; 
ADDRESS TO THE CLERK AND COMPTROLLER. 200 W ATLANTIC AVENUE.DELRAY BEACH. FL 33444 



lN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL 

lN RE: ESTA TE OF 

SHIRLEY BERNSTEIN, 

Deceased. 

File No. 50201 ICP000653XXXXSB 

Probate Division 

DivisiQn 

WAIVER OFACCOUNTING AND PORTIONS OF PETITION . 
FOR DISCHARGE; WAIVER OF SERVICE OF fETITION FOR 

DISCHARGE; AND RECEIPT OF BENEFICIARY AND 
CONSENT TO DISCHARGE 

Zfil2 NOV .1:-9 BM 2: 29 ..... .) 

SHARON R. BOCK. CLERK 
PALM BEiiCH COUNTY. FL 
SOUTH CTY BFIANCH-FllED 

The undersigned, Jill Iantoni, whose address is 2101 Magnolia Lane, Highland Park, IL 60035, and 

who has an inteJ'est in the above estate as beneficiary of the estate: 

(a) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned is aware of the right to have a final accounting; 

(b) Waives the filing and service of a final or other accounting by the personal representative; 

(c) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of the amount of compensation paid or 
to be paid to the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, or other agents employed by the 
personal representative, and the manner of determining that compensation; 

(d) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned has actual knowledge of the amount and 
manner of detennining the compensation of the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, 
or other agents; has agreed to the amount and manner of.determining such compensation; and waives any 
objections to the payment of such compensation; 

(e) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of a plan of distribution; 

(t) Waives service of the Petition for Discharge of the personal representative and all notice 
thereof upon the undersigned; 

(g) Acknowledges receipt of complete distribution of the share of the estate to which the 
undersigned was entitled; and 

(h) Consents to the entry of an order discharging the personal representative without notice, 
hearing or waiting period and without further accounting. 

Signed on Otfober .___.._/ __ . 2012. 

Beneficiary J ~ 

By: QA;{l'v--~~ 
,,1.:,;\\\llltlli111111. JILL lANT01l11 
~ ~ . A ~~ ) 

Swo~~~ ~ o before me on uf,,~ , 2012, by JILL 
IANTONI, who is pelo~ • ri-i~/ or who produced ___________ _ 

"d "fi t• - ·~ 6' ~·.. : as 1 entJ 1ca ion. §* f ~-. _ 
:: • G>oe :*S 
:l§. ~ #EE 156021 i :g-~ 
··~~-··~e......... :fJS 

• ~~ •. ~\\IN J:>.· (§:'.~ 
(Affix Notarial Seal) ~~~41·~.~-~~~ 

~'t.111~/C STAi"E. Ci1f:~-:;. 
' '111i111mn'''~ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL 

IN RE: EST A TE OF 

SHIRLEY BERNSTEIN, 

Deceased. 

File No. 502011CP000653XXXXSB 

Probate Division 

Division 

WAIVER OF ACCOUNTING AND PO_RTIONS OF PETITION 
FOR DISCHARGE; WAIVER OF SERVICE OF PETITION FOR 

DISCHARGE; AND RECEIPT OF .BENEFICIARY AND 
CONSENT TO DISCHARGE 

2012 NOV 1·9 PM 2: 29 
SHARON H. e.oc\'\. CLERK 
PAlM BEACH COUNTY. FL 

.·SOUTH CTY BRANCH-FILED 

The undersigned, Lisa S. Friedstein, whose address is 2142Churchi11 Lane, Highland Park, IL 60035, 

and who has an interest in the above estate as beneficiary of the estate: 

(a) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned is aware of the right to have a final accounting; 

(b) Waives the filing and service of a final or other accounting by the personal representative; 

(c) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of the amount of compensation paid or 
to be paid to the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, or other agents employed by the 
personal representative, and the manner of determining that compensation; 

(d) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned has actual knowledge of the amount and 
.manner of determining the compensation of the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, 
or other agents; has agreed to the amount and manner of determining such compensation; and waives any 
objections to the payment of such compensation; 

(e) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of a plan of distribution; 

(f) Waives service of the Petition for Discharge of the personal representative and all notice 
thereof upon the undersigned; 

(g) Acknowledges receipt of complete distribution of the share of the estate to which the 
undersigned was entitled; and 

(h) Consents to the entry of an order discharging the personal representative without notice, 
hearing or waiting period and without forther accounting. 

s;gned on ~ Wlf .i I '2012. 

Beneficiary 

·~-· 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL 

IN RE: ESTA TE OF 

SHIRLEY BERNSTEIN, 

Deceased. 

File No. 502011CP000653XXXXSB 

Probate Division 

Division 

WANER OF ACCOUNTING AND PORTIONS OF PETITION 
FOR DISCHARGE; WAIVER OF SERVICE OF PETITION FOR 

DISCHARGE; AND RECEIPT OF BENEFICIARY AND 
CONSENT TO DISCHARGE 

·zo12 wov-1,,9 PM 2: 29 
SHAROH H. BOC\\. CLERK 
P.ALM BEri.CH COUNTY. FL 

·SOUTH CTY BRtd~CH-FILEO 

The undersigned, EI iot Bernstein, whose address is 27 5 3 NW 34 th Street, Boca Raton, FL 3 34 3 4, and 

who has an interest in the above estate as beneficiary of the estate: 

(a) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned is aware of the right to have a final accounting; 

(b) Waives the filing and service ofa final or other accounting by the personal representative; 

( c) Waives the inc.lusion in the Petition for Discharge of the amount of compensation paid or 
to be paid to the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, or other agents employed by the 
personal representative, and the manner of detennining that compensation; 

(d) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned has actual knowledge of the amount and 
manner of determining the compensation of the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, 
or other agents; has agreed to the amount and manner of determining such compensation; and waives any 
objections to the payment of such compensation; 

(e) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of a plan of distribution; 

(f) Waives service of the Petition for Discharge of the personal representative and all notice 
thereof upon the undersigned; 

(g) Acknowledges receipt of complete distribution of the share of the estate to which the 
undersigned was entitled; and 

(h) Consents to the entry of an order discharging the personal representative without notice, 
hearing or waiting period and without further accounting. 

SigTied on ma.~ I 5 , 2012. 

{Affix Notarial Seal) 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL 

IN RE: EST A TE OF 

SHIRLEY BERNSTEIN, 

Deceased. 

File No. 502011 CP000653XXXXSB 

Probate Division 

Division 

WAIVER OF ACCOUNTING AND PORTIONS OF PETITION 
FOR DISCHARGE; W AIYER OF SERVICE OF PETITION FOR 

DISCHARGE; AND RECEIPT OF BENEFICIARY AND 
CONSENT TO DISCHARGE 

The undersigned, Pamela B. Simon, whose address is 950 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 2603, 

Chicago, IL 60606, and who has an interest in the above estate as beneficiary of the estate: 

(a) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned.is aware of the right to have a final accounting; 

(b) Waives the filing and service of a final or other accounting by the personal representative; 

(c) Waives the inclusion in the Petition. for Discharge of the amount of compensation paid or 
to be paid to the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, or other agents employed by the 
personal representative, and the manner of determining that compensation; 

(d) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned has actual knowledge of the amount and 
manner of determining the compensation of the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, 
or other agents; has agreed to the amount and manner of determining such compensation; and waives any 
objections to the payment of such compensation; 

( e) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of a plan of distribution; 

{t) Waives service of the Petition for Discharge of the personal representative and all notice 
thereof upon the undersigned; 

(g) Acknowledges receipt of complete distribution of the share of the estate to which the 
undersigned was entitled; and 

(h) Consents to the entry of an order discharging the personal representative without notice, 
hearing or waiting period and witho t further accounting. 

cg f Signed on ____ __,,___ ______ , 2012. 

By: _____ --=-==---------
~''''''"11'"''''~ P AM{J1 B SIMON ~fu\.'f MO,qAh!'1~ . 9 . Swo~~.~~ .. !\~rml&,,Jo before me on <JCi.U5 1 

PAMELA B. SI~&~~~~·.p~onal~y known t(;:Jle 
: :!!; ;,g> as 1~tficat10n. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL 

File No. 502011CP000653XXXXSB IN RE: EST A TE OF 

SHIRLEY BERNSTEIN, 

Deceased. 

Probate Division 

Division 

WAIVER OF ACCOUNTING Al'l1> PORTIONS OF PETITION 
FOR DISCHARGE; W AIYER OF SERVICE OF PETITION FOR 

DISCHARGE; AND RECEIPT OF BENEFICIARY AND 
CONSENT TO DISCHARGE 

The undersigned, Ted S. Bernstein, whose address is 880 Berkeley Street, Boca: Raton, Florid.a 

33487, and who has an interest in the above estate as beneficiary of the estate: 

(a) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned is aware of the right to have a final accounting; 

(b) Waives the filing and service of a final or other accounting by the personal representative; 

(c) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of the amount of compensation paid or 
to be paid to the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, .appraisers, or other agents employed by the 
personal representative, and the manner of determining that compensation; 

(d) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned has actual knowledge of the amount and 
manner of detennining the compensation of the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, 
or other agents; has agreed to the amount and manner of determining such compensation; and waives any 
objections to the payment of such compensation; · 

(e) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of a plan of distribution; 

(f) Waives service of the Petition for Discharge of the personal representative and all notice 
thereof upon the undersigned; 

(g) Acknowledges receipt of complete distribution of the share of the estate to which the 
undersigned was entitled; and 

(h) Consents to the entry of an order discharging the personal representative without notice, 
hearing or waiting period and without further accounting. 

Signed °" ~ \\ \ Z. , 2012. 
\ 

Ben~ficia / # 
111111111111 By 'b ~;::,;;,; 

~''''t~l'f M0 11111'~ ~~RNS~ . 
Sw~ • .. b~to befory,me on l1LJdt1Sf / ZQ/2_ . 2012, by TED 

·BERNSTEIN, who!§ P«:t.SOfil • t~e / or who pro@;l4ced __________ _ 
.d .fi t• - • .::;; ..... :: as 1 entl 1ca ion. : . • ... : = 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL 

IN RE: EST A TE OF 

SHIRLEY BERNSTEIN, 

Deceased. 

File No. 502011CP000653XXXXSB 

Probate Division 

Division 

WAIVER OF ACCOUNTING .AND.,J~ORJ'IONS OF PETmON 
FOR DISCHARGE; WAIVER OF SERVICE OF PETITION FOR 

DISCHARGE; AN1) RECEIPT OF BENEFICIARY AND 
CONSENT TO DISCHARGE 

. -...• ; '1···-

'lO\ HiOV L9 PM 2: 2 9 
SliAROH R. eoct\. CLERI\ 

·M BEf,CH COUHTY. FL 
}~~TH CTY BRi:..HctHltEO 

The undersigned, Simon L. Bernstein, whose address is 7020 Lions Head Lane, Boca Raton, Florida 

33496, and who has an interest in the above estate as beneficiary of the estate: 

(a) Expressly acknowledges thatthe undersigned is aware of the rightto have a final accounting; 

(b) Waives the filing and service ofa final or other accounting by the personal representative; 

(c) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of the amount of compensation paid or 
to be paid to the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, or other agents employed.by the 
personal representative, and the manner of determining that compensation; 

(d) Expressly acknowledges that the undersigned has actual knowledge of the amount and 
manner of detennining the compensation of the personal representative, attorneys, accountants, appraisers, 
or other agents; has agreed to the amount and manner of detennining such compensation; and waives any 
objections to the payment of such compensation; 

(e) Waives the inclusion in the Petition for Discharge of a plan of distribution; 

(f) Waives service of the Petition for Discharge of the personal representative and all notice 
thereof upon the undersigned; 

(g) Acknowledges receipt of complete distribution of the share of the estate to which the 
undersigned was entitled; and 

(h) Consents to the. entry of an order discharging the personal representative without notice, 
hearing or waiting period and without further accounting. 

Signed on ___ L\_\_q_/_l _7--_____ , 2012. 

. .... 
·'' 



 

 

 
   

EXHIBIT 7 – PARTIAL DOCUMENTS FILED FOR SIMON POST MORTEM 


	EXHIBIT 5 - 20130205 Eliot Letter to Spallina et al Regarding Analysis of SAMR.pdf
	20130214 Ted Letter re Move Forward on Heritage to get Court Order.pdf
	From: Eliot Ivan Bernstein [31TUmailto:iviewit@iviewit.tvU31T]  Sent: Wednesday, February 13, 2013 8:52 AM To: Robert L. Spallina, Esq. ~ Attorney at Law @ Tescher & Spallina, P.A.; Ted Bernstein; Pamela Beth Simon; JILL BERNSTEIN IANTONI; Jill M. Ian...


	EXHIBIT 7 - DOCUMENTS LEGALLY DEFECTIVE AND VOID IN THE ESTATES.pdf
	SIMON OATH OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE DESIGNATION OF RESIDENT AGENT, AND ACCEPTANCE FOR SHIRLEY
	SIMON PETITION FOR DISCHARGE(full waiver) SHIRLEY ESTATE
	2012 SIMON L. BERNSTEIN AMENDED AND RESTATED TRUST AGREEMENT
	2012 WILL OF SIMON L. BERNSTEIN
	SIMON NOTICE OF TRUST
	SPALLINA OATH OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE DESIGNATION OF RESIDENT AGENT, AND ACCEPTANCE SIMON ESTATE
	TESCHER OATH OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE DESIGNATION OF RESIDENT AGENT, AND ACCEPTANCE SIMON ESTATE
	PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE OF FORGERY AND FRAUD AND MORE IN SIGNATURES AND DATES FOR SIMON AND ELIOT WAIVERS
	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION - SHIRLEY




